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EVERY FRIDAY: eae ee

‘The:=New:ewRegulations.
HE new regulations governing the use of

wireless receiving apparatua came inte
operation last ‘Tuesday, It is now a much
simpler matter to obtain « licence; iH is-also
cheaper for a large proportion of the public.
Various conditions and restrictions have been

removed, the constructors now paying the same
as thoae who buoy complete seta—a five-shilling

saving. ‘Tariffs are aboliched, and complete
seta can therefore be bought cheaper, There
i but one condrtion—Hntish goods only—not
even B.B.C. member firms only,

a a = =

Whether prospective listeners are to buy a
complete manufactured set, or are making up
their own sel, or are to take a set constructed
by amateurs, the licenoe cost is the eae, ten
shillings. Their sole responsibility ia the signing
of a declaration in applying for the Heats.

and therein undertaking that, whatewor be the
noture of the apparatus they uae, the com-
ponents or the complete eet will be of British
manufacture. Theee Leenges can be obtained
ai practically any post office, over the counter,

La = 5 =

For thiee who: ore peniuine experimenters,
and who eatuafy the Post Office thet they are
such, the experimental licence is still avail-

able; this permits of the use of foreign parts,
These licenses are obtiinable only from the
General Post Office in London, The arrange-
ment whereby the. holler of an. experimental
licsice pays five shillings extra if he wishes-to

receive broadcast programmes has disappeared.
ok ug ik &

it ia all very. nice and simple and, cheap,
bub i took a deal-of consideration before the
B.B.G. made the proposals which carry. eo radical
and drastic a revision in the licensing regula-
tions, It involves a large financial concession
in reapect of revenue to the Company; secondly,
it involves the withdrawal of special privileges
which were held by the fourteen hundred manu-

of lieeners and ao on 7 

facturing members of the B.C. Kormerly,
with the ten-shilling liecticé onfy, eots made by
them and carrying our trade mark could be
uacd, —Originnlly, when the Company waa
etarted, this was the sole: kind of apparatus
that. was hoensnble at ally: then. came the

alternative and moro éxpensive constructors
licenced, aod new the aniform teens,

ae - i *

Nowthere is still quite an amount of evasion
ef licences, There may have been some con-
fusion before—the regulations were certainly a
little complicated, and some people found them.
aclves in poskession of sets which, strictly speak-
ing, were not icensable at-all ‘To this extent,
flihongh it is only a emall extent, there was
some sort of excuse for evyasion—there is nope
now.

x ah ‘th i

Between now and the end of the year tho
B.B.C. have, a8] have said, by their proposals
foregone a considerable sum of money. Do
not imagine that their revenue is so great there
is nomecd for mare. Expenditure increases every
week, new stations are being opened, and all
the time techimeal improvementa are being

developed and incorporated in the’ system.
The Programme Department are continually
trying to surpuss themselves, and give better
and bigger and more interesting events, No
maticr how great the revenue, if can all go into
the service, and be epent with the sume care
aad chicioney.

ik + a i

We want it to be realized that the B.B.C.
have put. ap these simpler and cheaper regula-
tions to the Post Ofer in tho intoroet of their
listeners, present and future. It is part of the
slated policy of making the service as accessible
os possible, Will you show your appreciation
of it, and Jet.us hear no more talk of evasion

Evasion & Very un-
aporting, to say the least of it.

(Continued overleaf in column 9.)
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Handel’s Life and Work. By R. D. 5S. McMillan.
Ror all his German birth and -upbringing,

Handel might nhinest he declared to -le

an Exglishman, In
deed, in*point.of fact,
fue iar, 0 Magelish-

nan, for he |

a Haturalixed British

bubject in L720... For
more than forty years

he lived in Lon ton :

by fer the greatest of
his worka Were oot

ceved and saw the

 

ligelat heres and here

it wines, tom. that be

fought the battle: be-

iween <suecrss .and

failure, a strugele that

wie waeod all hia hfe

with varying fortune,
Lowion “he cheese io inake the centre of all his

 

GEORGE FRIDERIG HANDEL,

hopes and aspirations; and when his damiliar
figure passed for ever from ite sireets, it waa to
final an hendur sech as which every Enehielo

drvama.of—a. last testing place in. Westminster

Ach hery,
Nest ony had Handel to face the “slings Lil

arrows,” but when he-was ot last fibenet to Den fh

han   

the harvest which his glorieus heritage had

won for him tt was to find himvelf confronte!
with a tragedy which has its nearcet panallet
in the deafness of Beethoven. For Handel
became blind, Fortunately for the world he
had already given to posterity his immortal
“Messiah.” Nothing coonld have robbed. him

of his niche in the gallery ofthe world’s greatest,

His First Success.
George Friderie Handel came to London im

1710, He ‘hac heen bord in Halls, om

Paxony, went five Venre before, At the

age of ten be whe an organist aa well aaa com-
poser of no mean ahility, At twenty-two we
fmd him in Lialy studying Italian opers. By

the time he reached Einetand be lad more than
one oper to his orecdit but fame had pasar
lim by and he felt-the call to create-something

that would stan hint as i master. lt wa not,

however, merchy a desire to make 2 name Or ty
win wealth for. boneelfi—vain hope! that

epurred him on te further heighte: the urte to

make. articulate the melody that was within
hin was creater that hineelf,. Elis first potab)

work in- Lenion was Rinaldo,” anc it-scemcd

nif ab one fell. swoop all the glory he hed
dreamed of had.come his way. The work made
a tremendous het, eo mich so that somal th:
plagiarists and mosical pirates were nibbling

at & The Gmnd Mirch, for instance, wad

stolen for “ The Beggar's Opera,” and set to-the

highways song,“ Let na Take to the Road,”

a acne which id sat io have created an appalling

numbec ol vacabonds |

A Succession of Failures.
After this suceess; Handel returned to

Hanover for i time anh when he once more

erased the Channel to take vp his abode finally
in England, the first of the work he produced
was reeeryec with contete coldness, this

being « fair inatance of the ups-and-downs that
were to be. him throng heat lis life, The tam ng

of a Hangverian king changed Handel's luck a
trifle and he becamb Court mugician- to George
L and, Inter, George Ti. When the Intter's

Queen, Carcline, didd, he wrote one of the finest

of hia works of this period—the “ Funeral

Anthem.” For all the royal favour, however,

fimea there were whon be was forgotten alte-

gether, particularly when any of hit operas

fared badly with the public and when he most

nended gome support from great patrons,  

The time ceamewhen Handel timed hia atten-

tion to ortonns, wi which be was: to ottiin. the

full measire of hit greatness and in that year he

“Esther,” the precursor of such
works of cena aa “Ternel" “Faull,” snd
* Measiah,™ nO Bather,’ slo were iaMessiah I * Mather,” hoe

produced

wintiie that ie author might have -the makings

ofan immortal; yet for all the talk with which

the work: waa reerved Handel pce, never his

share of praie nor of profit, The truth was
that then, if not indeed, even up to the time of

lie death, the public did not seem to appreciate

the transcendental ability of Handel; they

did not seem to realize that in the ungainly
German whe hed come amongst them they hal
in their midat one who, when- kings and eens

hac long heen forectten, world be «a revered
r e = E E. Jette [neni in the mints of: the multitude.

Tha English Temperament.

A gticcessiin of fathores at the Ring's Theatre

and at Covent Garden and the Haymarket lett

Handel in debt to the extent of many thousands
of pounds, a poor reward for all the midnight
cit. the vnentine etharthe-had pet mrt om fie

works. Bot comforted with ow philosophy
peculiarly his own he struggled on.
Che day in the year byl, when things wert:

at ther blackeet, Hantel concerned the oratorio

Which was to meke. lini famom. He sat dowti
ond commenced “° Mesaah and in-about three
weeks he hac completed it—a feat which i

surely without parallel in musical hietory, for
the tusk was an immense one, He must have
thought little of the work hinaself, For he put It

away in nw clrawer: and fit heed not been for a

fortunate invitetion extinded to hin to visit
Dublin i might — who knows ? have been

topgotten, and perhaps POR leat 1th tlie weird

That same year he went to Dublin and “* Mes-
eal a” Was parceled with averwhelmiiw S1iG-

cess, He oreturned te London aglow with the

joy of a preatoichterement bat—-aid we may

imaging bis bewilderment at the temperament
of the Pnelieh—whew be staged it in London,

firativ, the Church denounced it and, secondly,
the ‘acclamation that had characterized the
Dublin premtére was-lacking.

Tha Turn of the Tida,

For yeurs before hia death, Handel hind been

thréatened! with complete paralysia. In [751 he
was aeeailed by the ‘most fearsome blow of all,

x, but even

this afftetion could not eruah-the magnificent
apint of the man.
clitta tine thee work, an, 4 if Fate hnch arcily

repenticd: of ites tickienéss, the: tide of afiaits

suddenly tunel in log favour and work after

  
littiiivves, Ho Was now sixty-al

Me west on campostng

work schred oreatsneceees,

.

He had sonic years
i : Fi i f iof work ond achievement shill im store, tor i

— 1 F

was not until April bith, 1750, that he breathod

hin. hast.
In-the lives of theoworld's greatest. mymcians

there i mouch that we mist overlook—many

highiv-coloured vagaries: Which we. are asked to

excuse on the ground of genivs. Bot Handel's

life was a model of all that wae upright ond
cond and noble: and the nation honoured itself

when mt buried him within the Abbey,

cy 2

Dr. Kors, of Berlin; has-suceceded in trané-

mitting by wircless a photo from Home to
Bar Harbour, in the United States, in forty
minutes, which was produced in a New York
newspaper one hour after having been trana-

mitted from Rome. Professor. Korn’s latest
invention is an application of his ayetem to the
tranemission of handwriting end signatures.

  

[Jou dire, Dee:

The New Reeulations.
(Comiarcet from (he prenss pepe.)

I think that is all thet need bees sald to the

majority of olflencders, But there cre othcra to

whom it rhky perhs js Ie well to ounit one

that whit reas. there has ao fer beer ti chi hnite

action) againet evaclers, although. names have

frequently hee rh reported, Siirnyplt: aiacl etrateht

 

forward regulations arc easy to enforee, Tt was
not #o easy before,

B = 7 ape

One moire-thing, The TBC trade: mark 14

etl te The need hy Our tein ter hrs, Althonely

there i mo leral chhication to wee ger wath

this mark, Dthink there is a moral one. These
firms have given up-a good deal; they deserve
your support; meorcover, the mark ia the sign
oo Britizgh ooodk -You' have tindertaken not

forsign stuff, Here again we ask for a
ethic ober

 

if 1a

tion of the recolations: Bo far,
1 apite ot then all, there has been «a barge

Amonnt of foreign stil brought inte the country,

and used. Importers, who have not contrituited
by tariff payments or by capital to the broad-
casting service, have flourished, If they have na
fechnge on the matter of aciling apparatus which
they know purchasers have promised not to

 

mae, if does not abeolve those who deal with

them. The ree poneiit bby: ie with -the users,

who Thee, -over their fictnatune,.inderiiken ta

employ British parte or sets only,

Lat We BETTE
a

COLOUR AND WIRELESS.

HAT there is any dort of kinship between

colonr ond commonication by wireless
is not renlixed, perhaps, by the average listener
—aven though he

lengths,
Dro A. T. de Mouilpied, of the Brittsh Dye-

atutts Corporition, Litmrted, i ha prophet

about the growth of the iulustry, avya: '* [The
even colours of the minbow represent only
part of the wave-lengths in sunlight, bot they
Arce the onely part in which ithi ia vinible to fhe

oye. lt Gs not cittoott te show that al leat h

the violet and ted ends of the spectrim there ia

aoregion of cnercy which cin be revealed by its

heating eifechoor by ite chemicaland clectrical

 

nay talk phbty about ware.

eiiecte,

“be region of invisible cnengy at the violet
end will affect «a photographic plate and at the
red end you fet wayes similar to those weed in
wirtleaa telegraphy. These regions are known
as the oltea-violet and infra-red ‘parte of tha

spectrom and it tan only be stated here, ae a
matior of (net, that they play an aniportant

part-in the attempts which have beer made to
find a relationship between the colour of —a
substance ancl ia chemical constitition.”

—_—T 

Fars inhalitants and small-town people. of
southerm. France have fourd wirtlee:
in keeping track of the grain anc other com

ea | inet d

modity markets that they have decided to ereot
a aoall brondessting station to speciniive in thd
dissemination of news Tor farmers.

+ od a a

Reevian broadcasting bas beew started hy
Shix Poo, the frst Chinese newspaper
up Radio, Programmes aro. tent four timed
cuily, al eqmsist chietly of invaid and lectures

in ‘Chinese.

I
fo Tae
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An Argentine amateur claims to have talked

with a New Zealand Station. for two hours,
thos creating a new world's amateur record.

tJ cl i

Ax agreement hos been concluded between
the Far East Soviet Government Trost andl
the Persian Government for the erection of eight

wireless stations —ong in each of the principal
cities In Petia.
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Official
Prizes for Listoners.

pens the success of the first Qhuiery

Preciranvine pecent ly given st the London

Station, listeners ure again to be invited to aub-
mit a draft. of the programme broadcast from
London on Tareday, July Lith The programme
submitted should be complete with the names
of artists, items and. announcor.. The moet
auceessiul entrant will be awarded a prise of
five fuineas, and two further prizes of two guineas
each will also be given, In addition, the five most
successful competitors will be invited to spend
an evening inthe London Studio. The portions
of ihe pProgrnine coneepned tm Lae OO ped ition

will be between 8.0 and 9.30 p.m, and 10.30
aml 1) p.m.

First Since XI[1th Contury.

(in Saturday, July Lith. the new cathedral
at Liverpool will be apenod hy the King, We

are hoping not only to broadeast the cor
fration ceremony, nels ding an address by the
Archhishop of York, the Dedication Service

at the High Table, and the Choral Service, bot
tleo- the specch at St, George's Hall, of the Lond

Maror of Liverpool addressed to the King,

and the reply of His Majesty. Thik-event is
ef considerable national interest, as this cathe-
dral will be the first to be consecrated in Englant
since the thistecnth century.

Unveiling Manchester War Memorial.

The ceremony in connection with the wn-
veiling of the. Manchester War Memorial in
ut, Peter's mayLL wall be hroadenat fram the

Manchester Station. In addition to a speech
by Lord Derby, there will be prayers and hymns,
the Last Post. andl the Heveillé,

The Workers’ Educational Association.

The Bishop of Manchester, the Rt. Rey, Wim.

Temple. MLA. D.Liit,, i to deliver the Pre.
eiiential Avidress of the comine-olape celebra-
tion of the, Workers’ Edhicwtional Association,

This will take place at 10 acm. on Sunday,
July Lith, in the Oxford Town Hall, and will
be hroadeast froth all stations, Dr. Temple

Basen of a dormer Archiiebop of Canterbury,
and has been for many years -an enthusiast:
worker for the WEA,

Thrilling Travel Talks.
Mr. FL A. Mitchell-Hedges,

who has made some very
renmarkabl: checovettes aiid

has hod unnetal adventures
in the Tessa known  countree

and adjacent islands of Cen-
tral America, has agreed to
deliver a series of five talke
from the London Station, a3

follava —

Aveust 18th —- Unknown

Tribes,
August 28th. — Uncharted

ema.
Rept. Oth — Battles with

Giant Fish.

Sept. 18th. — Battles with

Giant Fish. (Continnedd),
Sept. 80th—A Mystery of

the Jingle,

Mr. Mitchell - Hedevs has
devoted his life to explora-
tion and deep sea research
work, chiely in Central

American Republics, Carih
bean Sea and Paciiic Ocean.

He holds numerous world

 

First Hen to 2nd ditte +—

News and Views.
 

records for the caplire of ginot fish ond has

penetrated unknown portions of the hinterland
of Panama. The information he will give im

these talks will not only be fascinating, but ‘also
of great educational value.

London's New Military Band.

The new “2L0" Military Band, which the
Musical Director of the London. Station ‘is
organizing, and which he will condnet, will

give its first performance on Sunday evening,
July 27th. The majority of. the brass and
wood-wind instruments in the present wireless
orchestra will be incladed in the new. military
band and the Musical Director is confident of a
first-class combination.

Hymns in an Inn,

From among the correspondence received at

head office las* week the following letter &

extracted for pablication as of general interest :—
““] have a three-valve seb with a lond speaker

whieh J often place in-the bar of the ‘ Fox and
Hounds.” Lam pleased to tell you that several
af my customers greatly admired the singing
Inst evening of * All Peopio that on Earth Do
Dwell? and ‘Holy, Holr, Holy.’ I must
tell you that in addition to the praise they have
a&ked me to write you trusting to have similar

hymns and singers down for a future dete on
Sunday evenings.”

The League of Nations and Opium.

An intercating item to be broadeast from
the London Station on Wednesday, July Sith,
in a talk by Sir Malcolm Delevingne,
K.C.B., who is speaking on. “ The League and

Opim.”
Sir Malcolm Delevingneis Permanent Deputy

Under-Secretary at the Home Office, and was
British representative on the Labour Commis-
sion of the Peace Congress, 110.

He has, as British representative on the League
of Nations Advisory Committee on the Traffic
of Opium and other dangerous droge, attended
all ther meetings, and was presadent of the first

three.

 

 

There's no holding him since he was broadcast last week.

a

~ GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

The Ri, Hon. Srinvasa Sastri.

The Ri. Hon Sain?

raea bash. is to
peak to Chadron from
the Lendon’ Rtiadio ‘at

413 pam. on July Lith.
His subject will “he
‘Old “Lite in Tredia,”

and he will also pire
a deeription of an
Trdian street seen.
Mr. Sostri has hal

dittinevished career.
A Brahman, he was

for fn tim a ‘achosal-

MaAsicr aE VAP

inetrtotes wi Livia,

eventually becoming a

headmaster of one of the biggest high schools,

Thie position he reaicuel in 106 and joined
the Fervants of India Society, of which he is
now. the President. A Fellow of the Madraz
University, 106, he ontered Madras Legiala-
tive Couwneil four years later, and from Li
aorver: on the Viceroy’« Legislative Council
untit (20, when he was elected to the Council

of State under the New Reforms negime.
He visited England in 1921 as on Indian

Representative to the Imperial Conference,

representative in the League af Nations Aseenibly

in the same year. In a similar capacity he
ettended the Conference on the Limitation: of

Annanent? all Washington. In addition to being

a Privy Councillor, Mr. Sastri has also recetved

the Freedomof the City of London,

 

Tha Fit. Hea.
SRINVASA SASTERI,

The World's Greatest Choir.

In the afternoon of July 12th, at 3 p.m.,
another of the great Empire Choir Concerta,
by the enormous choir—the greatest in the
history of the world—of ten thousaml voices,
which is beng conducted, together with. an
orchestra of five hundred, by Dr. Charles Harriss,
is being relayed from the Stadium al Wembley,

Bournemouth’s Juvenile Competition,”
A Juvenile Competition Night has been

orzanized by the Bournemouth Etation, and

will take place on July 1th.
There will be numerous items
of a varied kind, and the

three adjudged to be the

best—by judges other than
the etution etall—will be the
prize winners, The public
are asked to record their
votes. for the three per
formers they consider to be
the best, and the voter
whose cand is in  nearte

agreement. with the judges’
decision will receive oA

prize. Intending competitors
should send in their names
at one, with -their address

and age, and state whether

they are vocalists, imetru-
mentalists or elocutionists.
The age limit is twelve to
eighteen years. Young artists
desirous of an opportunity to
broadcast -shomkl mot miss

this opportunity.

f=

It is believed that the nce

Marconi directional. beam will

render acrials obspitte,
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Programme Faults—A Suggestion.
 

By ROBERT KEABLE, Author of “Simon Called Peter,”
“Peradventure,” etc.

DARESAY the B.B,C, har been considering

the fundamentals of lixtening pretiy hard for
A couple of year, but I daresay, also, that all

the time jt has hed a thousand ether things to

do which make it bard to step outside, as it
were, and review the whole proporition. Listen-
ing has come dewn on us like an army with
banners, We started to listen long before we
knew fo what we wanted to listen. [daresay
they started to broadcast without fully realizing
that they had a joh which would make a bishop
shiver in his sleeves or a novelist go mad at
drink his ink.

Fertinent Questions.
Rut the fret. question we ought. to ask, as I

ere it, fe this: Is browdeasting merely to do-an
vld thing ina new way, or will it—cean it—attempt
anvihing that has mot been posible before ?

I moon that, whereas broadcasting js, of course,
a wonderful invention ind 6o.on, it bas, in fact,
to-day merely, principally, called into existence
Anew organization, the BBWC, whith ja fone-
tioning for three million listeners as a Concert
Management, a Polytechnic Committee, a Press
Assoriation, a Benet of Bishopa, an Educational

Board and the etoif of on wp-to-date OCriche
rolled info one. Ineredible ss is the achieve-
ment, it is mercly the doing of old things in a
i Has it any azo ially nee feahiire 7?

The-eceand qiceehon [ask ia Ue: Doce the
ILECS propere to cater for or create public
iaste and opinion ? Trite as it maybe that the

two things go hand-in-hand, there is, neverthe-
rss, a ull between them—the gulf, for instance,
that Bes between the Yellow Presa ent serious
journalizm. As I see it, that is an enormous
nheslien, pred it is one thet is: coding te he of

mitional inpartance, dare not dilate on it,
but tt is evident that the BBC. of the future
could persuade us that some nation was out: for
our biced ond run ua into woother war mort

rasily than any group of politicians of any
ncwapaper syndicate.
Mylast. question isa rude one. Ainply pot,

itis tlds: When, ifever, is the BBC) gone

fo renlice that tt has. bitten off more than it can

chew ? Ought the BBC. at any point to say

lo itself: "Thom far, bul ao ferher?

The answer to these questions gives ua come-

thing very positive as to future developments

“TET Were the BBC,"
io FHL! mind, first, the essen)ialhy bew lradtiuee

vient react astini ja that it atrikes+ 8, personal

rote, When I listen to a speaherim that mage

recta which Mr, Burke deseribed the other clay,

[ do something which  curjovaly differs rit

from what I.do when I sit in a pew ur-a-etall or

the Sirangers’ Gallery, On. my side, the voice
reaches me with an emphasis which is definitely
personal—ea Hf 7 aleme were listening, and on
the speaker's sido there ia neither applause to
inflate him nor criticiem to hinder him, and
there is & time-limit-to arrest: him !
Now a politician with the best will in the

world hae never had the chance he hea to-day
=O the G, BP. in ite armehoire, If 1 were
the BBG, Pd go for that like an Olympic
eminter in the hundred metrea! I confess 4

don't knew if the politicians would respond, «
for that aatter the dramatists, adhd

novelists and leader-writers who aro willing
cnough to pve their opinions on paper, But it
woutdnt ben bad teat, ae aA moetter of fact,

Fomething, of course, hase keen done along
these lines; but in my opinion this ja thie side
to develop. I don't see why it shouldn't be
poacile for the BBC, to ask the public throngh
fhe Aedia Times what questions it would like  

to put, whom it would like to armaign, what
publicist it would like to hear upon what,

Tt ores ont of this that the B.E.C. should
try to avoid the obviously hig spectacular non-

personal things and go for the: personal touch
all round. Singers might sing ns ticir favourite
songs or oor favourite songs, pocta recite their

own verse, travellers relate ther own experi-
ences: Th will como to it that the B.BC.
public will want one day to knowjust actully
what i happening, let uz-say, in the Ruhr, and
the -B.b.C, will send] someone to eee with m set
of questions in his pocket, and hell come hack
and tell us,

Regarding News Bulletins.
lam thos ted to aay that since the BBC.

Cannot escape the task of nincobel inage preci belies

opinion, i ooght to envisage that work very
definitely, A dozen -wreeks im a, seore of
META have thewh ua. thivt it ia lpsbbe bo

lave o non-party newepaper, Got it ja not
imporsible for the FBLC. to funetion aa the
impossible, Thos T think most of the News

Bulletina might be left to the evening pipers,

for even Howt caoth el the Intest eclitione mn

the country, we can learn gute well to watt

lor the morning # li divery to know aif the franc

has dropped a point or Hampebire beaten Notts,
The bulletin wants carefully editing. It-docen't
want to be a eoufe of the latest telecrams—
wnleses, of course, the whide Couniry 12 on kee

to knew Hoan UHomatwn to Germany has
expired or something of that sort, bot it wants
to he a definitely thoneht art esEMET=

miniatore ocr the dope owe haere booked dor andl

never wot in the printed pros.
And a word here of praise, whieh I cannot

ired ps. The Ee BA. Sern bome to have shouldered

the musial education of the country wonder-

fully, It is amazing to think of the hiss
into which cool music is going night by night.
let tt eo on from etreneth to streneth! Thus

lot it he rigidly onderstood that for «a comeclian
to apenk.in the BBC. Studio be has pot to be a
commtian, For the BBC. Studio presents
an eleepee: inhke ny obhep AnChenar, In aL

theatre one willy laughs hecanse the rest

laugh, and hecanse the comedian lodks comical ;
we letenora: have no sacl) aida to mirth, We

Jaivh nt humour ancl wit, niet at tomfoolery,

What erboot ten ominites of Eyvor?

Concontration of Eclarcamest ?
Combine these two peimte, it comes to it,

ae TD heave hinted, thatin my opinion the TBC,

hes EOL to rime its own Programme, “moc

that at hes no secondary
its entertainments, its speechrs have to be bolter
then after-dinner speeches, its mows than that
Of the newspapers, and ite jokes than thove of the
average muric-hall show, Th has got to hammer
in on its own portiouian line of the personal
touch, ond it had vet te nim ab getting rid of a
onent deal of the rubtdsh that we swallow elae-
where because wo cant help it. I see broad-
casting ax necessarily something more than a
link betwee private agi public life, 1 eee ah

isi very ecriove metional affair—or another pol
thing spoilt by the spirit of the age.

Personally, ( should serap such things as
fashion talks in the Women& Hour. ut [

como hack {0 my starting point: that there

must come 2 time when it will ‘be TEMpect

sible for the BRC, to oevter for all minds,

oll classes, on- all enbjects, in all ways. I
confess it has achieved tho impossible eo far;
but I think there are indications that the tine
has come for concentration nither than onlargce-
ment. And Dhave nodcor of the resolt.

ry Support for Assisting
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TheTheatre and Life.
Mr. Archibald Haddon’'s Views.

toe BURNHAM, im his foreword to

“Hullo Playgoers!™ by Mr. Archibald
Hacklon {Ceoil Palmer, 32. Gd. net), snegests
that oure is. an electric age, and that we-are

prolably only in the beginning of o preati
transformation stenc in the comedttons of hfe
 When-all alike,” he writes; for a trifling cost
can have the ame opportunities of profiting ly

the best that we have, the chifferences in the social
hierarchy, which engender so much bitterness of
spurit and strife of tones, will tend to become
of less importance,

Wire'es Criticism.

‘There is mach troth in this observation,
antl this collection of Tulke which haye been
broadcast by Mr. Archibald Haddon, in his
capacity aa Dramatic Critic to the British
Broadcasting onTy, Toes the volonw.

teal, dnd, aney,oeore,
The contents cover a wide variety af subjects,

The chapter on wireless dramatic criticiam
indicates the spirti with whieh Mr. Hadden

approaches. his task. “‘ What i the theatre's
greatest power for gool* It ia, I think,
dipaeminiation of happiness. Lafe is lived nowi-

days at o killing pace, In London cepecially,
where we very property Have more theatres to

the square milo than in aay other centre of the
eiuntry, the stress of life ia in many of ite
aspwnle opp ting. Tf we are thie payrye, oUF

work -sufhers, ‘Tin theatre, in radiating

happiness, justifies ita existener. Although
it would be belittling the wonderful rance

of expression possessed by the theatre to
regard it solely aa a plage of anmuement,

yet epen Aooepoo that Valin : of ris

urpoe sutely that ia Wherever

and whenever there is, tt Lhe theatre What

Charles Lamb called non sea of happy homan

faces, the theatre is fulfilling its obligation to the

Biate. Df, therefore, [am te be of use to you in
these talks, TI must necessarily dwell on those
asxpecta of the thoatre which are tor the cominon

x rioud,

el Ler l.

Radio-Drama.

Among the many aubjects dealt. with in this
volume ia the raciophiy, Mr, THackdon ‘thinks

that radio-drama may become «a preat ort,
evolving own Barrie, “perhaps its own
own Shakespeare, even ite own tcroard

Rhaw.”

‘Meanwhile,’
specuintc on the probabilities,

the firat desideratum in the compostion of a

radioplay is the climination, aa for aa possthie,
of many fietora intringic to representation in the
theatre, with the outstanding exception. of

wows nil inetramental expression, Faclios

drama must be the drama of owned as. diakinet
from ihe drama of geht ad aetuiti, Sovnery,

movement, gesticulation, facial display—all
iheae will have to be suggested by a stock
character equivalent to the chorus of Orcek
tragedy, or thie conipere and dommers at

revur——a character, aball we aay, calle! the

Announcer?

“The result, however attractive, can hardly
be expected to compete with the theatre play,
nach leet to supplant it im) public favour. On
the contrary, I fancy the racioplay listener
will naturally wish te ace the piece transferred
ta the theatre cage, where ita good qualities
would be enhanced by the addition of visual
effects.

The book is dedicated “To the Listener;
unknown aml unseen, anywhere in or between
Plymouth and Aberdeen,” sorely the first

time much o wee of the listener haa been

rime H.F.

“it is interesting to

l suppeee that
hic save,

-
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(From Prebendary Carlie, D.D.)
Dean Sia,—The programmes of the British

Broadcasting Company have been so splendidly
Varied in tone that suggestions for Smprove:

ments areexecedingly citicult to make, ~Tt-is
only chen one sis down to think of devel ip

ments, that one realires what has already been

successinlly attempted, Especially, owe thinks,
has the science been gre: vthy vsalnien! bey the sick
aamc | Prt. riddle‘Ti,

(ne wonders if any further effort could be
made to excite interest and active work in the

solution of the many great moral and social
raatters which trouble us to-day. Talks on
housing or tne mployment would reach the
homes of all classes and frank acknow ledgment

of ‘the difficulties of oll sides would stimulate
that thought essential to solution; while talks
on questions euch as the effect of mind on matter
might easily be made a powerful means of
helping doctors in dealing with disease, cepecially
perhaps these sins which directly promote
dizense, Other rampant evils might be dealt
with in the same way,

Yours faithfully,
Wirsex CARLILE.

{Peunder and Honorary Chief Secretary,
The Chorch Arm.)

Shakespeare's Foresight.

Dew &in,—In the emirse of reading [rom

Shakeapeare'a evry IV., Act TMT. Seene I,
I tind what almost seems a wonderful foresight

or prophecy of our English bard: for surely,

like Iinies: Yeone, who foresaw the eubmarine and

aeroplane, Shakespeare must have dreamt of

wireless broadeaatinge,

The quotation runs -—

Ail tieee tansicions that shall play faves,
Hane in the pir a Cheesenel leases from bene +
Yel straight they chal] be bere, Sit wed ett,

Youre faithfully,
Eunxrer EF. Borin,Ealing, W.5,

(From Major-General Sir Francis Mulcahy, K.C.B.)
Dean. Sie-—I think “it is «a pity that Mr,

Burrows should speak of Esperanto as fhe
luternational Language, when the fact is that
it has a very formidable rival-in Tedo, and if the

more jogically constracted, more perfect, and
more eaphonious language if to win, then Ido
will smoeced, just as Esperanto has replaced
Volapnk.

ido has been broadeast in U.S.A... in Catiada,
and in Sweden, ond EF submit that your readers
might be interested lo see specimens of the two
langage

Wireless caniot be bound fo any system
than the best, which im this matter is the

Yours obediently,
Biinbury. I. E. AMticany-

Hiding the Loud Speaker.

Din § cont lasue your correspon
dent, °° W. W. MeD.,” sends an account of an

amusing episode concerning a hidden loud

epenker. | shoukd like to make a few remarks
about the more serious side of the question.
Taking your artitle to heart, 1 tried the

advice offered, willf very great success, The
epeaker was placed'tn a large recessed fireplace,
about-5 ft. wide; 4°ft. high, amd d-ft. deep, the

speaker being camouflaged behind a large bowl
of lilac, so that it was completely inviable,
The experiment gave vety pleasing results,

the sonnd filling the room and having no apparent
directional properties—i.e.. the sound seemed to
flant" inte the room, and the tone being

exceptionally. mellow.
Yottrs faithfully,

Ashhourne, Derbyshire, Oo Fy AS oe
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PEOPLE INTHE PROGRAMMES.
A Versatile Actress.

If88: HELENA
MILLAIS, .who

frequently broadcasta
from London and. Pro-

vincial stations, started

her stage carecr im her
carly youth, In.a tew
years zhe made on Dame

for herself in plays rang:
ing from-Phakespeare to
modern comedy. Amang
the important’ parte she
has played are '* Cath-
evince” in The Shrew,
“Rome” in the Eler-

nal City, and nearly all the Hall Caine heroines,
She haa appeared at nearly every Weat-end
theatre and in all the big provincialtowne For
the Phenix and Stage Society she has played in
the works of Ben Jonson, Congreve, ete.
Turning her attention ta variety work, she

produced a series of sketches.

Mise Millais: has produced and played in a
number of successful filma, and has written a
gowl many of her “' Fragments from Life." A
year or two ago she undertook concert work.

The Magic Carpet.

ae Cy of the features
at the Cardiff

H 6Slation next week, is the
flight of the Magic Carpet,
io British West Afmes
The pilot will be Dr.
Jas. J. Simpeon, MLA.
Keeper of Zoology in the
Nations! Museum. af
Wales. The pilot hns
spent over nine years in
British West Africa and
hes visited practically

De. J. 4. Sorreex, MA. every station in all the
five colonies. He there-

fore apeaks with an intimate knowledge and will
be able to expliin the varios sights seen daring

the flight. Hé will deal in succession with
The Gambia, Sierra Leone and the Gold Coast,

Dy. Simpaon, who is a well-known lig game
hunter, will also describe a hunting expedition.
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A Talk on Tennis.

M* F, GORDON LOWE i& « prominent
figure in the’ Lawn Tennis world of

to-day, and hia talk from Landon on July 12th

should be heneficial to tennis players,
Mr. Lowe has represented Fogland on many

occasions, and is well qualified to apeak on the

subiect of “ Fasentials for Lawn Tennis."
He reached the last four of the singles aot

Wimbledon in 1923, and won the championship

of the Tiviera at Menton this year. He also
won the championship of the North of England
in 1922, He wis the first Pnehsh Lown Tennis

player to give a-serious lecture on the game to
the Civil Service in 1928, at the Central: Hall,

Veeeiimineter,

Another Irish Story.
MM" J. AERY-JACOB, who broadcasts

another. humorous Irnsh story from
London on duly 7th, & a native of New Zealand,
to which country his parente went from Ireland,
The Jacob family, a Quaker one—itrace theit
descent from Walter facoh, M.P, for Bridgwater
in 1272. Since his return to England, Mr. Jacob
has been well known as a teacher of elocution
aT stage-cralt, and a8 an actor aml manaeer,
under the name of Cecil Ravenswood. His

latest appearance in London was in. The
Butterfly on the Wheel, when he plared
Mr. Norman MecRinnel’s part, “Sir Robert
Fyife, Bat.”

 

 

 

A Popular Soprano,

¢)= of the first

broadcasting st.

tists; who hes made
herself popular with
listeners throughout the
country, is Miss May
Blyth, wha oome

Toe particularly et ihasel
tor hbroadeasiLTkz, A

eOprana who has ap-

peared with distinction

m many of the operu
produced by the British
Nations! Opera Company,
Ee ia a8 eHective im Ube

singing of hight songs as in heavier work.

From Concert Party io Opera.
Tthe age of seventeen she entered the Royal
Academy of Music by scholarship and

studied under Themaz Meux, hecoming in 1821

A.R.AM. For two years she was engaged in
concert party work, but returned to the Royal
Academy of Music for further study,-and in
November, 1921, gained the Westmorland
Scholarship, and on that same day received an
offer from the BNO. which commenced its
tour in 1622 with Misa Blyth among iis artists,

Founder of the Friends.

Kk. T. EDMUND WARVEY. MP for
Dewsbury, i to broadcast a talk on

‘The Man in Leathern Breeches "—Genrge
Fox. the founder of the Society of Friends—on
Sunday afternoon, July 6th, im connection with
the tercentenary of Fox's hirth which * occorred
in the month called July, 1624.°

Mr. Marvoy, it ia 3stated, waa the first Quaker

since William Penn, the founderof Penneyivania,
to take a degree at (xford, for, till well within

living memory, Friends were debarred from the
older Universities unless they conformed to the
niles and beliefs af the Church of England. A
member of an-old (juaker family in Leeds,
Mr. Harvey, after being st Bootham Achool,

York, and Christ. Chormh, Oxford, studied: in
Paris onl Berlin before becoming one of the
asetaint librarians at the British Museum.
He succeede] Canon Barnctt-as Warden ol

Tornbeo Hall and sat for rome years on the
London ‘County Couneil, In 1910 he entered
Parliament for West Leeds, aseat which he held
tall 19179. Dining the war he waza lending mem
ber of the Quaker relief, committee in France.

A Famous Bass.

RK... JOSEPH FAR.
RINGTON, who has

broadest from London
and provincial stations
C0 -TUMeTrons oOnensions,
began his musical career
ia mn boy chorister, and
was bags soloiet in the
church choir before
reaching the ace of seven-

tecn. Hefirst studied siie-

ing In Manchester, aud in
103 was appointed Lay
Clerk ‘of the (hoir at

King's College. Cam-
bridge, Three years Inter

he was solo bass at. St. Paul's Cathedral, London.
He has.sung a great deal in oratorio tn London

and the provinces. He began his operatic career
at theOld Vie“ in 1920, Two years ater he
was touring America as“ Captain Macheath"’

in. The Ieqggers Opera, and in 1923 made his
débef at Covent Garden as*' The Wanderer” in
Sieafriel. He is now one of the artists of

the British National Opera Company, and
successful, too, as a broadcast artist,
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The letters 6,6." printed in iiniies im these

signify a Sinuiiasaen Broadcast from the stalia
tinned,

LONDON.
from Te

Crean Recital.
Relaved from Shepherd's Bush Pavilion
GQUBRNTIN MACLEAN (Bolo Oh gan).

IQSEPH TARRINGTON: (Bass-Bui

DAISY BAVILLE (Solo Violin)

 

Fareed
FOR fitr-

3.0.—Time Signal fen,

   GLADYS PALMER (Cont alto),
SB. to Neiwren be.

| ie LipaFore,

ite, Sonate Noy : iach

4 hi ro— Arichunte Aegis.

Contralico Somes.

© Morning *’ ivey Anenks
Rrglasy : uma

Vorolin abs,
Dance ‘hernes im Bb

Hoarcl fF

Major T

iti chiar a, or,

Bass Agia.

Merey * CUES: Pan *"

Mendelssohn {11|

EDMUND HARVEY,
‘Tercentenary.

A cnacet
; ATeteter

Slowed

‘Homa oe: bo.
Af arte

1H Gods Have

Mr: T
Tall wn George Fox

The Gren.

Hymn to the Sun ...:..... Rimely-Ko:
Serenade, "' Bimbo Min"
The Girl With the FTICe

Oe)

Risks 3

ene

wehe asia OP
1 Hair"

Dedbasey

Ireland (74)Capriccio .. Fadin
Contr lia Sin we.

“i sa Be Not“
“Sing, Break Into Bong

Violin. Salli.

Dance Themes in G

Draral:,

mB Major .....dfees

Bass-Barilone Songs.
Sherwood” : wa. foe, Deer (14)

"hd Faard's Bong *' » Bowshton (14)
Coptamn Stratten’s Fancy Frefewed

he Organ.
Scher from Fourth Svmphony

(Shorson ‘de Abi c.eicicne eee es

agi avfino

Afalfiniacn

Boner **

avr, Kyi

Aremmer

i|

inde a

Lan vote » Fr,

.. Wratar

. Elgar (11)
Finule from Jiest Symphony ee Viera

Announcer + a, ts. Broadbent

£.0-420.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8, from

Hiren capfime,
{othern, “Ged a Spirit’

Sterndate-Hennell (UD)

tb The Ring caf Lave My Shepherd

, aod MM, 19T}

The Rev. PASIL GRAHAM GOURCHIER
MA., Vicar of 5t. dude on-the- Hill

Hampet cad Garden uburch. Religious

Address,
Hymn, *' Lerd

silentionm **
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Hymn,

fs: [A

of quar Late and Ged of Chie

(A. ard MM. 214),

DE GROOT

ned
THE PICCADILLY ORCHESTRA.
Relayed from the Piccadilly Hotel.

TIME SIGNAL FROM CREENWICH.
GENERAL NEWS, BULLETIN: and

WEATHER FORECAST. 4.2. ant
Staliang.

Local News.

1.15. De

8.0)

fa

ond the Piccadilly Orchesiira

font ined}.

Liroet

Close down, ;

Announcer: C. A,
10.30.,-

Lewis.

BIRMINGHAM.
THE STATION PIANO

QUIN TETTE.

FRANK CANTELL (ist Violin}.
ELSIE STELL [2nd Violin).

ARTHUR RENNEDY (Vial),
LEONARD DENNIS (Violoncello),
NIGEL DALLAWAY [| Piano).

‘Walkes Nobles," Op. TT
Scubert, arr, Thieriat

_feneaorgety, rr, Krier

Pierne  [15)

Larwe"

aieL ny i

WIRELESS

 

RADIO Teens _—

PROGRAMME—SUNDAY«(ly 6h.)
HAROLD HOWES (Baritone),

It is Enough "~( Elijah")
dfendelseain (1

String Cnartelte,

Quartelie, Op, 50, Na. J . Hayen

ja) Allegre {iy} Andante man Jenio: [e)

Minnelio: {di Fingle,

tS.LEBEL ‘THEBES ( Rojo)

od sed Divine, a aAeer (8

A cel Lanel Madrisal” . Batten [1]

rink Cantell and Nigel Dalla Hy.

Rondo from eonain No, 1, Op, 12
feehiores

“om Wi Soni

lfcnmdelacwieau,

INGHAM RENNING. (T

Three Shakespearean Songs

ne Awa, Deeathi.**
“0 Mistress Mine.”
Blow. Blow, “The “Witte

OHiinletia

from ** A Midsummer. Night's
Agi nelel dita de

igs “od

arr, Achrou

enor}.

Ghaadtet

yy 1TLcl fi

A ocbirne

Dream *'

Hur slid Henes.

1 ANiiaen

Pepi
Thanks2 i ving ; at

HHT cT Time Ti Riredan rr

Benning.
F, (ote riaire.

Qrintette,

Pailisle Dagar*

5.0-5.20,—C HI LDREN"S
aif Stetina,

Amrouncer: A. Pelham

THE STATION REPERTURY
Hani, “desu, Lover of My Sool *'

vtee

The Hev, WILLIAM SOUTHALL, of the
Siciety of Friends : Reli Address.

(hour.
Hein, ‘Let Saints on

Sing " (A. and MM, 221),
Withem, “The Radiant

Lnieram
"Blea" Peayior (11)

Seharrire wi

i ‘OHNE ER. ALB ofa

A. CHOIR
LA. ard

ligious

et th LEE | Hier

Morn“

Wioedirra (11)

SrATION SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA,

the Direction of JOSEPH
im D,

JANES HOWELL | Bars},

Aca, "0 God, Have Merey™ ('' St,

Piaath ) wiecen Mendetlasohn (11)

Orehoestra,

9.0. rHE

Linder
Uiyerlupe

LEWI,
Afcepa

Tationeria"™ art
’ {Bolo Horn, W. s

“ Biegitied Tdyll '' ..,.,.......

James Howell,

eae San

Yorke.)
IFspate f

homnce “QO Bitar of Eve ["' “Tarm

aero ctrscatecrada eer LL)

Urehestra,
_ fern(11)

‘Lohengrin ~
IFseep ie

FOREC AST,

Suite, * Gipsy Sorte *
lutroduction ta. Aci 3,

10.0—NEWS and WEATHER

‘8, from Jondon,

Liawal News,

10.15. lace daotwn.

Announcer? Perey Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
5,0-4.45.

i. HH, SQUIRE'S: CELESTE OCTETTE
and ERIC GODLEY [(DBaritone},

Relaved from South Parade Pier, Souilies

JOHN PERRY (Tenor, .

Bi Beh ei, Ralert Ci,

5,0-5.36:—CALLDREN'S CORNER.
Aiprmnrnigianin,

CEDRIC SHARPE (Bale Wioloncelin)
"Apclaabe Religioso “ Seren. ee Thonn

‘2 Largo," 7, : easreeieehie  Hendel {1}

CHOTR OF TPPER PARKETONE

RAPTIST CHURCH.

Anthem, “ Like is the Hart(words from
Péalm-xvii) {11}.

Hymn No. 14," The
Session, *

cr. i. from

8.00.

8.40,

Aye Inter:ery oF  

840

ery
Ovo,

H

Atit

bes , oT

The 4
Cee Day af

4.0), F

8.10

: Thea Loeel 3

CON NOR | Ba

Song (yeh, An iri: ili laievil

j A.orrya ie 3 (1b)

Lough a
i H ‘ Bong F 7. es |

Sattel.”

Oo. Cedric Sharpe.

Le Uwe shale

He ‘wet =

Mecthocen, are, «eerie

The Ve a fet Bedi ** { Hal

Tune} : arr. (ear

' Serenade

Melady
The Ivy Green .... fecaria Siar py

La Conquaiminine “* , Gebrielfa Afari

ASTRA. DESMOND (Comtralta),
Agnus Dei" (from. B Minor oe uss}

dE

Diels

Ls The I

"Trae |

. Laima

1O.0.-

Lo
10.15,

10.40,—C lace

ATTUNnter

4.45. THE CORY WORKMEN'S

\

I,

SEV
Mies
al N

Major
WW. EB.

Conductor, Gh

Mii
Liyerte

TT,

Il

i

" Droma'

aha
‘er

1 tis

[4

jcc

om lewd}

Duet
fy *

Baile
Gilor

Vi.

VIl—Hymn, “
Chores, “* Hadlelajoh

* The
vy The

* The

Anmoumcer t

; Ko. D, Fao

rch, “Sons of the
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es
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siregd We ales wea

Astra Desmond,

atu Flower *"

aye" E'

Jura *

mr.

on Heart's Desire *

arr. Ki nme

WEATHER

tensa of

5 and

from Jentedon,
ews,

Henley.

down,

John HB; B

CARDIFF.

BAND,

riRelipn

Love
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SAT Hy (5)

Breton: Folk

¢ Aare (15)
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Sat A Symphony Concert.
lHE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.
Vocalisd, HERBERT HEYNER [(Bariionet,

Belo Piuneforte, VERA: McCOMB
THOMAS.

“ Denth and Trans:
of rrniies

J Seri plti ole Poem,

frre” ee i ae

I] Arm with. Ginehestra, “' Balla Pips fi

Wieei (1)
te I +E lat
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16,0
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RADIO MILITARY BAND.

HARRY MORTIMER.
, Orato Bien

Miata

Bl. THE

onidgebor,

Matrely, * Lanweod " :

Oviriurce, “" Stradelly “

Intexmiseo, “ Liehestramm* .... Sian

Selection, © Mertte Bughind "....... Genin

HAROLD DROWNS [Baritoue),

ft) Ged, Hare Merey mt tpg EE. Poul ")
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Thani.
Les Cloches de Et, Alnlo

dtimoniey
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Lineks

Bell Gara
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'Fannl ""
Warn"

Harold Brown.

Enough("
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Lay il,

ATE is Elijah , I

Mendelsohn (J L|

Tree" . Schubert (11)
Band,

Duchess

|The Landen

Eelection, "The of Dantsic"
i ‘rye
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MashaFE=ahey

5.2t. fren

Intermesso, “ Wedgwood

“ Spanish Dances " :

Aik5,0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER:
Ainge,

7.35.—Hymn No. 178 (A. and M,},
Very Thoughtiol Thee.”

bo—s G. HONEY: Talk ta mee People.

Bel—Hymn Ne. Idf (As and MI.) “Max God, I
Love Tee Heat Deci lis

6.40, ““STABAT. MATER”
jMorein’) {11},

By the ST. GREGORY'S .CECILIAN
CHORAL SOCIETY,

Conducted by The Rev. J. TURNER,
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Ayion Wo. Tao: fA.and M.); =
the Prince of Peace.”

Address by The Ber, B..T,

Aynith ho, 172

Holiest in the Height.’

10,0—NEWS and WEATHER
he i, frory Lonulnn,

Local News,

15: “STABRAT

10.30, lose dow.

Announcers Viclor

4. io Chris bE;

HARRIS.
(A. wit A}, 4 Prace t

FORECAST,

MATER" (Continied)

Seoythe,

NEWCASTLE.
2.0-5,0—-P ROC RAMALE, Sua. from Dondon,
0-5,00“ TLDORES'S CORNER. 8.8. front

Arent,

RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Relaved from

JESAON Dy PRESBYTERIAN CHOUBCH.

Minnktu—Thi Res, DAVID FYFFE.

DO. THE CLAY-PAGE: TRIO.

Trica, Ist Movement se Lee

HETTY PAGE (Salo ¥
Concerto, Ist Movement

ETHEL PAGE (Sela Pi

“Norwegian Scenes" ... si6Pieg
TOM HL, CLAY. (Bolo Violin).

LPOWEISOM cies cerrgeare

Tria.

and EB resita Pr a4 Siuh

0,

ilonellel,
; li 411)

amorts

Tria, A llegre haiee

1.0—NEWS and WEATHER FoR BCAST,
&. 8, from London

Local News,

10,15,—Clase dawn,

Announcer: “EF, Ta Odhomns;

ABERDEEN.
Classical Afternoon.

MAY BOWMAN. (Soprano).
EF. ELLIOT DOBIE {Baritone}.

LENA BLACKSALAN (Rolo Pianocforte},
NANCY LEE (Selo Violin).

WILLIAM EEX NETT(Solo Violin).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA.

May Bowman.
 Reyoice Greatly(° The

30-5.)

Alessia a

Flandel (11)
Redeemer Liveth"™

Handel (11)

way il enaekel
Ichaikersky

That Myr
Aleasian” ‘| 3 sa

F. Elbot Dobie.

" Morning Hymn “ i
* Benethietion

Lena’ Blackman.
Piano,’ The Emperer™

Beethoaren
With Ovehestral Accompaninent,

May Bowman,
Ve That Are Weary"

‘Light in Darkness ile
F. Elliat Dobie.

“ Revenge, Timotheus Cries’ ,..ffandel (1)

* Pour Forth no More Unheeded Prayers "
Aantal (1)

" Qui sdegno non s'accende " Mozart (13)

“!] Know

ff The

Concerko Tor

. dane (72)
. Ener

aryer
——— 
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LIVERPOOL (6LY) - ’
SHEFFIELD (6FL) + -
LEEDS-BRADFORD (215)

303 a 
|
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518 7 |
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** The Shepherds Cradle Seng "" Aenmere
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pron Fir rat na i Pir
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Hah, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Symphony, “The Clock“ .,......... Meyda
$0.—s800TH Feet CHEECH CHOOT.

Hymn 46, Wa,
The Re. CHARLES B,
South Parish Chureh

Choir. Hymn Tz.
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gro cen Sanaa
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S.A. fram Jonden,

Local News, Sufren Deodon:
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Sine Als sve enw nace cl

10,35. Clase dan Tha

Annomncer: Hy, J: Meeker,

GLASGOW.
3.05.0, THE W [RELESS ORCHESTEA,
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JOHN HUNT [XGTON (Bari
' King t Tarles PPa ee

At Colombine’s Grayo ™
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John eer:
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«| dated
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Les Prélodes ™
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Beyond the Rec Horizon

BD, Crosshy
"Fa

‘Light o* Bare". ...,..5 Froune Sowyecr
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Bute, * ieasse Noovebbho ccc. Tchaikovaly
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Overture, “* Fingal's Cave,.-Mendeleaohn

5,05.30.—CHILDREN’S CORNER. £2.
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6.30,—Bervice. for
hert's- Parish. Charch,
from Edindurgh.

&.0-9.0.—Interval.

9.0. THE Wi RELESS
Overture, "" Herpd * Hadley
Entr‘acte, “ Fantastique Gavotte * Sucaght

0.15, TINA MeINTYRE (Soprano).
“Songs My Mother Taught Me™ Dwvarel
“Sing, Jovows Bind. oiseeiwee Phifhipa

Quarkette,

Prom

Cath

arr
Freemasons in St.

Bdintorgh,

5 QUARTETTE.

Belection, “Songs from Shakespeare's
NG eaeacscaiptonnda arr, Borch

0.35 Tina McIntyre.
" Softly Sighs" (' Der. Preischuts "')

Weber (15)
' The Shepherd's Cradie Song “ Somerriic

9.45 Quartotie.
Swite, “ The Miracle... Humperdinck

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Dondon.

Local News.
10,15.—Close down.

Annhoann Cr 4 Herbert A

4 mst l item indicates the name
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page 55,
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The fetters ' $.8."" prieied in Halics in these programmes
rear a Simultansows Groadoast from tha station men-
oned,

8.0.—The Ri. Hon. DAVID LLOYD GEORGE.
EF. from Londen

.6.—" Martha {Continued}.

1.0. — NEWS ‘anil WEATHER

S28. fran Sonelon,

Lotal News,

10.15.—Me. Wo Fe BLETCHER, Exaniner im
Bpanish to the U.L.C.1.: Spanish Talk.

THE SAVOY: BANDS. 5B.
Lowa,

11;30.—Close dawn,

FORECAST

10.30. jrom

Announcer > Wietor Envthe,

oe
45-4, 45. peerk +3 itherine Green (Soprano),

rey 0ai pheil (Bolo Pianofortei, T.

AixdAlewies {Baritone}

4.45-5,15.—WOMEN'S HALE-HOUR:
News Letter. Mrs, Sturge. on
Fox."

§.15-6:0.—CHILPREN'S CORNER.

bE6, 30, —Reholacs Half-Hour.

6.45.6,50,— Farmers’ Corner.

T.O—NEWS and WEATHER

3:8. from London,

JOHN STHACHEY. (S28. from Lanai:

Radio Association Talk. &.8, from London,

Local News.

Too—Lnterral,

6.0—The Ht. Hon, DAVID LLOYD GEORGE,
KA, fy ain. Joomao.

G5, THE STATION ORCHESTEA

Conductor: WILLTAM A. CROSSE.

March, ‘' Unter den Linden.” ......... Crosse
<verture, aa Afarco Bpada e Awher

p15, LEE DIXON and COMPANY

Weekly
“i Cheorge

FORECAST.

EL

RIVALS " (Sheridan),
Act 1, Scene 2

“THE

Ack ITT, Scena: 3
(laet:

Bu Anthony Absolnte | __... LEE DIXON

Captain Absoltte: -...... |
NORA ALEXANDER

OLIVE ZALV A

bh.45., Circhestira. ;

Relaction, “* Tetty "' :.. dubens and Stefan

Wultg.* The Grenadiers” ...... Waldfewfet

10.0—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,

So fram London.

Local News:

10:15,—THE RAVOY BANDS.

Levdon.

11.3), —Close down,

Announcer: W,

Mrs. Malapraz si...
Lydia Languish :....

BB from

M. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.

4.30-5.0.—Caeert: Bance Afternoon — The

Wireless Qoartetto. James Reid A Tenor}.

The Hon: Mrs. MacGiiehrist on ** Impres-

sions of the All World Sunday Rehan

Convention at{Glaszow. Feminine Topics.

6£.06,30.—CHILDRENR'S CORRER. (rames

Corner,

70—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

BB, from. Lorton,

JOHN STRACHEY, §.8. from London.
Badin Association Talk. SL.

Laeal

fram London,

Neve,

tirl Guides’ News B

Ne wa. LEhulletin;

60.The Rt. Hon, DAVID LLOYD GEORGE,

A from: Toonden,

alletin: Boy Seonts  

Everyoody's Programme.
JOHN HUNTINGTON| (Baritone).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Bo. Orchestra

Selection of Hermann Lohr’s Popolar Songs.

Mb John Huntington,

The "Tramp ™ a eee are Sawyer

a‘Fae Pewmd thie Tea Hcorizon |" is f: rid, ae y

2.20. Orchestra.

" Mélodie JAtahe' ; , Ghrroune

es John Huntington,

Annabel ES cisounabeaias 4
‘4b Caiomiimes irae* wiifortin Sac

'T Know o Bank" i

8.40, OichaatTi,

Selection, “‘ Manon Lescaut" ...... Poectni

O50). John Huntington.

“ Prologue ™ ("" Pagliacci "') ... Deocavalle

Beene, “ A Lowly | (" The Lily
Peasant Girl of Killarney '")

Aix,"The Colleen | Haasacer i1)

“For a Caronzal "’ (“ Don Giovanni ")
Afecart (11)

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sw. from London.

Local News,

10.15.—THE BAVOY
iernginn,

11.30,—Close down,

BANDS, &.2. froin

W. D. Simpson.

GLASGOW.
4. 30-4. 350—The Wireless Onartebte and William

Gibson ['Tenor),

Announcer 4

4.45-5.15,—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Topical
Afternoon,

§.15-6.0.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER, Letter
Competition Results,

60-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

6,45-6,55.—F',
ency of Retail Salesmanship.™

SUNDAY, JULY (th.

CARDIFF, §8.40.—A Eympheny Concert
of Interest.

MCKDAY, JULY Tth.
LONDON, #.0.—The Kt Feo. Pawd

George on ** Dr Clifford as I Knew
Him," relayed from Wesiminster Con-
aregationalChurch. 5.B. to all Stations.

CARDIFF, 9.0.—Featore Progremme—
Art Songs and Chember Music.

MANCHESTER, 7.25.—‘' Martha "
(Flotew).

NEWCASTLE, $.15,.—"'Tke Rivals "
{Sheridan}.

TUEEDAY, JULY &h.

LEEDS, 9.0.—Speeches delivered on the
eecaston of the Cfficial Opening of the
Leeds and Bradford Relay Staticn. 5.B.
to all Stations.

LONDON, 10.40.—"La Botéme " (Puce
cini), Act, LV., played by the B.N.O.C.,

| relayed frem ” Bis Majecty's Thchrin

c

ai
s
(J

ec
}e
b
b
b

e
t
b
e
n
t
e
J
e
f
e
F
E

SB. to all Stations,

EQURNEMCUTH, 7.20.—Cemic Crera

I; SANDEMAN on “ The Effice-  

 

 

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FOREC AST.
Sufrom Londen,

JOHN STRACHEY. S:R:- from fouden,

Radio Association Talk. &.8. from Sandon.

Local News.

7.35-8.0,—Interval,

8.0. —The Rt. Hon, DAVID LLOYD GEORGE,
oft from Jeridean,

Popular eee:

2.5, ELSIE COCHRANE(#oprano).

Terete ets easttcandpa Mforart

(With Cichestral: Accompaniment, }

9.10. ORCHESTRA,

Waltz, “Gold and Silver" .....c...0. Lehar

9.15, HUGH OGLILY 1E (Scots Comedian),
Will Sing Songs of bis own Composition.
 Bayving Up to. Ruy o Pair o° Troosers,"
“ Queen of the Tenement.”
Sa, Ben, Bea.

8.30. Orchestra,
Ente’acte, “A Gondola Love Song ™ Olsen

0.55. Elsie Cochrane.

* Hindu Song” Itimeaky- Korsakow
" Walte Song" ("" Romeo and Juliet "')

Cronnod
(Both with Orchestral Accompaniment.)

8,45, Hugh ¢ ae
‘' Moen, How I Hate Them.'
~ An Gid-Fashioned Chap.”
“T'm Bound For Nowhere."

1.0—NEWS ond: WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from, Gendaon,

acal News.

10.15.—THE SAVOY

 

GLANDS, S.8. from
Fooinelom, ‘

11.80.—Claga down,

Announcer: Richard B. Alexander,

A normber against a inal — indicates the name
i A hay leetof publish

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

(Mozart), Act I., played by the B.N.O.C.,
relayed from His M as Thewinc,
ohne| Then

THUREDAY, JULY 10th.
sxeache Les Cloches de Comme

VHIG,

MANCHESTER, §.45.—"“* Princess Sonia,”
NEWCASTLE, 8.0,—Russian Evening.

4.0,—"™

FRIDAY, JULY 1th.
LOKEON, 9§.15.—An Appreciation by
Lord Palfour ef the late Lord Kelvin
on the occasion of the Kelvin Centenary
Dinner. 5.B. to all stations,

LOFDON, 10.10.—“*Le Coq d'Or"
(Rimsky-Korsakov),
B.N.O.0., relayed frem His. M
Theatre. 5.B. to all Stations.

BIRMINGHAM, 8.0.—Bend of H.M. Reyal
Air Ferce.

CARDIFF, 7.30.—Band of H.M, Crenadicr
Gvares.

played hy the

Night—"'La Cigale " (Audran, with
additions by Ivan Caryll}.

WEDNEEDAY, JULY &th.

LONDON, $.15.—‘'The Magic Flute ™

ajesty's  



  

 

 reee

The letters "6.8." printed in Halics in jheee
int i Simaltaceeus Broadcad fram the
pared.

LONDON.
hake?— "Time Sigal from Tag Ben, Conese :

The “!L0" The and Certride Word
(Con braliat

RErAm es
lige. men=

4.0)-5.0,—Tiime Rignal froin. Cineenwich, Can-

werk: “Books Worth Rearing,” by

Jenny Wren, Oran and  Orchest rel

Misc rehyed from Shepherds Diels

Pathan, “Career: Thea’ Senbe sued

Mhtminater,” by Mies Margaret “1.

Hoduscn.

CORNER:
atone The

hy B.C. aunty,

iat 6.44.- CHILDREN'S Sars
hy Mary Armstrong

Pravelling Post Office

145-655.—An appeal ou? behalf of the United

Rervicea Fund, by preaclier- Genveri
Robert Henry More, UM.i CBE;
Urcarncing Secretsary at hs Punea.

7..—TIME SIGNAL FROM BiG REX, [si
GENERAL NEWS BULLET. and
WEATHER FORECAST. 8.0, to att
SSRGe,

Chott. FP. PORCKERSLEY, Chiel Kneineer,
BBC,Fechnital Topics.” 5.8, fo elf
Turia.

Local Newel,
‘

T.-8.0—Lateral,

Bh. An Hours Music
14

THE: KNELLER HALL EAR.

Cnder the Direction of

ond Director of Mise,

H. FE. ADKINE.

CHARLES TEXNROSE: (Entertomer,)

Lact,

6.0.— Speeches delivered on the occasion of the
Offital Opening of the LEEDS.
BRADFORD RELAY STATION. 3.2.
from Leeds,

HALF-AN-HOUR OF WEMBLEY. 3.2.
fo other Stations,

hA—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

wD CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

oid WEATHER. FORECAST: S25, to
all Staliopes.

Me C. LEONARD WOOLLEY, on “ Ex-
cafations in Babylonia.” 8.8. to other
Sita.

Local Neva.

O30). -

Charles Porras,
In More Lavughteritis.

1.40," LA BOHEME” (Puccini), Aet 1V.,
piaved by the British National Opera
Company.  Relayed from Hig Majesty's
Theatre, London. &.8, to all Stations,

Lou.

11L.b—Cloece down.
Announcer: J, 5. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
hLa-4.30,—Siation Piano Qumtette: Directed

by Frank Cantedl.

6.0-5,30.—WOMER'S CORNER: A. M.-Shep-
herd on * Various Marriage Custerns,”

b.30-5.35.—Agricultura! Weather Forecast,

6.35-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.30-6,43.—"Teins” Comer: Dr. Ratchife om
" Prehistoric Caves.”

fi—XEWS and WEATHER
So, frou Leoneon.

FORECAST,
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Capt," ~P. ECKERSEEY SE fro
Lata,

Local News,

7-82, —Interval

Light Classic Programme.

8.0, THE STATION: ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “ Sermelio " 2. cccccecc.ce0adfocar!
Brite aote, ‘Le Baier d'Eumice 2. Woigues
Fantasia on" Carnnen”... Bisel, arr, Poon

BIH (LERRT BAAMONS (Solo Violin}

Tat roduci ten, ‘Theis dal Beker Honeroise

Sapacarboesd

Eaonila im ts AeonArage

Saat Orehoatra,
Fantasia on “da “Traviata

Perdé, err. Ton

{Lo Speech deliversd on the occasion of the

(Hieial  Openne cif the LES:

BRADFORD KRELAY STATION. 4.8.

Pore Leeds,

0.30, Allert Sainmnons.
f Him to the Aun viens! off Aret aler

ThovouriondeaaelBriel
“Bhapeody Piednionteso ‘"!......

Orchestra,

* Garcarolle tees

—SEeS dt Ve RAAB

Sw. fron lorie,

Wn &: DEON ARD WOE (ae,

Lowdoan.

Fir tae Pepe age fl ‘f

toad,
Montesa, Grainfela {i}

HO, FORECAST.

f
J Feit

Local Aewe.

DOS1,4, —I terval,

10.40,—* LA BOHEME," Act IV. 8.2.
Leowedlon a

front

1.--—-Choee down,

Ammonncer : A. Pethain.

BOURNEMOUTH.
helSa-—Ethel Rewland (Solo Pianofarte).

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORUHERETHA, Flelsayend from Wing's
Hall Room. (Musical Direstor, DAY ip
B&B. LIFF.) TTalks to Women, A Woman
Doctor on “ Mothereralt.”

5.15-6.1%—CHILDREM'S CORNER,

6.15-6.45,—Secholars' Wali-Hoor: John Adame,
ARCA. “Early RKenaissance—Archi-
recture.

TiL—NEWS ond WEATHER. FORECAST:
S58, fron Douce,

Capt. P. P. ECKERSLEY.
Lanta,

SB. fron

Local Nowa,

Comic Opera Night.

7.30. “LA CIGALE,”
A Comic Opera in Three Acts.

Lateran, with additions fay Seon Caryl.)

Cast :

Chevaher Franz da Bernbena
HAROLD STROUD (Tenor)

Matthew Vanderkoopen (Uncle to Marton
and Charlotte} ;

ERNEST EADY(Baritone)
William jo...FL. JENKINS. (‘femor)

Vincent Kouyppe
HARRY NIGHTINGALE (Baritone)

The Duko of Farensberr
ERNEST EADY (Baritone)

Curfew’ Watch ‘snd Mondirant
A.WOOD (Baritone)

Charette (Cnusin to Alerton)

WINIFRED ASCOTT (Soprano)

The Duchess of Fayensherz
FIHNTH THOMAS (Soprano)

La Frvolint GLADYS LOSNEN (Bopranoy
ADELINE SENLOR (Soprann)

1 42
CAVLOeF,

Marton iv:  

 

THE W IRELESS ORCHESTRA,

THE “dbal™ CHORE,

Under the Direction of
Capt. WA, VEATHERSTONE.

fih.—FEpesches deliverad on the oocnsion of tha

Chica Opens ol the LEEDS:

BRADFORD RELAY STATION. &.8,
frie feeds

9.20—" LA CICALE " (Continued),

LO WEWS wel WEATHER FORECAST.

®t foo ionedan.

Mere C: LEONARD WOOLLEY, 5.8:
/Poi London,

Loacal Wiews,

10.30- 10.40 Interval, ¥

1.40,—** LA
Lointon,

HOREME,” Ah PV. o8oB) froin

11.3.—-(loee chown.

Ano wiiedr : sabohn Rayincrul.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0—Faltkman aol his. Onchesinn, relayed

[roi “The Capirol Cineinds.,

mi - 3.——" WAS ‘FIVE. OCLOCES "- /

own! ane Ini pumental Arti Le,
iran Fish boleeorbs {(Contraltc}.

‘Tatks to. Women,

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

V Hiv Lit

Editor; (VELL.

1.0.—KEWS. soc WEATHER FORECAST.

SB fron. oilon,

Cam. PF. 2. ECRERSLEY.- 2.8
Jane,

Local sews.

7ee S.0,— Interval,

$8.0,— Mr, RICHARD TRESEDAR,. FUR...
u : 3

on Carlen

Welsh Music for Wembley.

hahah, O-

Bt 45, Write Stories," by a

frau ¥

&, 1: — Addie Lapse whet Phwetraticais kA Tes

Musie to! be performed in tha “ ALL

WALES WEEK” at Wembley Exhi-
lttien. Conducted acd Direseted by Sie

. HENRY WALFORD DAVIES, Wis.
Doe., LL.D: [Nreetor of Moen er

Clattman of the National Council vei
Music,

1.0.— Speeches delivered an the -oreasion af the
Official Opming of. the LEEDS:
BRADFORD RELAY &TATiox. a8
from Leeds,

100.—HALF-AN-HOCR OF WEMBLEY,
eo. rok ondon

1.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sk. from Loudon,

Mr. ©. LEONARD WOOLLEY. S.2°'
from London,

Local News.

10, 30-10,40.—Interval.

10.40—" LA BOREME,” Act IV. SB. ufrom r
Landan,

11.5,—Cloee dow,

AnDOUnGe? : As oH Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
12.4)-1.50,.—Mid-day Miri#* relayed from the

Mecadily Picture Theatre,

20-3.0.—MAINLY FEMININE: Millicent
Murby and Tom Sherlock (Baritone),

3.d0—4.30,—AMr, Moses Barits, Lecture on“ The
Development of Oprra—(V.),  Ruastan
Opera.”
 

A sumber ageinst « moencal item indicote: the nanse
ee A key List of pobtiskers will be found en
+
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The letters“ S.8."'+ inti ia Halics in thes programmnad
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ve
toola ba,4 Chilclrees:4 bet ei

1 tba a,i CHTLDR ENSCORNER,
B.S 1.55,-—Sy'] tt Maden (Contealtoa),

T.U—NEWS an WEATHER FORECAST,

Efren Lanniteape.
Papi Bo PS eo ERELEY.

Lanett,

Laie ee,
7S,0,— Interval

Distt i hil

Popular Programme.

E.LATE OOH BAA E (Sopa },

JOHN HERHSY ASD ALY,

THE “227 " ORCHESTRA,

ih Chri hest-re,

Marek, “taicht of Foot,” ee ety

Ocerture, “ La Gage Lad“

VWealtz, Lasistrata ‘

Belecwion, “Toight's the Night *

ahh, Eitie Cochrane,

es Se aca aedwcoaad

"ove Maer"
oy 440.John Henry friel

Peerl.

Seochios tlalisened on. ithe pecaaion at the

(itil Opening ol the LEE TS-

Faientitl

Hass

Faneie

ube rs

| Bachelet
Bon“iy Heatran

Aluwih ery cla Wireless

5 Oi

BRADFORD BELAY STATION, (8.8,
from Leete,

Yooh, Eilzis Uochrane.

Vat che Baa phe ba iar eo Afezar

Oreheatra,

Chanwterisne Piece, © Bells Across the

MRnot nica hea acs as Hetelbey
ratte: Pork Paris aa ee ag Waldicufed

Selection, "Thw Lal Dordne . Curtis

li, — NEWS wand WEATHER FORECAST.

Abe ipolapaneek,
Me C. LEONARD WOOLLEY.

Eapidlays,

Loeal News,

Li 2h 10, 4), —Tiiterval.

io" LA BOREME.” Act IV.
Fosfor,

11.0. —loge chown,

Announcer t

SB froin

Sy, A, jr Te

Victor Sith.

NEWCASTLE.
o.40-4.45,—Concert: IL, A.- Nicholson (Bolo

Violin), Sam Barraclough (Solo Comet),
Robert Mark (Solo “Gello).

&.14.—_WOMERS. HALF-HOUR:- Misa
Tinsley on “ Handwork for the Chiltiren.”
Hilda Royal, Recitations,

f.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6-0.$0.—Scholar” Hali-Hour.
©,t-6.35.—Boys' Life Brigade News.
6.43-8.50.—Farmer’ Corner.
7.0.—NEWS onl WEATHER FORECAST.

S28 from: Eeonedten,

Capt. P,P, ECKRERSLEY.
aon,

Local News,

a. fi. from iy Hd.

Evening of Drama

Tatty “DOOK MATS,”
A Comedy in Three Acts
by Hubert Henry Dovige.

Cast |

Sol Gale (4 Painter)... (AORUOS LEA

fir Rufus Gale (A retire! Indian Jodge,

Noel's Tnele). REX DREW MELEORS
Capt. Maurice Harding .. N. H. FURMIN
Leila (Nool's Wile),...M. G. RNYVETT
Jozephine (Rule's Wife) SORAH BALLS
Flarnison (AC Mouail-tercant)

| SAL STURGEON

The Action takes place in Noel's house in
Chelses, and covers 4 period of ten weeks.

Aet L—The Studin in Noel .rale’s hovse jn

Chelzea. (In. this Act, Capt. Harding ia
im fall dress uniform for his portrait,)

fiet D—The Drawing Poo,

later,

Art 11.—The Pinine-room,. A-month later,

CORDON LEA,

Bix weeks

‘he Ploy produced bs  

— RADIO TIMES —
 

a.0, Spanchies delivered on the oceaaton of the

Chitleial Opening ni the LEEDS.
BRADFORD BELAY STATION. S28,
fron Loos, é

-HALF-AN-HOUE OF WEMBLEY. &
from Londen,
—KEWS ond WILi}, FATHER FORECAST,
AA. from ones, ;

Mr. OU. LEONARD WOOLLEY, 3S.08> from
London.

Local New

10.30-—1)0.40,— Interval.

1.—" LA BEATEAet EV. Sait. finn
Lorton.

L1.3.—Cloee down,
Announcer: BE. LL. Odbwme,

ABERDEEN.
J.00—o0, Conder Operate. Adtberaoon. Feme-

nine Tapics The Wireless: Quartettc,

§.45-0,00.-—CATLDRERNS CORNER : Siait-
ehine Heowur for Tome anal Old Kicchies.

Soloisia: Ectwin Brooks andl Clarice
Henry.

6.40 -7.0.—Geerge Wilson on “ Wicket-Reep-
ing" (So. Ll of Cricket Series).

-NEavs antl WEATHER FORECAST.
A A from Landon.

Cop o PF, ECR ERSLEY. SB, fron
London,

Local Newa.
T-80,—hiterval,.
§.0.—Fanmers’ Corner : Agriciiltarl Notes.

; Some Songs of "
CATHERINE PATERSON (Contralto},

HERBERT HEYSNER (Baritone).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
BoM. Orchestra.
ee PPSo aties eae ee aectss Livy

8. Cotherome Patersen.

“Vooo di donna” (* La Gioconda **)
Ponchiellt

“Nuit d’ Pbothes Delrtrssy

“iowthe Dancing Biunbeame ' (Mermaids
Beet pect tw wee 25 ere ferpeee ote (1)

Chl Speeches delivercd on the oorasion of the

Citebal Opening ot the LEEDS-

BRADFORD RELAY STATION. 38.8.
fron Leeds.

Herbert Hevner.
ieee ca ee SO

6, 30,

"ight °*
ee

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
Boosey ond Co,
Curwen, d., and Sons, Lid.
Herman Darewski Music Publishing Co.
Elkin and Coa,; Lid,
Enoch and Sons,
Feldman, B., and Co,
Francis; Day and Hunter,
Larway, J, HH:
Lawrence Wright Music Co.
Cecil Lennox-and Co,
Novello and Cc, Ltd.
Phillips and Page.
Reynolds and Co.
Siainer and Beil,

 

Ltd,fe
be

et
fo

m
p
e
e
d

S
o
M
a
S
o
e
s
o
n
o
e
e
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15, Williams, Joseph, Lad.
16. Cavendish Music Co.
17. The Anglo-French Mosic Company, Ltd.
18, Beal, Stottard and Co., Lid,

1). Dix, Ltd.
ao, W. Paxton and Co,, Lid.
21. Warren ond Phillips,
2) Beeder and Walsh.

OS WWrest*s. Edd.
4. Forsyth Dros, Tid. --
35. The Slock Musie Publishing Co.

5, Mesars. Larenane Oo., Ltd,
e7. Duff, Stewart and Co,, Ltd.
of Wilford: Ltd,
oO Dolirt and Ce.
St. John Blackburn, Ltd:

@ 4eO-ee e: peep eben flelaeeaeee fr ae Gifs hy &

CHAPPELL
WEBER

BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

t B.B.C.

WB be peteetegesteateepeeebenti

iF
Lh
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* Hark, Hark, ssa Lark“,

OS WhoSpirit le
The Ser Be aah aa

Orchestra.

Three English Dantes.”
Herbert Hever.

*T Hell Love's Head... 4

Thou Guvest Me Leave

4 ies aCE
“Sn Od French Carol. rr fodle (1
“ Mephisto's Bong of the Flea ~

Marisacvirdy

FORECAST,

Sedat rd \ t k

Hobe,

eT)

to Wea toed i 14

aap ade

1h.0.—KEWS and WEATHER
SH. from London,

Local Near,

1o, 1h, Herbert Hevner.
’ "Twas: in the Lovely Month,

Ot: Bie hea eae
_ From Ont My Tears lees Tries

The ‘Hose and the Lily * Bee liee rt
“| Gaze Inia Thy Verat SEA

Eyes” Sees ares
“TT Blame Thee Not

10.20.
Tm: NaasOTe a el re er nein

Catherine Patersen,

RAOUL se beeics sa ate pare
* Mormune Dben”

Orchestra,

10.35.
By Aner Hi pe

: (with 1iolin CobveFicetien}, -itisel

14, =" LA BORLEAME,” Aut 1, ; SR, fronh

Eendai,
11.5.0lose down,

Announcer: A, J. Melee.

GLASGOW.
S.00—l.J0.—The Wireless Quartette and Ellen

Chambers (Contralic),
4.45-.15,—TOPICS. FOR WOMEN: Art anal

Literature.
h.1-1.0.—CHILDREN'S. CORNER, hur

Weekly Forty-five Minutes with the
Smaller Children.

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
7.0—NEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST.

SE. from Londo,
Capt. P. P. ECKRERSLEY. 8&8. fram

Sarria.

Local News.
TB, —Einberval,

Humour and Music.

5.0, BEATRICE. MIRANDA (Foprang).
Songs, Selected.
A SRETCH,

“THE REST CURE”
(Gertrade Jennings).

Characters :
Clarence Reed (An Author)

MUNGO BM. DEWAR
Olive (His Wife)

BERNARDINE MACDONALD

BID.

Alico Palmer GLADYS
(Dark Cat) Bath MACDONALD

May rot Nurses BNOWLE
{Fair Cat) LOGAN

Muriel (Servant),...:1.. AGNES HAREFIS
Boone: A Bedroom ina Nursing Home.
Produced by GEORGE ROSS nal “ 55“

REPERTORY. COMPANY.
8.45. Beatrice Miranda,

Bonga, Felected.,
1,.0.—Specches delivered on the octseeion of

the Official Opening of ihe LEEDS.
BRADFORD RELAY STATION, &.m:
frome Deva,

O..—HALF-AN-HOCER OF WEMBLEYN. &.h&.

from London.
0.0,KNEWS*sand WEATHER

S85. fron London,
Me CC. LEONARD WOOLLEY:

London,
Local Newa

Lo0— 1040 —I terval,

10.40,—" LA BOREME,” 5 B. fiom
London,

11L.o—H. J. HALLS DANCE BAND, relaved

from Gleneagles Hotel,
12.0, —Close down,

Announcer: Richard FB. Alexander

FORECAST,

SG. froin

Aet DV.

 

A number apaindt o& ivusccal item indicates ihe 4 fa

-, ite publiaher. A key let of pebliskers wall be found: on
Hb page.  
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Tht fetter: “8.6." prinked in ttalles in thes Erareewer
semiy 4 Simultaneous Broadcast from ho siatisa men-
ond,

LONDON.
Tink Signal from Greenrich,

LIGHT CLASSHS PROGRAMAS,

THE WIRELESS OGRCOHESTRA.
Cariclaeter bry DAN GODFREY, Sumr.

FREDERICR CARLTON ( Baritone}.
EnITH ASHBY{#oalo Ttanaoatortel).

hy Part ‘of thr Country,by 4. Borinet

Laviril, ‘Late “Pours af the Enviro mt
Wembley, by Mise MM. donant Cook.

b.0-8.45,.—C HI LDRESR SS CORA ER : * How
to Become «a Mueical Detective: Fol-

Law ere up: Chuca,” by Mika BoM. G. Reed.

Migsio by the Witebess Orebestrs
T0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM Biti BERK. IsT

BESERAL NEWS. BULLETIN, ond
WEATHER FORECAST (S28) fa all

hare

Me. WILLLAM HENRY WILLTAMSON on
* The Lyons Maal” 8 G.to ofher Station.

Local News,

4.00.00),

Tiss, I§.—Interval,

BTS “THE: MAGIC -FLUTE” _mart}.

Aet cL, played iy the British National

Operg Company. Relayed from His
Majesty "s Theatre, London ALA. fo ail

ahaha exoe Cardi tf.

9.20). ‘ne fine vet. Comedies by

Herber! Sunonra,
AO. fn ether-aaa se

“TWO -ON. A: BUS
toad:

fam Twyiord ....HERBERT SWEARS
kitty (His Wits}

AMY TAIN.
Seong: Tbesdf Flatin Sloane Sireet

WIbOWss."

Coat:
Mra Sraith »...400 ES THOMAS
Dlra, Pink. «2.4. , CLARE GREET
Mra Yobbh,... HELENA MILEAIS

Beem: Alta: Smith's Living Ream ot 1,
Maweby's Renta, Dro‘y Lane, W.C,

Incidental Micie by THEE WIRELESS TRIG,

16.0 —TIME BIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
IN GENERAL NEWS. BULLETIN

nul WEATHER FORECAST. &.8, fo
all Station,

The Week's Work in the

Royal Horttenl tural pocrmty.
Starter,

Se MALCOLM DELEVINGNE,. KACLE.,
at the Tome Office, on “The Leaguo of

Nutions: ‘The Leapoo ancl “Opron.”
Swi to all Stations, Local News.

10.33,.—THE SAVOY QRPHEAXS and BAVOX
HAVARA BANDS, relayed. from the
Sachy Hotel, London. S38. (a ah séntians,

Toeclown,

Ammouncer: J. & Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
$30.—Logella- Picture Hose
conchbeck bar Paonl bommner.

5.0-5.50.—WOMER'S CORNER :
man, Fianoforte Bectal.

5.0-5, 35,— Agricultural Weather Forecast.

535-1.30,— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
.30-0.45,—"Teens’ Corner: Albee Coudchinn,

Talk and Pianoforte Recital on * Chopin.”
TO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

S20. from London. Local. News.
H. (: LACEY, M.BCE. (Orcanising: Soecre-

tary of the Memorial Theatre, Stratford-
Ob-Avon), on. The Theatre in the

Meadows.”
7.30-8.0,—Interval,

Miscellaneous Programme.
:.0,—JOBHN HENRGYine Homorous-Aclyenture.
4j3,—" THE MAMHE FLUTE,” Act Lo Sus:

from JLernahage,

JANET JOVE (Dramatic Recitals}.
“A Beene from Mary Stuart") Fimnbuatir
uSTho) Vege ie sid eck i]

0,.30,—John Henry ina Further Adventure.
th, fa, niet dae (Sones wt the Piano}.

‘Men ™ Sohal geval Sctels atain PGi al cia ae Pe Fiennes

~ irr Henry ™ ean “ Four Cailionary

Tales sil oe Moral") Lehner

“Love ol Arithmetic: co. .s.tioee CPE

THOMAS
oo,

Garden by the
5.8. to all

1.0.

2Hy Orrhestra,

Almwe Conmeh-

ireen

OS  

1.0—NEWS aml WEATHER
Sit from Gondor,

Royal Horticuliural Soticty Talk,
Jena Darden,

Sir MALCOLM DELEVISGNE,
London.

Local Newa.
li.35.—THR SAVOY

Soempelig,

| |= t [ue clovwr.

Annvivinear: A,

FORECAST.

A

os i. fren

BAS DS, Ao. Fa,
Jay

Pelion.

BOURNEMOUTH.
aie Ea, ber DPhemdoutth

' Rancrnaste I. i EE
Til r
ii

issworks

4 forcous)

Waren, “Mira, cores. Daineo Cam

petiiion Lninnincement,. (sardaeminir.

fii.15, CHILDRENS CORNER,

15-04. Scholars’ Halt:Hiooue: Mora, “ML rion

Bhorpe, AL.BomProvidenae
1i—AEWs ond WEATHER FORE

eet: fi ore erin.

KLE THORNYCROFT POV Lae
(Anthoress), on“ Now Brooma."

Local News.
7.208, 15.—Interval,
B14 i. a0.— The

heonate Fl,

Aner:

ABT.

errhp Pregranuie so

John H

CARDIFF.
-Frllanoan- ond  his-Orceheates,

froin. ihe Capital Cinema.

hO-d— "TAS SC PTV R, OCLOCKS

Vocal ond Jnstroniental Artistes. Talks
io «©6Woemen. The tation Orchestra.
Weather Forervist.

nba. CHILDRESS CORNER
O,200.45,—Nitore in Ae (Stodies in dhe. Lives

ot Great Artista): WV, “The (sat pH ee im

“Btthua and Anadne.” (Trt.
TL—NEWSs and WEATHER “FORECAST.

Sof, from Lomiai:

Lau Neva.

Mie EKLEANGOR. VACHELL,. F:1.8.,
Member of the Botanical Exchange Chib
of the Britweh [étee,- on “Flowers of the

Weel,”
Tel. IT terval.

The Magic Carpet.— XVI.
The Magic Carpet will moko a Flight to

WEST AFRICA,
Pilot, Dr. AS. J. SIMPSON, -M.A,, Ti&ec.

Comradios are invited tobe ready for the
journey at 3.0 precieely = the Carpet will

finish ite Flight at 9.20 pom,
THESTATION ORCHESTRA will aceom-

puny the Party, ind Native Musie will be
played durin thus evVeming.

Next Welnesday : A Flight to India.

(Chnthiesgd ria.

Three Country Sketches" 2.6.56. Haacgill
"Washington Greya™ .... oe ew Crrenf tite

ELST. COCHR:ANE ‘(Bay Sine:

AitBong  Misaks Acorsnbed
“Rom plist ot Sylvain"Me ee eeeR

“Showhd Foe 0 pbratd-f eae es Bishop (1)
ater Birthalay = alah Tata ak ped cee iuRt Warrigvepaa

1w.0.—NEWS iol WEATHER FORECAST.
AG from dando,

Rayyad Horticultural

from London,
Pie AACEA
from Dondon,

Lacal Nowe,

Raymond.

4.0 relayed

re
TAD

S20,

oh),

Oy,

Bomety Talk, 5.8,

DELEVINGNE. (8.8,

1n.35.—THE BAVOY BANDS. SLR. from
Laon,

[1.30,—Glhose down,

Annoannttr: GC. A. King.

MANCHESTER.
2a 3-0, MATS FPEMIAN ENE. Nelly

Hughes: | 2oprana)
1135—-5.4,—FESSeS ty

boda fram: the

dens, Soubhpeoct,

hdhldpen*a Letiers,
HA=t,.31.—CATLNREN'S CORKER.
TO-—KREWS wid WEATHER FORE

S28, fram Bondon, Local Nowa:

Dr Verteh Clare, MoO. , AORetar, an

© Vitnmines.”
Tied. leeporieL

TH’
New

BARK BAND,
Mburietpinil rain.

AST.

 
 

=I

1
Sel et oh,

ii As

ae eli Ohier

4. L4.—

30.
“Bright is the Bing

+s Shins af

‘Beloved ™

Woo,

March,The (lad

 

THES OARLE LT &,

store Farncweall

Aina te re perey

*ihe Artadians 7]

HELESA CRECILE
. eobe

anit Talbad

(Enerienner |,

a wird a 1 Laeeture ss deer

spurs ih weckean Cea

TR Acti L Boo

Hari

“THE MAG i LI
fron fogelon,

LER THISTLETHWAITE (PRaritanel,

of Worms”

Y. Wilthames (1)

“\ Michael Hea(1)
onaef

Arcacdy ™.,

Helos Cecile,

* lta Li ae a

“Mie. Wiest ‘Man? Rance

ce "This lk

thou, Thy

enheeexenee) (ay
pacsebanwaen eee

ALTE
Peal bib Leoe

APea, ID yyae Pinang 8 ace vpn seas” Warele

tlanriot te.

Solochion, “ha “Peeew"™ 3. Perec Tarn

Afmrelin: AL Bebe of Picea os.

1n0.—- NEWS anal Vy EATHER FOREC \8Fr
AH. from London,

Rovnd Horticilivrnl Fe cooly “Palk. SH,

ron Laat.

Sir MALELM DELEVINGNE, 828, from
London.

| CHO I Ke eo

lh33—THE SAVOY BANDS, rd Hi

Lied.

ahs had

Li18,

Bihd, -
oO34,
Oa,ooh,

a. Dy
ae

vs

“Age dhe Ton im”

+ 2 Dee cicjavegeataus

#.15-

th Ml

0th,

Mr. WILLIAM

"haarid,

Chea «own

Announeer : H,. 7,

NEWCASTLE,
The Betast ion ] ight

FEreiteyi.

Cement 3

Orohestra,

WOMENS

Tata Fadi, A
Brittany.”

CHILDRENS CORNER,
Scholars’ Balf-Aowe,

Farmer Corner: Pirofesane

* Sagecinbie Notes,"

md WEATHER Proree ast,

HALF-BOUR :
Shkeote hare

t Alison
Holiday inh

rl.

ebriet,

NEWS
he A. fireaa i syeelth,

avg] ene,

CLBEGN, B.A. : French Talk:
7.20, —Intervie,

BEATRICE MIRANDA ohraa

“aay Vaietory be Thine "" (Aida) Peri (1p)
aa Birtles aay Oe ead Al intin glon Wantsae hee

(* Prostienal Sem '"4,; Debisaiy

we hbaaeon firiey

11.30.— The eine Programme 8.8. from

Lender. 5

Amore :

ABERDEEN.
3.0—Lena Blackman (Solo Pinnoforic),
Willian Gennett (Solo Wiclini }, Willen

Harkins (Selo Clarunnt), Rebort WeCun-

nachie (Solo Cornet), Burnett Faroiihae

Rt Prat

(Solo Flute) A beeal Iespert on: “Car

pets.” Fomine Topies.

CHILDRESS CORNER: A Party
for Insects,
EWS end WEATHER
SR from Londen.

HENRY
5.8. fron London.

FORBGCAST.

WILLEAMSON,

Local News,

Tonk, CHARLES DAVIDSON,

‘een niv crait aes

MwA. af Aber

abl Lasttare on Speuniah.

(8 15:— hitercal,

1"

THE
24),

i

THE MAGIC

from London.

Dance Night.
SYERIL MADE™ (font alia.

WIRELESS PASS ORCHESTRA.

Jaa, Chet heat inn
ne Beep: Ee

FLUTE,” “Act: 1. 8.5

Chom-peli Tiree Fox-

trot, “Reven and iloven (i) 3 Waltz,
‘Hewaton) BRembowr' (913 Walz,
Pepgoy O° Aaloran.” (23) ; Pas-irit,

’ Last Nicht on the Beek Moreh.”
 

A number cgsinit a roses! item fedicates the unm
cf itv wablisker.
page 53,

A. key Gt of poblisders will be forse! on
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The Savoy Havana Band, which, with the SavoyCOrpheans Band, broadcasts dance music relayed from London to° all stations, cach week.
The email disc chewn in thetnep left-hand corner of ‘ie photograph is the ———
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Thailetlors * 8” ptotad iaalben in these pvoeramwoee aignlty, i C15.—' THE SAGIC Fi Bo ato. RE.
a Elmultanecows Broadcast form the station mentioned, GLASGOW. Pua jEp ae UTE, ‘ .

ty fl. Sebal Maden: 5.0—4.30,—The. Wireless Quartette ond Jenny 090 ttt Peter Hebert Wieke

“The Linden Tree serseesereseee] as MeColl eras comeneil ura yar i "Three Ba nkespearcan iciar Gonkier (hy

i Whither rt Ribas cian hE eerie ree eeery maneae Le! FOR WOMES: peal (With Orchestral Accompaniment, |

ae ode eeresiieegeversttecuseret a ences rm oak D.25, Albert Bammons
Dally nareisaiivitedsesesesvereness 6, 1o-6.0,—-CHILDREN'S CORNER.  Hyin to the Sun... Korsebor-Icrejaie
S Bamiveierraerisseseveesiee POPS B.0-0.—Weather Foreesst for. Farmers. teeta ee Ne SakichiomtEhetaieint

* Seronacdea ™ nile 6.5-0.15.--Weekly Morse Code Lesson by Rede ana” paAoare BEel
Lad, —NEWE anil WEATHER FOR ECAST, Ll rele Leste. : y |ed Hert ere HeyTur,

SLB. from Londen, ,£O—FEWS end WEATHER FORECAST. « Mestical Songe’"...Paugkan Willime (1 )

Royal Horticultural Pbohe bear Talk. 828, SuBy from London, (Accomponinacat with it rine Ghuarhetie

front Landon. Mr. WILLIAM HENRY WILLIAMSON. and Piano.)
Sir MALCOLM DELEVINGNE.  &.B. 8.8. from Landon. 110-—MEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
from London.” Local News, Local News, SOB. from London,

PetTeeaE. Jaze Orchestra. T.a0-7.40,—Interval, Royal Hortiewltural Society Talk. 8.8.
Fox-trat, Magee)“ Ye) Ma7); Walks, x : from Londen, :

“ Ishe of Aweethearts “ ; One-Step. Whiy Classical Night. Sic MALCOLM DELEVINGNE.  &.8.
Does a Chicken (10%. : BH, io Edinburgh. fecne Fmdai

hs aa Syl aise THE STATION ORCHESTRA ; yer ie
a bi i — Conducted by ISAAC LOB 5 : apes yates rae ete ees es ; Fe

Ane 2 See eee ALBERT SAMMONS (Solo Violin), vase het SAVOY BANDS, 5.8. from
“TheMoon at theFull..... Rowabd (5) HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS geeee
From tha Winel of tlic Bikey Blue Water" (Pinnoforte). 11.590.— Close chown '

, Coen3.) HERBERT. HEYNER (llsritone). Announcer: Hichard B, “Alexander.

11,0.— THE SAVOY BANDS, 8.2. from London. 7.40. Albert Sommona and Herbert A. Carruthers. / a
11.30.—Close clown. “@ Sonata in D Minor “for Piano and Violm aaoril publichiens alt a toadck

Announcer: A, MM, Shimnnie. Erohine page 55.  
MMi

a . * 9%

To ensure getting “The Radio Times” regularly, ask your

newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.
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The letters “oe” printed kn btalics fn ‘thee programmes 6.30-5.33,— Agricultural Weather Forecast. 1.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
timed. a Sinullaneous Breadeact fram the station maen- 5.t3.-8.40,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. ee ee Palit

7 i,3 db —"Teens Comer: Mathel France on FEREY SCHOLES. (8.58. fram Toniddi.

14 _— LONDON. ‘+. Den The “How to Enjoy Your Holidays.” Radio Sotiety Talk. S28, fron Londo.

L0-2.0.—Time Signal irom. Sig Sen *° 7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST, Local News.
Week's Concert of Gramophone Record. 35) Foie Todor. 7.3580 Interval,

4.-5.0,— Time Siena iron ene tee ee PERCy SCHOLES. &.5. from london, 5.5, Les Cloches De Cornevilla,

aan : oe ee Prat ae } 7 Radia Bosety Talk. 8.0. from Jonden. Af omic Opera im Three ete,
Johneen {Soprano}. ac. SHIP, ds al Berta: ’ a - quette.
THOMSON lace from the Kelvin tek Ia imap Ncw . Mus ic by: Mobert. Pingo odns : ss Tae, 3S, 0, iherval. [THE STATION ORCHESTRE
Ovation at Wembley. A Talk on Fashion Stal Cebit An 4 ‘Ei
ley Nore Shiuaacdan. SS pone a Serie ¢0,—TH Programme. iidiuctor, WARWICR BRAT ve Al rE

eer tt 4 ‘ Ral ‘ @ whele of the selévted jteme for this Coal :—
1 Pies ry Arnot io Ceei : : a : me ! a wl uF - a lea he

6.-6.45.— CH So DREN! OCORNER : Shlorios ssi =tet = o be ae eed _ aor Morquiz sean f HARRINGTON
her Mi bie Special." Auntie Hilde dered bry Members of ke Saet iota Sialy. ; : Pea AEE G TO.
iy Mina Nobody ae ineliding Orchestra and Chair, Gaspard (The Miser) ,.81DNEY MILLER  wt the Piano. ATnp Round te 190-—-KEW8 and WEATHER FORECAST The Bailie RONALD EVANSWorld: St. Helena.” LL. G. M.of the NEWS and WEATHE JRECAST. ee eeeI

wit S.A. from Jondon, GSPeniCheue on... een WILLIAM LEWIS
Daily Mail on “Some 200 Tugs-oi-War. Sir GEORGE NEWMAN ee Gobo (The Bailie'a Shadow)= oe : wack a = | Wl t ai a kod i ‘ Fhe bor eh Td A/T OF Po a oe ' te70.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN. 1817 Eoudon, SIDNEY EVANS
ee SHnnciaeBenen Loval News: Serpolette (a Waif) ....LILLUAN LEWIS

 
si 10.30.—STAFFE PROGRAMME (Continted’. Germaine v.ssieesseses RINTH GUNTER
Station. " ~ | 2 Close down. Christophe .......: DAVID. THORNTON

si io as The Fairs Mfaed in "aE Announcer ; A. Pelham. Catherine .......5.. BETTY LINDSAY
ich ald Siuskhe Marruernte Jo ...... GRACE BHARCOCK

oF TOE eS ieee, ‘qni I aed ere 1 8 ar rite rectTalk ly the: Ratio Society of Great Britain, BOURNEMOUTH. Peosania, Pishenoen, Officers, Ruaivhte: ete.

SLR: fo all Stations, #45-8.15,—The Wireless Orchestra, + CHL Act 1.

Local News ae (Soioft the Piano}, Talka Seer I ad Seashore ee Cornevilic.
cere ta ‘ . » Womens, Ann- Peter, Mia. on “ Cur seeng T. The Road to the Fair,
7.35-8.0,— Interval. “ Seone I. Market Place im Corneville
i mime. phe and CContomporiry |.itenntoone, "1 , = neil at ape eae

ae ACHETERTaarermareatte §.15-6, 1d, —CHILDREN'S CORNE R, shchbnigea ge P |
z mre : hae , . - Jaa bos, Pho Top Sere ninies =

ANDREW SHANKS (Baas). 6.15-6.45,—Scholars’ Hall-Hour: W. Troath Ale and Chores. Thee Hae:
PHILIP MIDDLEMISS (Entertainer). SNSN Recit. nid Code, .¢ Standaluonaer.”NHWERELESS ORCHESTRA. i0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORPCAST. Seeoee  FE Th { |i Ay WaHOF Fi cH es ul ch. is z. from Jere, hea ss ; ; 4 oh

cee ausas Fintona JDrecach - PERCY SCHOLES. &.5..from London naif anole, Cn Billow. Ros aint

Aeceacs© PicDae caresses Suppé Recio Society Talk, 8.8. from London, SN eee eee, Ae SEO tc)
Wales. * Ph n De Zulweta Local Mews, Bolo and Chorus, Legend of the Bells.
— ees lio Sonet. ; 7.95-6.50,—Interval Walts Bondo, “ With Joy in My Heart,”

HERA Se ae t ant Se bake adie EN Ra lla ae ge Bre re
ee wean r Sen Yew try 2 Juvenile Competition Wight. Sen a Ty sp Ri SeaRS ae

. ts = Lene| Ti bas pa ‘5 ' bai | HI Piete, EG rey a Ol Sree Abe
“Where (orale Lie "| Pictures 7) "* The three.Turns, of any nature, adjudy Chorus, Come, Farmer Synall.  Binteriainer, to be the beet ‘will be Prize ae/ 5 ; Chorus of Me wane “Than (a Yeo Wil
iren” ea ea a Jee Listeners tre iakel to pend Ind cord mame arn ‘ni - Sa Petar eet ae OO Wan

Baan Sanon the Turns in order of merit, and a Prize Fcc Had piers a eeaE He I rl.
ai CFI jhe a : i ee Ltvere

Largo al Factotum (‘The Barbor of will be awarded to the person sending im 1 : aie Fp rehay ee ae
HLi we 4 t ;: : i . = Pyar

speedericccuccecseuanavecvssas. ota 2 ORT the list corresponding with the judges hice a Afaidanry yy + Want
(With Orchestra.) decision, or the nearest thereto, eeeer ng Ore WankVath wt rertre., 5 ing Wiidens Able F™

: ' ; " , "hide ' Hear ta Enter : ing.
Marching Song’ 1.60.0 Ad. Vy White (1) se rate sal meisiiien, xin Finale, * Tell Me, Girl.”Orelvest iro, Sei Th yor Taine, acres, ane! nae T

and state whether Vocalist, Instrumentalizt, ior of ti a i : la
of Eincutionist, Ti Iistrumentslist, state _ dnterior of the Chateau, Corneville,

bon abe.

Bilection, “! La Grea Vin ....e0. Kobe

lnternecrxe, “The Graasho ppers’ Dante”
Bucoloeel inet ramen. : ‘ ' a ;

Site, “Chelsea China “ Maurice Beatey (1) Age Limit: Twelve ta Righteen. in, ee pea 5 ee SaherBIRT a aie mn 945. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA. pee ee eae ae
Trio, "TW Shot My Eres,’“The Jolly Jenkin ™ a aces best Sidis nan Conductor, Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE. Sone. ““Mot a Ghowt at Aly.”

eure hostro. Selection, “* Mignon’0. Thomas Tani Rr Erte 7 oe

“The GentleMaton”ns Trvditionat 95% ELSIE COCHRANE(Soprano). Retil., AdeandChavos, "Silent Harses.*
i Covers - AutienHetoved ".:. Cowen (i) wy Birthchay | arpee cttaeaerdtaastee OGGPET Bya a a . act ae ey : leroes.

nF ES Entertainer, " Villanella ™ ..., j Hef jaecpt woe un — Coup at, Vhat's Shige

« Awnivereavian  ....... vv, Middlemiss 10.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST, fuckTks Mie. A Pate.
Orchestra. ag ete Prmaty. LAneEON, Chieu 4 cas en oeA eitistnetboees ¥ encite ecrtoand Sir GEORGE NEWMAN, 3.3. from et eeeeee

: 2 t = teendud: Bath Pectin. AePt He,

Finale,“ Love; Honour, Happiness,”
Act LU,

Orchard in Cormeville,
Envirache ad Dein,

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH, eeew
IND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN 10-0. Elsie Cochruns.
andl WRATHER FORECAST, 8.2. fo Vote no pepe” [ Figaro ] Maosart (1 Lh

   
alt Stations. * dewel Bong" ("-Faost ") ....... Gounod Fog acca J

otsten Talk—Il., by Sir GEORGE (With Orchestral Accompaniment.) Chaccecad een TH ae setSe
NEWMAN, K.C.B..M.D.FRSE, under 140 a, Orchestra. r Sing and Chaves teeSine ss
the auspices of ihe Ministry of Health. Buleciion, "“Genevieva do Drebant eee 8 “That Night [il Mo'erF ae 7
S.B. to afl Stations cxcept Mirnchester, i ae Ofenbael Thiet."My Lord | Bed , rem ant

Local News. Me ee Geas Finale, “ Old Man, I Pardon Thee."10.20, aq, Oreste, ane a rareoerae’ 10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECASTmnte. tthe ' rir seers ERED “a c eeedeliece ss ceae CLE ' oe

eo aDeane Sonefi. s ee Orchestral Accompaniment.) acairnamieats SB. trons r
the i sacs Ht el Oe Choe — as ae Hata AF elke SPET

The pedhee}Old Fotk Song Announcer: John H. Raymon, ears

‘Fairy Pipers"... ieee) Pipcuper. (1) 1, 0) i C *
AM Specially Orchetinted bey Harry reek CARDIFF. ee i! ‘ceataahtRES pe coMe VE VIELi

Moctinier 1. 0—1,0.—Tha Station Tris and Mary Diggory 10,45.— Close down,
Orcheeten. (Soprano), Announcer: C, H. King

Fox-irota: “ Dancing Time,” " Horeey, 4.0, is. —The Cartton Orchestra, relayed from sea ER aT
Keon. tour Rael Cp ac csisisesssscdsees (BI e Carlton Restaurant.

Hees dlivenk | 50545. SHAS” Fev orcnouKs “i MANCHESTER.
Annonunesr: J. G. Broadbent. Mr. Isane J. Williatns, Koeper of Art, 11.30-12.30.— Morning Concert by the “2z7y "

the National Museum of Wailea, 1ool Cinartette

BIRMINGHAM. ancl Jnstrurnental Artistes, Jaeok Lewis a. 6 oat. MAINT, ¥ FRAPS EE fies Moore

4, 3)}.30, — Bradion Pain olorte Quiirrtietite (aritone). Talks to Women: Weather om“ Whit a Woman Can Do,"

Dieeted by Frank Caatell, Pope, 648-00, hvilelrens. Lothoes,

=4 WOMEN'S CORNER: -Winifred 5.45-6.80.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. A deriarr (Cantraltal Stoney “ichete 6.0. 45,—" How to Bpeik Welsh (TV), Tee nimber against « ousicel tem indiepes (one is miery I i Hinw 3. Wises, Phe ists Weck Bc 1, eettlisher, A key hat of publishers ayene

i
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—THURSDAY|Coe
 

The letters "8.5." printed in italics In these programms
signify a Eimultnmeeus Breadeast from the flalioa men-

tioned.

£0.54 CAILDRERM'S CORNER,

ret SEWER antl WEATHER FORLCAST,

SO. ron Qendon,

PERCY SCHOLES. 8.8. fron Lovlon

Katia Society, Talk. 8.8. fron London.

haces Siee

a eel Te Luter: al.

acaba BEATRICT. APRA AU (Soper),

“My Victory be Thine” (Aida) ..., Ferdi

+ AEeb ts aera ee erase pee . Orie
HARCOURT MILLS (Entertainer)

Resa (An Ttahan Story) oh Creaifan

“OA Bitches Mlornoleariee,"

Bentoce Miranda
‘Bootsma’ Arig yp ees ree ee De

4. Birthday 2... Abenitingalen- Weed

Harcourt Milk.

tleman of France “Cherry alantey | i}

5. aoe. da Interval.

8.15, THE PLANTSCHaaay

presnil

PRINCESS SOTA”

Ao New Farce in Three, Acia.
Written anc produced by

VICTOR BMY THE,

Wea Directed by ERI PO,

stages Dipector, 0. i. ORSEROW),
Cost ;

Nana ffs tiie ‘

Ar. Sinan i (Partners Probers5

eal

 

Sump

Piotlrtt, Ail.

Ale: Henryj liners, Bond | Profesaor
Palliat Strect, VW.) fy icrlall

Wilkes (General Factoturni wet Simy karad pone

Palle isi ieeea

Dohares. {A Masini vy ulin} Liipta cae WEES

Mox Leughey {A Continent al Swindler)
Mars

Matis Palliat (Beary Pollitt. Wite)

Mencury

Princess Sonia of Urania. 6... 05. dpiber

Prince Kail fa Prince of a neighboring

Basie) oS. oe eee Sepb ute

Barela 4 { Mfiaacll to ‘the Princess)... . Uranus

Mus ial Numbers from “ Batthng Gather,”

The Golden Moth,” anct.* Rive Teharvd
Kins :

Why Cant DF” (PAiip Arahan)

Mir. Teed lit
Nutt in May iWowello ye... Docobiories

“Spe a Littl Love ~ (Gideaw) (7)

Prinee Karl
"Tf 1 Gave the World ta You” (Grete)

Barclay and Pollitt

Dancing Honeymoon : Phi rata)

Prince and Sonia

«© Romance” ({Norefio).. Prince and Sonin

‘Willian of Noreman-“hive " L» (Goratin)
Pollitt and Cherus,

Seone: Salon in “Simpkins and Pollitt.”
‘Time: Present.

44 }ourt elapee between Acts 7. and IL
ind tee hour between Acts D1. anc TIT,

“SUNSET.”

A Play in One ct

his
Jcrony A. Jerre.

Ser morn wore
Te VI, baal anime luevirt click  Eneaide.""

Leite —

foo fhe Plapie

O14 Se : oanareee eee Oe— (Half Sisters) ; ser Me en Jupiter

Aumt, “Tharsilla ar aine Merry
Low rei laces eee c Protea Might

Asauriah: todd : heptine

Mr. Rivers (Lois' Father) .......+.- Mare
Seene : A Drawine-room ina Country House.

Time: Presenil

10.30, NEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST,
Local. News.
Mr WW. UF. CBLETCHER, Fxanuner om

Bpanieh to the ELC. Spanisl alk,

b1,— Close down,

Announcer: Vieter iimvt ne

 

 

-NEWOAGTLE.
44.— Concent: Walter & Barry's Trio.

i-hilh.— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
3., CHT DREN'S: CORNER,

tO 6.0, Sehiolurs’ Halkt-Hour.

Hb eh, Aa Fatmers” Corner,

T.O.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

Dib rect Landon,

FERCY SCHOLES, S.8L: from onan,

Racin SHRCiOe yd oles: Aa: from Leadon,

Local News.
y,

o
o
l

meas
ht
hi, 1

nleryad.

Russan Evening.
HEREBEAT HEYRER {Barnitone).

ALBERT SAMMONS (Sihe Violin)

IS06R TG SALALLWOOD (Contialic,}

THE STATION GRCOHESTRA,
Conductor —WiLLIAM A. CROSEE,

1, Cheetah

Excerpta from “ Eagene Onevis

Tehutboeal a

ah Herbert Herner:

: Wybeeen thie Fie Viertt Forth ce War _

A, tree veh

Nay, Though my Heart: |

Pebicpualel reads. cc ces Phe

Don Juan's Serenade "|
8,25, Albert Sacnuonana.

- CAanetia Crom Vote Cone:

Tohanparaky

a PMResher pag tra ae rs War eesteray

aur ReLabirp aech Sih list

iT-Apetster

one! af li

“ Slael Tange

Dance Oriental ™ ..... Aes

(redvestera.

Alelo ly iT Fr... bol Lif: maa at al ooh

Herbert Heyner.
Actin Wonels-are, Sighvon POH
“The Drpeucrw Ste pywm ase Gretchami nod

“Bors of t be Shenthom! eh

unshy Aercabor
PO SCRUM. 9 sa. varsinin ice seeesten's sss Ak ORY
Mounta Zonf nt the i‘fea ** Mf onssorgealzy

Albert, Sammons,

oftminiaten

Hebrew TLalhaby oc ciceenees lohren- Ader
+ Serenade. oo Recendl- Eilon
ho Lakeidles Glinka: Bolebercgf-A seer

Ore heer,

“ Bartarolle inet Mintt”..... Pehottorskiy
~ Corea: Paes csarecisaiescisseed FORO

Oh, Eh Teobel Aanallwoocl.

Fongs,. Belectecd.
fh, 0 Orehesttiira.

“Chanson Lidowe ..,. . aenaty: Aoraaboe

Ooh lagebe] Sioalberoel.
Pang. Selewbed:

1.O.—NEWS vid WERATHER. FORECAST.
SLA, from Deaton,

Sir GEORGE BKEWILAR, 5.8. froin
Laven,

Local News,

TOA, Orehesira.

Belection, * Catherine “......-. Pehoborsby
10,45,.—(Close dawn,

Announcer: WW. 31. Shiewen:

ABERDEEN.
2.1055.0, Popular Alternoon.

0-830 CH LDRENS CORNER: Stones

from the Kiddies.
71.4,—KHEWS. and WEATHER: FORECAST;

SOB from London,
PRECY SCHOLES, SR Frevaip. Taher,

Radio Society Talk, SB. from Londen,

J asoval ewe,

20-80 —Doterval.
—Bure * Brigads Nows Balleim. Shoniff

As de Lectin fain, EEG. Hon. Tires.
of the Batiolben—".A Messace Lo All

Going ito. Camp."

Scots Night.
MAD PENNIBRGTOS (Rayrana).

Jd. LIVINGSTONE WRIGHT (Tenor.

ire. SRAND'S DANCE (ORCHESTRA,
ee, liaiee Oye beet,

Biratl epee antl Heel, “ Mire, Gavlen of

Troup * Paeth Assonibly} sistant

Chundrities, “The Corlon-Fighionders™
WYcert

8.0,

4.45, i. Livingstone Wrighh.
Ande! Lact dies bbdda ce eacenmaen batna

Binee reszen's Ae) PET ge * Donte eee blpa  

 

ALG, Mawl Pennineten,
in Ye to Medilad i esccseseo
* My Henrt is Bare ” seria skills sae aoe CDE

oh, Dance Onehestire,

~ Cprenseat Cincheociee

Waltz, “ Septembra ™,,..... pean lfoie
Reel @ Tulloch, “ Reel o Tillocd cert

oA, J. Livingstone Wae

“The Fornnie Lasso’ Balla hae” hackecee

POE ak tye Adirte. yo issscccvascirarsssdilaratal
Lao Dance Orchestra.

Strip the Willow, “ Trish Ara” ........ Kerr
Potka,.* The Saltan's Folla™ .... aAlbert

Hightantl Behottishes, * Me new mieak,  “" lachy

Amin. Hope “ Tires of Mar * “Gh welded

Le le Maid Pouningrtom,

“Oh Eartitigt "wees eee detoel: {4}

HO — 2ES ere WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. frou Jonson.

fr CEORGE NEWMAN. &.8. fron
oyielori,

Lic ial Now a.

10). eh Dane Orchestra,
Trivmpl,“Trinh and Mev Morrilac” Arr
Fetironmedis, “The Persian Dooce ™ Gihvet halt

Wo aba. Maud Penninetan

“Frock o'  Aareldean™ .:.... ae cee

” "Tho Land o" the Leal" spendetoy Neti
154, Denese Oechestira,

: Ferhiter und Heel. trp eke rit Ha, cd

* Bir Roger de Coverley eccieca5 eed
L110, tee clio.

AMOUNCEE : A. A. Shinnie.

GLASGOW.
3.90—1, 4, —Reonest Afterinm,

Li-5.15.—TOPrics FOR WOMEN: Health

qhautsi,

6. bo-6,.0,—U HT LDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.5.—Westher Forecast for Farmers,
TUu—NEWS: and WEATHER FORECAST.

Se freJomtien,

PERCY SCHOLES. 4:7. from London.
Radio Society Talk, S.8. from London.
Local News,

7.40-8.1—ITnherrat.

Request Might.
JOHN HENRY (Entertainer),
SYBIT; MADEN. (Contralto}.

GERTRUDE SIMPSON (Soprano).
THE STATION QGRCHESTRA:

Condected by TRAC LOSOWSEY.
§.1.—Selection. “The Nauchty Princess” Cusillier
8.10, Gertrude Simpson.

™ Hindeo: Bane '* Hemiberg

“The Frnt Neat TT ere peaave reo Gonna(1)
S$.—Ballet Musi, “* Herodiade "' ,.....J/iaasenet

B55 John Henry,
Alone in the Stiutio ™

#.45,—Overture, “Meluisine™ ......dfendelsooin
6.55,—Dr,. FR. FL PATTERSON onPlizabethan

Dra
O55, Sybil Madden.

* Gluchells from the Cloaring “" E. Walker (4)
At Morag ccciieons Lamon Ronald (5)
“The Palanyuin Bearers "...Mdertin Shae (2)

0 ES, Orchestra
Fox-trof, “ Morcheta ”; Walz, “ Romany
REO Sects yenhepiendatcsis onsseared (3)

5. ‘ Feta: Henry,

* Sill Alone in the Studia ™

0.35.—Selection, * The Bing Boyson Broadway"
Ayer (0

b.47, Gertrude. Simpson, r :
‘A Brown Bird: Singing" we cccies: A. Weel

‘ut at Dram  casececdeneeft. JOAardeted

“ Fairy Roses”. ....../..Colendya-Tinylor (1)
10.0. NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

A.whL iro anne.

fir GEORGE  NEWALAR,
-orudon.

Local New,

te0, By bil Alaclen.

‘Tires Games: ...... det Jbelmome {5)

10, 15. —Fox-trot, “ Paswdenn (8); Bines,

“Magee Bhi" (8); Fox-trot, "I Love
You (7): One-stop, “Oh! Harold" /{7T},

LLOo—Speial Anioumcements, Close down.
Annomegeer: MumMM. Dewar,

SB. from

 

fi So maber against a mnosical sta inscates the neice

of itsee A bey Get of poblishera wall be fend on
Page



   

 

The letters ““3.8." sriated in Ptaljes in thee progrmnes

signity a Simultaneous Broadcast from the italien men-

jioned,

LONDON.

1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Big Gen, Concert:

The Wireless Trio aod: Flori Reader

|Mezso-Sopranu).

3.44.3.45 The Rt. Hon. SRESIVASA SASTERI

on (1) "Child Lite in Tuiclhia.'” (2) a An

Indian Street Scene.” Bpecial

=

Pro

gratume to Schools.

4.0-543— Time Signal Irom Greenwich. Con

cart: Nell Cranwilk (CMezzo-daprans).

A Holiday in Switzerland, © by Joan

Kennedy, Utgan Alsi. relayed from

Shepherd's Tush Pavilion. i Capea

tomances—Shah Jahan and Arjamund,

the Beloved,” hiv Mrs, Tawnral.

§.0-6.45,—CHILDREN's CORNER. a The

Hiscontented Pig” from ~ Educating by

Gtory-telling,” by  Katherme Dunlap

Cather. *" Treasare Island,’ Chap. el,

I! lie a. ler Holbert aus SheWenson

Litvela Jack Frost's Wireless Yarn.

102TIME SiagN AL FROM BIG BEN. 1st

OENERAL NEWS

.

BULLETIN and

WEATHER FORECAST, 8.8. to all

Sfatiows,

Dr, F. W. CROSSLEY-HOLLASD «wn

 Smece and the Criminal,’ 3.8. to

other Aiaheoans,

Local ews,

T 30-8,0.—Interval.

Bt, Miscellaneous Programme.

STANLEY WOLT'S NOVELTY DANCE
TREO.

In Original Syncopated. Numbers,

FERCY and AM* MERRY MAN

i Entertainers).

THE LYRIC QUARTETTE.

In: Hoimoroas Part-rongs-

1.15,— An AP preci ti by Love BALFOU ki ol

the jate Lard Kelvin on the occasion ot

the Kelvin Centenary Dinner, relayssa]

fromthe Hotel Victoria. SA. fo call

Aen bona.

0.35,—Miscellancous Programme (Continwed).

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREESWICH.

wp GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

and WEATHER FORECAST. SA. te

al Sfatucite,

Local News

10.10 approx.— OLE ee pon, Act. TTL

{ Rimaly- iKocskae played by. Brit Tin

National Opera Conpainy: Relayed from

His Majesty's Theatre, Londen. 8.2, te

af enerua,

Announcer; J. 5. Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
49)..4.30.—-Lozells Picture House Orelestra,

Tyieetient hy Paul Ramune.

5-5. 30. — 1)OMEXN4 CORNER : Matthew i.

Walker on “Art in the Hor ne,” erabien

Hquiers, FCA. ‘Jnforual Chats ta

Ladies.”

sO 5,95.—Agricultural Weather Foreonst,

5.356. .—CHILDREN’S CORXER,

6.30-6.45.—'leens Corner ee Cuttile,

apenas ond Fiving Boats

70—NEWS and WEATHE BR OFonn ‘AST,

SB, from London

Locnl News.

7. 15-8.0,—Interval.

Military Band Night.

8.0, THE BAND OF HM. ROY AL. AIR

FORCE,

(By Permission of the Air Council}

Director of Music ; Flight-Licuat. J, Aas.

Overtuce, “~ Magno 4 nibiretaeT Avant

Dance Suite," Sambo's Hewadiay - Tacha all

fSelection of Wilfred Sanderson's Bonga (1)

 

 

RADIO TIMES — =...

aU ELSIE COCHRANE (Roprans).

“4 Paatoral aa Od English, arr.

lifson | t

 Aiserter
* Talay

~ Villanelle Peale a el ae ea def Aloyeeat

SAS. Liana.

Soleetian,

~

Little Nelie Kelly .. cance

 Prelodnam is ae

* Bercevse 7 wis cot

Rusile of Spring “’......5sinding
* La Reine de Saba" Gown

Tain “fe i

Morceans Ao

Tadlbet. Alusac,

6. 15.—Lord BALFOUR. 4.8. from Lowdon,

Pa, Band.

“A Musical Jie Sane 7! sip ee es ee . #bstovt

Slavonic Dances Nos. 7 and §

.

... Donk

Selection, “ The Boauty.Priza” ...- eri

10.0.— NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:

SF from Lonator.

Local News,

10,10: (aqpprox. }. BB Cm D'OR; Act TI,

SoH. from London.

Announcer: A, Pelleam.

BOURNEMOUTH.

3.45-5,15 The “6B Tro: Keeinald &.

Mouat (Violinist), Thomas MUWlingworth
(‘Celliat), Arthur Marston (Pinnist).

Antonio Meo (Solo Harp) Talks. to

Women. Miss Annie Grey on * Frunt

Bottling.”

£1358. 15.—-CHILDRES'E CORNER.

$15-6.45.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: E, J. Roberts

on“ Sportsmanship.”

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

5.5. front London,

Councillor F, Wi BH. PEATY, J.P.,. Mayor
of Wevmouth, on Athletics and Morals.”'

=

Local News.

7S, 10,.—I terval.

Dramatic Night.

lth THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conductor, Capt iW. A. FEATHERSTONE

in Tdlenass * faeheth

8.20, BEATRICE MIRANDA: (Soprarnc).
ores, Salepted,

£36, THE ROURNEMOUTH DRAMATIC

AND ORCHESTRAL CLUB

Presents the Play

“THE MARRIAGE WILL NOT TAKE

o
e

at i 7Serenata, “ Love

PLACE"

{Alfred Sutro.

Cn —

Sir Henry Parker, Bart.
EDWARD H. BELL,

Mr. Simon. Fret, Kot. AP.
F..H.-0. NASH;

Miss Charlie Hell
MRS, NEVILLE GARDNER,

Seone—Sivy Henry Parker's Study.

Time—During the Great WYait

9.5; Feeatrice Miranda,

PMTs, Selected,

$.145,—Lord BA LFOUR. 2.8. fron Benda,

O25. CHARLES MeEVoy

Presents lis One-Act Play,

* LUCIFER.”

Last —

Captain John Watts
1. WILSON CLARIDGE,

Aitdroy -. 5-2 PHIL LESTER,
Hortense Varvey

WATRJIORIE BURKSIDE.
Charente Harvey

UHARLES McEvoy,
Parlour Maid MAREARET &8COTT,

The Wireless Orchtatra will render
Selections.  

JULY i, Tees

WIRELESSPROGRAMME--FRIDAY(ll
y 10h)

Oi NEWS and WEATHER FUR BCAST,

St rose Lenelaye

Local News.

LO, 10 tapprex. ). LE cog DOR,” Act TIL

js, iy, Pom Lands rs

Announcer : Jolin H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.

4.0-4.0,—Falkman and lis Orchestra, relayed
fromy tle Capitol Cem.

F0-5.45.—SA'S” “FIVE  OCLOCES

Vocal and Inetrumental Artistes. Talla

to Women, Weather Foreeaat.

§.45-6.20.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6,30-6.45,—Nature.in- Art (Studies in the Lives

of Creat Artists} = ARs The rape .

in * Bacehos and Ariadne" ('Tittn),

1£0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECASI,

ry i. Frown I Ceri.

Lacal ih BATS.

T15—iih. DAN JONES, F.B.AE., oD he

lements of Astronomy.”

THE BAXD OF H.M. GRENADIER

LUARDS.

(By kind permission of Col. G. NW. Sergiaon

Brook, C.M.G., 19.8.0.)

Conductor, Lieut, G. MILLER.

Vocalist, MURIEL S0THAM(Contralto),

7.0.—" Homage March * 2.000022... Wagner

S.0), eee

PTBea mea a er eas « AerHier (1)

+ Peaceful England" (* Merrie England ' }
Gehan

Banel,

& 10.— March,“ Tndtennea vee een

Deseripiive March, “The Guards" Patrol *'

A. Wilhama

The Meterainger “_ wae Wagner
Belecticnis a

Tehaubovaky1 Valee ces Fleurs”

B.41. Song.

“7 Lowe Thee cee sea alta wie el a we

‘Can't Remember" ......:..-G@oatley (4)

+ Clber Herr’ stare ree eee eee (1)

6.5),—Suite of Folk Songs :—

(1) March, “ Seventeen (Corres sumcliay."
(2) Intermezzo, “ My Bonny Boy,"

(3) March,“ Folk Songs fram Somerset.
Sixth Rhapsody (“ Pester Carneval ")-Lisct

9.15.—Lorl RALFOUR, 8.3. from London.

0.55. Band,

‘Walaa Lyrique’, : oe Babel

‘Russian Peasant Dance': "' Kukieka’ ‘?
fahur

Grand }Been, “La Béintdietromn dea Poi.

TTC eece eyes a as . sHeverbeer|{i}

Rourrée anil Gigue.a the Musie ta

‘Much Ado About Nothimg ")
German (11)

Excerpts from“ Aladame Pompadour "
Felt (1)

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.2, frou Lovuion.

Local Mews,

10.10 (approx.}.—" LE COQ: D'OR,” Act TEL
Si. from Gonder,

Announcer: W'. .N.- Settle,

 

A pomber acsinst o mosicol tem indicates the name

af i publaher, A key lint of poblishers will be found oo

page 34,
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—FRIDAY(i2,s3
 

The Jetters “"6.8."" printed in Halles im these: programmes
signity o Gimultanseas Broadcast from th: station men
loned, i

MANCHESTER.

12,30-1.30.—Mid-day Music, relayed from the

Piccadilly Picture Theatre,

2.90-3.0.—MAINLY FEMININE

3.30-4.350.—Coneert by the “22Y " Quartette.

6.45-6.0.—Children's Letters.

6.0-6.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.

T0—NEWS and WEATHER
ou, from Lenden,

FOREC AST.

7.10.—Dr. J. E. MYERS on
Lilet re hic.

Lora! NEWS.

7-2-8.0.—I terval,

6.0, GONGERT TY THE," 2ar™
ORCHESTEA

and some Fomons Artistes.

Oechestra,
and Glory) ccs.ode

Sehubert

" ExploOOS.Wh

March, " Fame
Uverture, Hosanndes"

HEREKRT HEY NER /[ Baritone),
AL BEGG peecrcesrerctiveran oy peer: FT)

« Beeights ” “ea saree Hesay ay {I}

ALBERT 8AMMON 3. (Sola Violin}.
BonaDh A ceca ng eeeseciaeapicen,ee! (15)
Rondo an Ge yy... ive all Ofarl A rerete?

Orchestia,

Bute, “The Dro. Pigeon: Jeaancer
ARTHU it WILKES (Tenor),

° Hearehby Aids *- FATE} ca ewaed Verde

Aiberd eiameiie

' Trtradnedion, Theme ond TDanee Hon

pros... vetyereecteteyyreseesa UTROOS

' Bhan [feony PiJerid Sacrerel

8 15:—Lord BALFOUR. 8.8. from London,

0.355 Herbert HeSVIter. ™

“The Gilden Vanity oi... » Prackitijoer
““Mephisto's Song of the Flan

Howesergaky

Arthior Wilkes.
“0) Mistress Mine "” ......dfoger Gunter (1)
“The indies of Bt James's "!

Frederic A. Cairn {5}

“Go Not, Happy Day * aronk firidipe

1.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB frou Lemdan,

Lacnl News,

10.10 approx.—" LE COQ D'OR,” <Act IT,
SH from Leaden,

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.

S$15—Concert + Margaret Emith {Salo

Pianoforte, Phyllis Rickard (Comtralto),
Martin Henderson (Solo Conerrtinay.

4.45-5.15.—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Miss
Jowitt on “ The Enjoyment of Poetry.”

615-6,0—CHTLOREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.30.—Scholars' Half Hour,

6 35.50,—Farma “. oener* ATi. R. A. TV hel-

don: “ Artificial), Mannres"’ (TIT).

TO—NEWS os. VEATHER FORECAST:
So. fron, eanodon,

Dr. FF. OW. CHOSSLEY-HOLLAND, .8.8.
iran Jone,

lleca! Neves,

7a 8,0;—Interval,

 

 

An Hour of Edward German.

f.0 THE STATION ORCHESTHA
Conductor, WILLLAM AL CRORSE,

Melodies fram “Tam: Jones" . fermen

SYBIL MADEN (Contralto).
Be Well Assored.”
‘Moorish Lollaby."'
‘ hestthess Biver."'

GEORGE HODGSON (Tenor).
‘Charming (hice;"'

Te Wie wy Lover and his Lass,”
Orchestra.

Valse Gficrense C eer bee ell

Sybil Maden,
® Katherine Unkind.”

“Bea Lullaby,”
“Court Feveur."

George Hodgson.

“Tu Phellis.”’ .

"The English Rose.”
j Orchestra,

"The Grey Site" =

9.16:—Lord BALFOUR, 4.2. from London,

O45. Orcheshta,

Selection, “? Merrie Brigland "".......- Geren

in o— NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
=p. from London

Local News:

10.10 approx." LE COQ POR,” Act ITE.

& from London,

‘Announcer? WW. M.. Shewen

ABERDEEN.

990-5.0.—Concert: Seots Afternoon. The
Wireless. Quartetie, PFermmne “Topica.

Christion Dickie (Soprandg).

645-6:30—CHILDREN SE fORNER:.. Sun-
shine Corer for Young and Old Kirtdics,

* Kidnapped.”

70.—NEWS sand WEATHER FORECAST.

ii fron Leon

J. M. McHUTCHISON, 8.8. fron (rar.

oar,

Local. News.

oS,2— Titers.

Popular Night.

JOHN HENRY (Entertainer),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Goer \] 1)

German (TL)

Sh, Crehesiina.

1A Muses! Swit ke ie ee ee wifont

[MPORTANT TOREADERS,
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR shoutd be

addressed fo “The Radio Times," 8-11,

Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.2

LETTERS FOR THE B.BC., containing

programme suggestions or crificisms showld ix
sent to the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy
Hill, W.C.2.

“The Hodio Times,” fhe offcial organ of
ihe Drittch Drovdeusing Company, Ltd, 1% con-
cerned solely irilh broadcasting ‘programmes
aud the fechnecal profems relating to their

tronemission,

#

 
 

——_—

“RADIO TIMES” READING CASE.

Messrs. George Newnes, Litd., have now pre-
fared a kandsome case in red cloth with gilt
lettering for “The Radio Times,” complete
withcord down the hare to bold a cop? of this
publication. A pencil is indispensable to the
listener during the course of the programme, and
this is included conveniently in a clot at the side.
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Newsagent. Jt is published at 7s, f., or send 4d.

| cxivn to cover postage for a case from the
Publisher, @-11, fcuthampton. Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2.

 

 

 

$.45,—John Henry will Entertain,

8.55 Orehestra.

“Poy Ride Dayeocc ee eeber

8.15.—Lon! BALFOUR. iS jrom Landon.

2.33:—J ohn Henry will Eaitertain,

Orehestra.

ESck ete ge ead ee eed raneais

John Henry will Entertain,

10.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
8.8. from London.

Loval News.

10.10 (approx,).—* LE O00 D'OR, Act HI.
2.0. from Josdon,

Asmouncer; W. D. Simpson.

GLASGOW.

3.30-4.30.—Popular Afternoon: The Wireless
Quartetic and James Cottingham (Bass-
Hari CHL DE fy

1.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Domestic
Sened (inde.

$.15-0.1.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

f.0-0-5,— Weather Forecast for Farmers.

74:—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST:
aol. fron onion,

J... F.. McehUTCHEON, MA... B.Sc,
(Clasgow}, on “ Ttadio’s Placa’ ‘in

Sabine." Job fo baste.

Lawn) Newa.

7.30-8.0,.— Interval,

Light Orchestra and Song.

ROBERT WATSON (Garitane).
WAM CAMPBELL (Cantralte},

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Conbacted- by ISAAC LOSOWSEY,

Ba, Cre het,

Baloct Lest, " Recollaciinna af Gounod

arr, Geafrey

6.25. Nan Campbell,

aMy Thoughts "oo. may
TE You Were the Op'ning Teds Elewilt

Baeaae| :

thawe, Orel:FeeET,

Buite, “ Mitidliqueoo... ss peeeee TT

8.45. Robert Watson,
“ Barnicombe Pair... Aueeeey Festal(1)

“Maitien of Borenys. eae esas Larson

B54, Orchestra,
Ballast Musie, “ William Tell" .... Rossii

0.5, Nan Campbell.
Far Across the’
Desert Bands *'

“Where the
Abana Flowa "

9, 15.—Lord BALFOUR: iS: from Landon.

A. Waodforde-Finden (1)

FS. Robert Watson.
“The Wee Cooper oo Fyfe2.) a

* Jeanie's Black F’e™ 22... f Traditional
{By Request}

fad. Oroheetra.,

Entr'tets “A Fanetfal V.etn™,

10.0.—NEWS wad WEATHER FORECAST,

S.R. from London

Local News.

10.10 (appres.}.—" LE COQ D'OR,” Act THM.

Sh. from wLonaor.

H. J. HALLS DANCE “BAND, rolaved
from tho Gleneacles Hotel,

12 0.—Close down.
Announcer :

os Nichiiete ‘nm

Hichard B. Alexander.

 

A murder ogoinst a prasicel item inmcicates the ram,
of ius publisher. A heey Lied of publiskers will be found cx

Page £3,
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70,—-——SEVWS anal
, Fi. Jrom rt

Lane]. avs,

WEATHER
CPO Fl,

FORECAST,

Hid.—WILELE€. CLISSITT on “Sport of the |
Week.

|

7ohl-6.0.-—Tnterval,

, Popular Night,
ALBERT SAMMONS (Solo Violin

SHIT: ALAN (iontratiol,

THE STATION ORCHESTEA:
2h Orchestra,

d

_ WIRELESSPROGRAMME—SATI'URDA ¥Gusily12h)
The letters ‘G6. printed in lislica im these programmes 845 Orchestra,

Fenity + Sane POW RG ation: mee: Fifteen: Minutes of Popular Fox-Trots.
he “a5 ante" nie apehy ele mLONDON. ettothe

d0-6.0,- Time Signal from: ‘Greenwich. Waltz, "Tree Jolie” sa MFeakdienfet
EMPIRE CHOIR CONCERT. Selection, | Rate. a re

Relayed from the Stadium, Wenbley, 0.40, HALF-AN-HOUR OFWEMBLEY, 3.4.
BLES" How 1 rained for Games,” by Pecee,

Eustace Miles, SLA. A Garden Chat,” ig¢.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
by Marion (Cran, F.RH.S RR Panic PatsGlnts

6,0) A, i7,—_UHILDREN'S CORNER. Auntie adr " ‘ORDON ‘LOW E Bo fren eda

Sophie at the Pianos. ‘A Lony-bow Tatak hee” aarp rend r
Biory,  Atlapted by Andrew Lang irom

* he Ohwe Fairy Good,”
Mi EE. je. Breton Martin

land, “@hildren’a Meya.
7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BiG BEN,

CEXERAL NEWS BULLETS
WEATHER FURECAST. ih.
aancm

ir EE. d. LESSEN. on * The
Hewls,”" Suh. to other Siafhiona,

Local News,

7.o0-5,0— fnteriul,

on “LerFeTUil-

LST

fered
fa all

ame of

8.0. Popular Concert.
BRYS OVWiS (aaritone)

HAMILTON HORST (bitertamer).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTE.A.

Condueted by SL NEALE EELLEY.

Marth, “Father Virtory ...... Guin

Overture, “Maritana4... Pala
Baritone Sones (with Orchestra)

The Bachelor Ship vo... es... acct

4s a gi ee are nce cece ces EE
Hamilton Thurst

will Chat and Chant,
Orchestra.

Suite, “ Feramor' cc; Rebates
ja) © Torchlight Dance “9 (bh) Tinned: of

the Bavaderes.”
Selection of: WW. H, Sayuri’& Pomitar Sores

arf. Bregries il)

Baritone Sones (with Orelestri},
*“Song of the Lighthouse Bell” Peiria
“The Homeland Hilla ...... Senders(1)

Further Entertaining by Hermilton Hurst.

Orchestra.

Intermezzo, Fox-Trot, “ Maggie!“ “Yea,

Mia t othe? bP ae Pee eb eae Puekber (i)

Belection, “ Favigh 2.2.5.4 .0088 hound

2.30.—HALF-AN-HOUR OF WEMBLEY. 7.8.

ta all Shotiecga,

10.6.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
OwGEXERAL SEWS BULLETIN

mul WEATHER FOREGAST. S28. ta

oll Sfatiens

Mi. GORDON LOWE on “ essentials for
Laven Tennis." S.8. fo ofl Stations.

Lock! News.

1, 30.-THE SAVOY ORPHEANS and SAVOY
HAVANA BANDS and SELMA FOUR,

relayed ‘from the Savoy Hotel, London.
Swf. fo all Statens eacept Bow rvenonth,

12.0, —(loese cavwrn,

AnaUneGr +

BIRMINGHAM,
4.30. 4.20,—Children’s Concert, by the Childron.
4.0.0.—-WOMENS CORNER hora: Mf,

Barnett, B.A,, on * The Canton River—
Modern Piracy.

-6,.90-5.35.— Agricultural Weather Forecast.
5. 25-600. —CHILDRES'S CORNER: Aunitte

Pull gol an Adventure of “iokys"

6.it5. —- "Teena Corner,

7.—SEWS and WEATHER FORECAST. 5.8.
frome Lonelour,

Local Aewa,

ir, HENRY GRINDALLof the Birmine-

ham Philatelic Society on Philately aa

a Hobby.”
7, 30.-8.0.—Interval.

Popular Nigit.

J. G. Broadbent,

3.0. THE STATION. ORCHESTRA.

Wiech, ~ Viscount Nelson“ > eee

Vealtz, °° Madame Pormpadear ie Pond

Selections "'Tocsight'a the Night "'Robe is

1. TACK VENAGLES (Songs ot the Piano),
“The Adventurer" | ie a eal

“ Palition! Meetings ~ poor e HE eger(14)
14 Lie Were a Play. ena Grpey, GES)

 

 

jia0—THE SAVOY BANDS, ot frei

Loudon,
)2.6,—(Flose coawn

Announcer : AL Pelham.

BOURNEMOUTH.
$45-5,15,—Ethel Rowland (Salo FPianoforte).

§.1—O.
Lb|

TO,

Toe

B0,

8,40,

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DASE

ORCHESTEA, relayed from King's. Hall
Raeome (Afbueieal Lhrectior, DAVID &.

LIFF.) Talke'to Waornen, Ses Doulton

Kelwarda on ' Curee@re for Wonrwn,”*

i.—CW AI LORE SS OOSER
-4a,—Sehelars’ Half-Hiir: VW.

A Holiday in North Wales,"

ond WEATHER FORE*

Trent,

‘AST:EVA
i, At. Perel Lend He

Capt, HICHARD TWELVETREES on
+ Motoring.

Local \ewa.

§.),— Interval,

"Late Medisy Might."
THE WIKRELERS ORCHESTRA,

Conluctor, Capt. WA, FEATHERSTONE,
Selection, “The Geikha™ .... af uied

CHARKL ISPENROBE(Entert sanett:
In Leughteriive, Granophone fuceesses

Old and New,
The Laorhing Farinily " Chortes Pewrose

‘Le Fou. Bire + Grey

8.50 KRENNETH ‘ELLIS ‘(Bans
Fonds, elected,

9.0, Orchestrn.
‘Tn a Monastery Carden“... Aeleibey iS}

i. 10. BEATRICE EVELEWE,
(Solo Violonoella).

er A rect ca con ra tan gah og Evelea-Safni

‘Les Chérubing "CongerSaline
B. 25. MARBIORIE BR LN (Condtiralia),

* Perey ’s Posh Phus-Fours- are Priceless“
Weston acd Lee (7)

§.50.—-HALF-AN-HOUCROE WEMBLEY. 4.8
from Joaocdan,

1.0—SEWS and WEATHER FORECABT.
Soo, fron Loasdon,

Ale CAOROSN OE. Soe. frou feelers

10, 2),

10,45

Ti.5a, Reginald

17.4.

LL

Liat

11.25

11:

1-4.0.—PFalkman on his Orchestra,

J ooal Py ee Wire,

REGINALD RENISON (Age 16 years)
(Solo Pianoferte),

let. Movement of Concerta, Op 44 Selioain
(With Orchestral Accompaniment),

i Charles Penrose.
Life in the Oh Deg Yet" 6... rey
‘Felix Koopa on Laughing“ ...... ney

Reniso,

Imprompin,, Op, 0 ....... Schabert (5)
Kenneth Elfiz {Bass},

: Fonges, Selectent,
h, Benatrios Eveline.

“Ok Tirighy: Adie ceed canes L. arr. (¥Connor
“Snowy Breasted Pearl5 Aforria.
* Raeembranmee  ” oy ace baa eA Aateoeee

“irevotte’ viees eine ev ea ae Oper
I, Marjorie Bran,

Shall | Have I, Robbed or Shingled #"

Westen aod fee )

i Orchestra,
(yverture, “ Seiniramide™ ......
| —Close down,

ARHOWURGGE :

Rewace

John H, B avr merce,

CARDIFF.
relayed

Tram, the Capitol hem,

RM-hé——"SWaAS “FIVE OCLOCKS *;
Vocal ane Tnettonwital Artweica, Violet

Gertrude Lewis (Mezzo-Contralial Talks

ide

ba+

to Wonien,

.30,—CHILDOREN'S CORNER,
§.43.—"* Hints on olf"  

f Mlaire bere Allintire 7.

ln a SNatehedl

Cire

Ceege F

 

 

5, 18, “OT ee,

“Fleas 1 Conifer bulyp Teeyloy jl 1}

“A Song of Thohnksriving *

Pravece Aas (1)

“Triste wet fe Stepp fees a aed Oped mene

Bots Violin Soli 3

Hin: te tie Say? Joeior-pera at

Kee me iy £4 Jotareealc

* Rosamuutea’ Lachwben- Brice

B.40,—Ca pt, Hf. MOT REY “HALMON Mt’,
“ih Bavds of Walee ond the West

Countey—{2) The Corvion Crow, -
5, a. Utvhestra.

“The Lilte Gemigooo ade iap

“Three Date Beaniecee cae ca ood

HhTi, Mini,
hesAaa esas ec eee wo ee Aed

: Liasris tia" nt 8 eeneo ea

“Chaneon Hindow Jonah Norsabon
0,20). Vit in Aiolj :

; dnitrodite tion, Toma spel Pins Thon

UTES os ead ee whoa JOM eee

" Seeporiyatches bans wee a eeely

i.ihk—_HALF-AX- HOUin OF aeVREEY
0. fron Landon,

10O.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST
SE pon Jona,

Air. (ORDO LOWE. BBL fire Deaedou,
Local Wea,

MLaL—THE SAVOY BANDE. 8:8. frein
Lionihon,

}2.40.— IC loee clown.

Announcer: A, Hy Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
o-4.0 Appr

CEREAL: OF CNVELLING THE
Manchester War Memorial,

ly

The ht, Hon, THE EARL OF DERBY,
BOG. Plt CoB GaFh.

10-5.0,—BESSES O° TH' BARN HAS TE,
relayed jrom New Municipal Gardens,
mot lppore,

TO—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
ASF frown doeredos,

Mr. E. 3 LIX MIE i iy B. frown Lovie,

Local News, =
Tat, —7.45,—Interval,

7.45, Dance Night.
ALABSEY'S DANCE BAND:

Fox-trot, “Before You Go" (Tha. Fox:
trot, “ Arcady (73 Waltz,“ When
Love hea" (1): Foxtrot, Relocted+
oon Pp,Wembling ot Wembley with
foo oe Foxbot, “Prot Along,"

RACHEL HUNT (Contralto), he
“The Saber Hinge ee ee es. Parriet fernet bar)

“A Fairy Went A-Marketing ” Goodhear! 1)
Dance Hand.

Waltz, “ When Lights Are Low(7): Fox.
irot, “ A: Limehouse Aight” (7): Fox

trot,,* Not Here, Bot Then, (ih: t
Chri-atop, A. Bimila Lote 6 Lone, Lang

Wiy " (6); Waltz, Selected: Fox-ircr,
“Tino CoonScrat (Gh,

Rachel Hunt; |
“0 Cun Ye Sew Cushiopig 2" (Old Beoteli)

A enieered ays Pre iF
“* Dream Butierfies 2.4.4. .8foorge Oink

Danae Byune

Fox-trot,.“' Tweet ‘Tweet amy i One-siep,
“Soy(23): Foxeteot, “Bere Ha
is Again”: Waltz, “ Shadows of Mem-
ory i tT} : Pox t rank, Horsey, burs p

our Tail Up a Lie

   

A gumber agains a musical item imdicetes the name
ed its neckhaber. A bey ligt of Publahers will be foansd on
fegpe 55,

 



 

 

  

WIRELESS»PROGRAMME—SATURDAY
The letters "8.8." printed in Halies in these programmed

rignity o Simultaneous Broadcast from the station mon-
liened,

th,

 

HALE.AN. HOUR OF WEMBLEY,

oe. Pome Lolo,

lhi.—XEWS and WE
AyOE eine Leber,

Me CORDES LOWE.

Local New.

10.30.—THE BAYOY

fava.

12.4,— Close down,
\nnouncer: El.

NEWCASTLE.
Coneort : The Station Li

ATHER -FORECAST,

Ay jrom Landan.

BAN DLs, 8 Jrom

. Brennan,

a do—4- an

Val

€4g-5.15—WOMER & HALE HOUR: Amy

Witten, Slosienl acl Dranuitie Kerctal:

Bio 6,.0.—CHILbRES a GORE; PMC

and Siore. Talk by Mr, John ‘Wvratt.

Hali- Hour.

Corner, “Abr. H. €.

Angus Cattle,

WEATHER FORECAST,

ghvt pete

6.0.6, ay. |

6.35050 FRrmerns

oun,  Aerdbern

—NEWS anmeil

inlass”

Paw-

SG. Pronk Gedo,

Mr. EE)LINNEY. (Sit. fron Londo,

Local News,
7.3 3.l —Joterval.

Miscellaneous Evening.
Bh t HE STATION ORCHESTRA.

niochr WILLDLAM AL CROSSE,
Maw“he Militaire iy iy Seubert
Vulke Lento, “aps Bhi: eed

ELSIE COCHRANE Lopeo |.

= Cradle Vel eS. he aL . enone

Cite hestrik.

Manan * wdfnTae

[eDggas Ch Li ree

"The Tete With the Exelicate: Ac.” ,-, .clive

Dewn inthe Forest 0. a. bone1B)
Soar Lwinna)as ae . iPhilfine

Seer go,

Ore hestra,

pb Cee ee cee: eececal ed Ross

JOHN PES EY ‘[Rinteet miner),
Orchestra.

Ay et := wh ovnbnaisd i

Bereaiudle eee ila bata ath vaeia ie Wider

olin Heturi.

0.3)—HALE - A) (HOD R OP WEMBLEY.
A Prone Loan.

SES owl WEATHER
AO fren Jondesn,

Mr. CORDON. LOWE,
Lital ht ite

Wht, FORECAST,

SG. fron Jomdon,

10.54, tee BAYOY BANDS? 0) front

‘ ho

12:.— Clos down
seacn Wo MM. Shewen:

ABERDEEN.
$.30-5.0,—Afhiermoon Concert by the Wireless

Ouactettte wil ‘Tox Reynard (Mero
Sortand). Feninine "Topics.
CHILDRESA CORNER,

Edejitagryal.
7, ALeN EWS aul WEATHER

Be: fron Loneeant,
La inl Gicn,

Ry AL SIORGAN on. ~ Sumoicr
cL ripley for Amateurs, -

7Sb —I interval,

Both This Week's Interesting Anniversiiry :
#© PELTOWA-sth July, og."

(hesertie! by Prof. Creasy as one of the
* Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World.”

Popular Night.
MAY *eLEAN (Contralio),

1, M. SHENN LE (Rlocutionist)
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Orehostra,
“Bute Pantastino eee eeale

May McLean
A Sy bechin Bayete iplubebl giRhaem ameter les ate Sevvehary

“Bing! Break into Bong” 4... Phillips
Bia, Orchestra,

Brmiphony No. od in A Minor The
Booteh "p., , Aesetelwecnlhan

May MoDeak
* He'of all Troe Men the Noblest

Ache perpenba

5.O—i, (1. SE from

FORECAST,

Phete.

Bc,

eM}.  

RADIOTlTIMES a

  

9.00 —HALF.a8-HOUR OF WEMBLEY

Fi ecege Laveen.

lho—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST

Mit. from Foeilean,

Mr, CORDON LOWE.

Lael Nowa:
Pia ii, one 7H Lansley

Te Denkicaten.

Overkire, “iver Crommell" Lamatie

At). a0. May Me Lean
Groak.. Break,- Break ' Aoaittien (1)

“The Silver Ring ~ coe CMecomeveerde (5)
1O.36—THE BAVOY BANDS. (SB)! from

Lovedon

124), — Coser doi

Anpouneer: He, Mehon,

GLASGOW.
add oh —Tha Wirelesn Gurls trea “ape Cri

Davidson (Contralia).

30-5.0,—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Miscel-
lances Afpermoorn.

50-00. CHILDREN’S CORNER: °S.B. frum
Falfntnenyh.

bb. —Wienther Poreeast for Farners.

7.0.—NEWS anol WEATHER FORECAST.
SA. fier fopibetoa,

ANDREWw WeOVTEEN¢
peng

‘Tolk by Radio Sociciy of Glacinow,

Lawn]: Wows.

7.34-8.0,—Interval.

Special Dance Might.
THE STATION ORCHERTRA,

{invec li | hy 1m, VAG DOSRRL.

DANIEL ary7It (eae)i

* Record Phota-  

= 

(Continued from
the- Facing page.)
 

 

Bh, Orchestra,
Fox-trot, " Marbe She'll Write Me™. {0}:

Fox-trol, “Oh? Sister, Ain't That

Het!" (6); Wallis," Drewmy Melody ™
(Ty; Fox-teedt,  Paaadena ” (9); Cine.step,
TAein bhiat Wembley with You ' iG)

3.25. J. HH, 8. CRARGAN (Entertainer.
“A Lite Giatden: i. ianreer (13)
"| Love Zomeona In unineet *

Bert Bee (Ty

“Ma Parry (13)
5 at.

SM ip em meron Bibieieiet ae
Orchestra,

Fox-trot,. Danes Time is Love Time
Bhocs, * The OhdbCat's Whiskers “
stop,Im Wild About Wild
Fox-trat, “Tweet Tweet(7); Fox-
trot, “ Why did [Kiss that Girl?”
Kichisome Reel —“S80'S " Ape cial:

Waltz,A Riss in the Dark"; Fox-trot,
“lI Love You" (Ty: Tangs, "0 Bode
Who”: Pox-trot, Horry, Keep Your

Tail Up” (6): One-atep, “The Com-pah
Trot"; Fox-trot, “ Aready ™: ('T).
-HALF-AN-HOCEH OF WEMBLEY,
S28) fren Denalou.
NEWS anil WEATHER
ee. PeonLanner,

Sir. CeOURUDAOAN LAW:
Local Newa.

10.30,—_THE S8Ayoyr
Leardar,

(Tis

: (tnie-

Men ™ (Oh:

0,30,-

1o.0.— FORECAAT.

.. fron oneleit.

BANDS. 4.8: ier

 

/2),—C Tose cern.

Anmotmenr > Richard Fi, Alexander

ai nombher o¢ 8 DHuical item 1 the nameindicates
EoSee te caotsee

The ‘Curative aes:of Music.
 

Radio, Rhythm and Good Health.

: WeBRE there is (inieie,” owrofe Cer-

vantes. “there ja little ‘that is bd.”

Cuoting this dictum recently, a well-known

composer advocated masic as a Cure for varies

éotial evils.
Rut while there seems to be no. ground for

crediting music with possessing such far-reaching

powers, there is little dewalt that it las am im-

fivence of much greater potency than wiest of us

realixe, There-are many musicians who affirm

that music had a direct effect on the well-being

of tts hearers.
Kreisler, the faa vHoliniat, saad met Jang

aco that he personally knew several people whe

had been completely cured of acute nervous

trouble by music, while only the other day
Dare Clara Butt publicly expressed her belicf
in the enrative virties of Gerinin songs.

With this in mind, itis intersting to diseaver

that hroacdtas! miei jas contributed tts-share

to thia work of liecaling. A Harkey Atreet

physician has given the writer detaile of a

number of cases in which radio music has been

beneficial. One of these concerns a women who

for months had suffered from a aubthe form of

nerve trouble, which refused to vield to ordinary

methods of treatment. She had ahewn no
interest whatever in music until a short time

ago, while spending a holiday in the country,
éhe listened to one of the special conrerts

browdeast from the Central Hall, Westminster.

At once there was awakened within ber a latent
liking for music that has siner. declares this

doctor, played the privcipal part in on almost

amazingly rapid. cure.
Another sufferer from a different type of nerve

affliction has Hkewise benefited enormously,

while it is to he noted that by no means «Il

these who owe in some measure their return to
health have heen pationts of this type. Some

purely physical ailments ure capable of being
relieved by the same meane, for the simple

reason that in finding an interest in music the
patient often gives up worrying phout his or her  

eviInptons, and by =o fick
imstead of retarding it.

Perhaps the mowt striking testimony that has
been paid in recent months to the curative force

in music it that of Dr. Agnes Savill, the eminent
Beottish phywician, who, in a newly-piublisherl
book, declares that music, in which formerly
bhe had wot the slightest imterost—inderd, a

one tine #he actually disliked it—changed her
entire entlood.
“The plivaical benefits of music,” she writes,

“are exactly .canilar to hose produce) by

electrical! currents of many types when applied
mveticinally to the human body,” and may be
“prescribed by the vanscientious physician
just.as can be any other health-producing agent,

snch ae polf or bathing.
Music as a potential cure for mental ills has

heen resorted to extensively in some countries,

notably the United States, In New York
recently a number of musicians co-operated in a
eeries of experiments in nursing homes for nerve

sufferers, The effect of certain compositions,
played by o specially selected orchestra, was to
calm even the worst cases, the benefit in some

instances proving lasting. Incidentally, the
soothing magic of must. was perhape never

demensizated more forcibly than when David
played to Saul, as recorded in the old Bible story.

Apart from its therapeutic significance, music
has a decided value as a corrective of that

emotional starvation which some regard as the
disease of the age. We seck happiness to-day
in things material, and become, the more dis-
satisfied in doing so. Music provides us with an
cuthet for onr suppressed emotions, and it is
pleasant to know that radio, with its world-wide

ramifications, iz deing so much to minister to
cut needs in this connection.

—
Cer of a feet of six motor-boats at a fashion-

able watering place two of themhac a (win derial
a! a loud speaker.

doing recovery
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Murceoipkooe Baby Crystal.

A. ee: cel lic beet
crystal receiver of & really
~ -aboderate price :
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Marconiphoos V2 — The

Receiver Supreme,

The soak popular Aarcont-
phone for the -peneption of
browvbessriog, Ag extremely

Benellive om) efficient tw
jabve peeelyer.

Price, complete with all
nocemeerled,1 4a. Bd.

 

Marconiphene Two-Stage Veice

Amplifier.

A benealrs amplifier, wi-
rivalled for. purliv of forest ited

filehity af repreaiociion.

Pore, coneplete,
£20 108, Od.

 

M
THE MARCONIPHONECo.Ltd.,
Head Office ; MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON,W.C.2.

She

acon

Your Receiver is here
In the Marconiphone range of broadcasting
receivers illustrated in this page there isa
model for every purse. Every home in the
land is specially provided for.

Each of these receivers is a signed miaster-
piece, the work of the best brains in Wire-
less. Every model bears the famous signature
'G, Marconi” to show that it embodies
everything for which this great name stands.

The Marconiphone V 2—the Receiver Supreme
—alone, or complete with loud speaking
equipment in the Marconiphone Ideal Home
Combination, is the subject of the special
Marconiphone Hire Purchase offer, which
also applies to the Marconiphone Two-Stage
Voice Amplifier. Under the terms of this
scheme, you can get the V-2 complete and
‘ready for immediate use for £3 down. Post
the coupon below and full particulars will
be sent to you,

 

Marconiphone R.P.4.
For drect attachment to Lond Speaker

ds fotdel- conelets of a Bhghdy selec-
ive fome-racer, two-valve Receiver,
Biel a iwoepower onvpliter, giving very

treat. Volume, fonether-with obeclate
purity of ‘bone,

Prict, complete ae oe o TS.

Marcosipbone V 3 (Standard),

For direct attachment to Lam
Sieger, A really efficioee
Citet. vale recelver, evga bil
Mf ching covehicra ite viene

cmmbliel with tonal purity,
Price, oonplete,

£236 12s, 6d.

The Triturrph of

e °
Marconiphooe Vv a de Luxe, |

Tits nimlel i the
eV 9D pemelver,. Obed by -

a handsome: calidect with elf: ~

contained! Lod: Speaker, bat-
terhes, einebor,

 
Marconipbone Malti: Vales,

 

Very cliche. ane

fomption olf
broadcasting.

node! puma? be ned with an
y  otril oF whh this

Marconiphione Frame Adrlal

complc,
Gd.

Frome Acrial Fable, complete,
0 Od,
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LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT :

CARDIFE DISTRICT:

MANCHESTER DISTRICT:
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containing’ Hire
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| POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY
Dibiiet OiSecr andl Shoviraoms. to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch.

4 : : Please send moa free copy of the book, “The
Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2, : Marconiphone .Makes It. Easy,"

j, Perches Application Form,
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff, Wsae

7 Whitworth Street West, Manchester, Nebel eas -svsvissivensscrssrersseresssrsases
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A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS’ FIVE MYSTICAL

SONGS.

ALPH VAUGHAN ‘WILLIAMS was born
in (logeesberahire, dn JST3, He has im ile

a preat study of Engliah folksong, by which

his music is a good deal inflaencedt.
Thess Give sono are acthings ol words by the

eventoonth-contory mystical poet, George Her-
bert, made hy Vaughan VWilhams some years

before the wars and “the music is not “ ultra-

modem,” The greater difficulty is. presented,
of praspinie the mystical import. Herbert's arr,
indeed, pecms which CMLL ail TA heehee

hand, Perhape the most charseteriatic feature
GF this: Christian mivatic 1 the combination of a

strong personi! clement with symbolism.

I, Rrcaler,

The first poem affords a good cxamph. Ht

begins :—

Base, hitart, thy Lord: iy risen,
Ping his prise, Without cdeloy
Whe takes thee by the hand. . a

The second etanza heering
Awake mv Jute, end -strapyle for thy part
With all the-art,
The erties tae) ad] woul bo reeemtl hie mane.

He 7 got me Rovers,
This hevins =

t got me flowers to straw thy way;
T got me boughs off many ‘a tree;

But then wastoip hy break of aly,

And brought st thy eweets along with thee.

DT. Love fate me aréleome.
‘Tins berins —

Love bade me welcome; yet my soul drew back
Cnilty of dust and #in,

and treata of the Holy Sneorament,

Ve Phe Call.
The frat stanza is:—

Come, my Way, my Truth, my Life:
Such a Way, as gives as breath ;
Buch «& Troth, a4 endall strife :
Such # Life, as killeth death,

vw Aaliy fac,

The poemis to be found in most modern hymn-
books, Dte-first ime is :—

Let all the world in every corner. siz.
It ia a sweeping, joyous song of praise,
The composer has founded! his accompaniment
on misical Acures sigeestive of pealing bella.

The “ Five Mystical Songs * are-to be: broad-
one from Glasgow on Wednesday. They «are

published in one album liy Stainer asd Bell

(isa. |,

STRAUSS'S
“ DEATH AND TRANSFIGURATIORN,”

i Tne! wand. Ve rhtciring.)

RICHARD STRAUSS (hb. IS64) has Tong
been generally refarded 2s the foremost

(trmean comporer since Wagner. He las written

many operas, some of which have achieved fane;
buat hia most characteristic work lies in his
Symphonic Poons, large-scale works for full
erchestra based on subjecte of ‘a literary
character.

Death and Transfiguration ia one of the best
known of these; it was completed in 1889, and
when published in 189] the score waa pre-
faced by a poem by Alexander Ritter. This was,

however, a4 a matter of fact, written affer the

music, und i somewhat in the nature of a
commeonterr, Strauss having conipoged the work
on ht own imagmative basis.

Though Death and Tranafigqeration ia a oon-
hintions work, it coneista of four more or lesa
dcinite sections, to which the sections of the
Porm correspond,  

a re a a a. a[;. Siow [he aick man lier m hia be
1

anl-dreams of “childhood’s pollen day.’
I. Guirk. qth great agifalien.—A heroes,

delirious fehl with Death Ones again there

follows stillness, anil fi
I, (Sfower—np, lengthy. section) the dying

man reviews, as In-a trance, all his past life.
At length, there comes o briefer, ferder struggle,
in which Death strikes his final blew.

IV. (Ata merterate speed, and Trangil.) “The
atillness of death  sucteeded by the Trans-

heanckion.

(Death and Prevosfgiration is ta be broadeast
from the Cardif Station, on Sunday, July 6th).

ERAHMS' THIRD SONATA FOR VIOLIN

AND PIANO.

This- isthe Jast-of Brahms’ Violin Sonatas.

It was written in T8389, that is in the lator véears
of his life, pnd ig a-matire, thoughtful work,

with Httle suggestion of chaplay,
Thore are four separate Movements :—

I.

@uick—This ia the neual First-Movement
Form, ie: certain Tunes are atated, developed
and" recapitulated,” There are here TWO
MALN TUNES: the Firat ge crit by Viclin,

the Secoxn as Proxo Sono, Note thee when

they appoer end the Movement will becom
tlear.

I].
Slow, This ie a short, lyrical Movement,

which speaks for itaelf,
Lu.

Ratier Goick, and wiht Feeling. This i in
the “thireefold: form.
The PRINCIPAL SECTION. is light’ and

delicate—a~at all events: for Brahms!

The MIDDLE SECTION is more forceful,
and opens with loud chords in both instruments.

After the Middle. Section the PRINCTPAL
SECTION is repeated, somewhat extended.

LV.
Rapid ani Agifated:—The last Movement i

in Rasnd Farm, 42, there are several sections,

and the main one (with which the piece opens)
i repeated after each.

(Brahoos'’ Srl Viclin Sonate is to be broadoast
from the Glasrow Btatton on Wolnesday,
uty Sth.)

BRIDGE'S PHANTASIE TRIO,

FRANK BRIDGE: was born at Brighton in

1870. Bia music 6 of the present day, hut is
not Tewouiienary or  firtoristio.” He exerts
in chanmber musi, of which this Tne for Pins,

Violin, and “Cello (written! 1008) is a happy
example,

It may, perhape, be beat enjoyed, given some
such idea of tt as followe :-

[t is in one continuous piece (7.2,, one “ Move-

ment’), ond in three-fold form, bat with the

Middle Section, i proportion, a very short one.
At the opening the reiteration: of- ia shert.

foreetul figure ehonelal be noticed, Tt 13-8 Bork of

“ Motte.”
The Pemmrat Section really consists of

several sub-sections, cach having a clearly:
defined Tune, started sometimes by Viclin or

‘Cello, with Piano, 4ometimes by Piano alone,
The “ Motto ” recurs from time to time.
The Mippne Seorion (Qeick end Playful) con-

traste with the chief material, while maintaining
the general spit. It begins and ends with a
good deal of pissicafo (plucked) playing for
Strings.

Therest of the Phantasic consists of repetition
(generally in developed form) of the Tunes
which constituted the first part.

(Bridge's Phantasie Trio is to be broadcast
from the Cardiff Station on Monday, July 7th.)  

  
  
  

I've just completed
arrangements where-
by I shall receive

£3,450 at age 55, and my
life is also insured for

£2,500.
faa nt oo. Think of-if, you -mies who
magne ou Cinmnot gavel! Aline, mine yoy,
l havent lareeineome, The margin between

InooOe eel Peco neeEy - € reel [Pcie (5 prolnlaly

no preater than, if fe great ae, votrs. Tut,

there 1a a TEI, Boihe ob. of tb timb, thanks

to the Sun of Canaria Investment. naitrance

Flan, l-amomaking sich sure flpancial provision
for my Inter yeors and ‘aecuring, also, immecdtate
protection for my dependants,
Aid ita all ao aioe t

[ make my first depisit—on amount T can

cazily apeire OM oP omincome. Tmimediately

ry lite ja inated Tor £2550. piu lili or chat

deposit. 1 otintinge the deposits and eich
veer finds mo A ncher man -and my family
better provided for—ine-hali of sovery  decosut
bein added—to the amount of the policy,
And at) 5) years of age TD shalbreceive a cheque
from the Sun at Canada for £5,445, made up of

the Paties Aum Of £2500 and eeiimated profits

of £950; or. if I then prefer, io ridrantecd

income for life of nearly £30),

Then there-s-the yearly saving of Income Tax
to be remembered, for on this mvestimont the
Government allows rebate, making the tran-
Sect Win A etal Tree profitably Ore, I rahimale

T #hall save well over E100) on Tneome Tax olonqe

chiring the rin of this pohiev,

Bot, that's not the whole story. Tf through

lines or accident D became permanécntty unable

to follow any gainful oeoupation, the Company

pave my depoaite for me and gives me £24 a
month mmatil the Capital sim besomes die !
This plon of Investment-Insurance can bea
adopted at ony age and for any amount,
The San of Canada, the great Annuity Company,
which makes this opportunity for vou, has wasets
of over £000) under aitict Government

BLOrYbakOr.
Why net Glin the aaquiry form and-post 1 to-
day, so that wean sernl you, without obliontiom
om your pert, full detuily anal spdciie ficures t

To J. F. JUNKIN: (Manager), SUN LIFE ASSURAKCE

CO. OF CANADA,
05, Conada Heugs, Norfolk Street, Losdon, W.C.2,

Assuming [pan gave and depeen £...... per

tea eos Pie Benme —withcut obligato

on my part-—foll particulaca of your mvestmerst
plan—sherring

i. What income or cash enn J shall receive in

hanae (14, ah 2S. il, ae Varun

dlesire},

2 What sim will ie antomatioally provided

for my family in the event of my death,

&% ow much meome tex | shall- gave each

VEAL,

4.. In the event of total disability, how onuch

ehall I draw month.

Exact tatecot birth yo.4 44s es So yea

Married or about to be..... SR Ae ard Pea z

OOCUPUHION, bs iets oa ee C4teener ns eke

Addewaa§ 0a ees wine ed et ee ee  
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A Talk ont London, by Sir
HEN Wink eects OF

heat motion quite
overpower the forcen of

inwetnal atiracton heftweem

tho molecules, the totter
may have an independent
existence and form a gaz.

nd when the forces have
cained somewhat the upper
hand: the molecules may

cling lovether ond still

retain on considerable  free-
dum of motion: the ei1h-

stance ie-then aliquid. We
have now to consider os final stage in which the

molecules are eo locked together that no mole-
cule con move from its position. Every mole
cule is Hed to the-nest-atimore than one point,
eo that the whole structure i rigid or solid

fastened together as the varioud parts. of o

bridge are vivetted together into a firm whirls,

 

Sir WILLIAM H, BRAC.

Substance and Temp2zrature.
Molecules differ very much from one another

in theie form and m the strength of the tics by
which they are connected with each other, and,
in consequence, the temperature at which the
halance bebween heat movements and attractive
forees occurs varies aleo, Some substances ore

eolid up to a very high temperature, iieedt.

such as the diamond or tungsten, which means
that their mutual forces are very strong. Some
arm barely able to hokl togethor at ordinary
temperatures, like butter or soft wax ; some do
not solidify unt! the temperature has been lower-

ed! ereatly. such as carbon dioxide, till more

exygenor livdrogen. In other words, the melting
pointe of varicus substances differ very widely
from one another,

Nature's Patterns.
When os enbstanee solidifies, the malecules

always try to arrange themeelves according to a
pattem and, in general, a very simple pattern,

They may sometimeslie for a time in a higgledy-
piggiedy wav, tied together ao strongly that the
substance behaves mero or lees he a. eolick, as
is the case in glass. Burt even then we findthat,

ak time gocs on, they try to creep into their
places ina regular scheme, When « soledprows

quietly from a soelrtion or from its molten form

eo that eufficient time and opportunity are given
to grow try the addition of molroule to molecule:
in tlie way that Nature would have it, the
reeult is at once a perfectly reeular strocture.
The ordered array of the molecule manifests
iteclf in ‘a certain recolarity of the outer form
of the substance ; we have what we calla crystal.

The First Strvetures,
Two or three or four of the molecules, rarely

six or cight, are so put together as to form a

onlt. of pattern, The wholesolid body forme]

hy the repetition of this pattern ever and over
azain, and however large it grows to be, its
form shows the shape of the single unit of pattern
that began it. That is why the crystal ia so
interesting. It is bounded hy a number af
jtane faces; often highly polished in appearance,
eo that the crvstal has a certain charm, due
partly to glitter and sparkle, partly to perfect
regularity of outline,
We feel that come mystery and beauty must

underlie the characteristics that please ns, and,
indeed, that is the case, Nature is telling us
howshe arranges the molecules when given full

opportunity. ‘There are but. two-or three in her
unit of pattern, and wher the unit is complete
it contains every property of the whole érystal,
became there is nothing ty follow: but ‘the
Sepetiiion of the first design. Vhrough the

William H. Bragg, F.R.S., D.Sc.
crystal, therefore, we look down into the first

structures of Nature: though our cyea cannot
rol: what-is there without the: ise om the A-
rat, :

fs every eolid body a crystal, therefore ?
The answeris that it tries to be, and is, in. general,
far more successful than usually appear

Crystal Marvels.

The macet powertul NLCROSpe 1s innebodies cil

helping ts to ee into the structure ofa crystal;
the chmentie of the pattern are ten thousand
times smaller than the microscope can reach,
Nor is there the slightest chance that #uflicient
improvements in ita construction will ever bo
made, This may be understood if we consider

the way in which seeing is accomplished, When
we aay) that we“ eee" something, a hook or a
table cr a ball, the acteal happenings have
hen +—

Firat, that some body sent out hight—the sun

it may have heen, or an electric light-or a
candle = second, that the light wares hare

struck the object and have been turned aside
inte our eyes ; third, that our eves have received
there waves. and sent messages to the brain to

announce the fact and to deserihe what they
have received ; and,-lastly, that the brain haa
interpreted their measages, taking account of
the way in which the original light waves havo
keen modified by reflection or scattering from
the object, and 0, aided by long practice, mnder-
standing what the object must have been,
Now, 4 train of waves is practically nnaffected

hy objects whose dimensions are smaller than

the length of a ware. When the sea waves roll
in upon the heach, we may he able to say that
in-one place they are far simaller than in another,
and that the comparative calm must he due
to some reef or rocks which have obstrected

the waves and made o lee, and we micht form

fii Wien of ihe sive of the reef. But if woukd
be absurd to expect the stones wpon the shore

to modify the waves so that we could tell the
shape or size of the stones, If, on the other

 

hand, the sta is very atill anil a wind that
scarcely breathes makes a tiny ripple on the
surface, we may bend down and watch tho

 
The Boy. (at sea for first time): “ What's the
matter with this machine ? I've stood here for   two hours and it hasn't started broadcasting yet.”

 

effect of a stone as it casts a shadowof theripple
Host.as the great rock dil of the ooenan swell,

iwe mateh the waves of hgwith the greater

water Of the sea, we may compare the tiny

ripple to the X-rays, They gre of the meht

wave-lencth for use in the examination of the

molecules noid atoms of the ervetul.

The diamond is, perhaps, the most interteting

of al) the crystals in the world. It is the hardest

mnineral thal we know: Hae brilliance makes it

one of the moet prized of all jewela, It ts mace

of carhon plone. amd i the Eimpler of the -twe

forms in whieh: the carban atoms lnk them.

eeltes together. Dhe other form 1 graphite,

Tke Hardest Mineral.

The X-rava now chow us that it has astrocture

reimarkable for its simplicity and heanty of
To these we may atld that it containa

within jiself the elements of the structure of
moet orcanic enbetances, those eubstanees aol

which living ocrganiems are luilt,
Tecan give a receipe for constrocting a model

which ia very brief and yet. te not so easy to
carry ont. It is this, Take a number of halls,
each ball to represent a carbon mbom, and fasten
then together so thot each ball has feor ane
only four immediate nelchboure regularly dis-
posted about it in space, The four neighhours
ecoupy the cornert-of a tetrahedron whieh has
the first ball at iis cenire, Each of these four

ia similarly to have dour neighbours. and eo
on. Proceeding in this way, it ia possihie to
obtain two regular structures, one of which,
obvionsly, may. form a four-face] pyramid,

and thi is actually what diamonds do, The

other stracture makes oa six-sided prism, and 14

not a diamond structure atall. Coriously enough,

the avrancemeny cives. one of the forms of jen,

This deseription i¢ hart to understand without
help from a picture, Perhaps the best way 44
to seq the model in the Chemical Rection at the
Wembley Exhibition.

desion.

Why Disments can ke Split.

Eo atom di tlhe diamine is he | tichtl,

and symmetrically Ivyfour neighbours, and that
is why it ie ao hard. If the diamond is marie is
press against some other sabstance, it ig the

atoms of the latter that mst give way. Yet
it can be split, and the diamond workers make
wie Of the fact, for it may save them amnuc

labour of grinding. There ma certain perks
armngement-ain the diamond, and the line of
cleavage follows the Javer. If we supposed
this cleavage to be carried ont to extremes
we shook) arrive at sheele, one atom thick.
Leoking down on such a lever from above, the

atoms would appear to be arranged in hexagon
like the fice of a honeyedmb.

It is very strange that graphite or black lead

practically consists of the same layers, but
separated io a greater distance apart thar. in

the diamond. The lavers are now torn from

one another very casily; that is why graphits
enlita #0 readily,

As I have -eaid, when we look. down frou
nabore on une of the lnvers into whith cinraonil

or graphite can be split, we obeerve a hexaganal,
heneyoomb arrangement. We observe erery-
Where rings containing «ix carbon atoms Tt i

a very wonderful thing that this ring of six
carbon atoms is one of the most important of
Natures atone arrangement: another is a

certain linking of carbom atoms into na lon
chain, which is also to bo-seen in dhe diamond.
The carbon ring and the carbon chain are the

eentral figures of the tweogreat divisions ol
organic chemistry—the chemistry thot deals
with the molecules that ore found in livine

organi, and ake constitute the bases of
dyca, expLosives, and many other important

material substances. It is very strange that

both ring and chain should be foreshadowed in
the chameomd,
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HAPPY MEMORY SOUNDS.
Thoughts on Broadcasting :

cy the technical side of wireless anid brewd-
casting 7 fm totally jonorant > am idiet

in the original Greek sense of that word, that

is to gay, alaymanOr outsider, I an not even
an interested ontaicer, I do not want to tinder-

fand, and when people try to explain the
thing to me. Tam badly bored. [t is quite
enough for me that men with minds far superior

fo mine are able to perform what seem to me
to be miractes, Tam content to take the good
things offered to me without prying into the

mechaniam by which they are obtained,

A Beginner in Wiretess.
Hitherto have not been able-to do even

thet. have been living in places not ye
reached by broadcasting, where even wireless

mesapis ant things only read about in news
papers. I have never once had a chance of
listening. Now J ami returning to England, and

one of the things I want to do is to play with
the new toy which science has provided, As
goon aa my home going was a fixed thing,

| bepan te read with interest the columns in

newspapers. headed “ Broadessting.  To-day's
Programme. It meant nothing whatever to
me thet London was marked 365: metres,
Bournemouth 385, and Eheffield a mere. 304,

hut I began to think that it would be interesting
to place two cape over mycars—T supposed that
is howitis done—set my waich bya time aignal
from Greenwich, hear a Dorset Folk Song a
few minutes later, then, withowt stirring from
my chair, consider a weather forecast and after

that improve my education by listening to a
lectore on Canterbury Cathedral. Everyone
ela: will long ago have been accuatonied to

these things,- For me, a sort of Rip'van Winkle,
they will be startling noveltica,
That wes how the new invention atnick me.

Tt was a fascinating toy, with which I could
lay, a8 thousands of other people are’ playing,
until T gob tired of it, na TL supposed the thou-
cans of other peopl would get tired of: it,
when the novelty wore off,

In Praise of the Nightinga‘e.

Then | read the paragraphs which appeared
in the papers day after day about broadcasting
the song of the nightingale, My imagination

was slinred. Here, it- seemed to me, were fier-
reaching possibilities, This was something quite
different from ithe repetition, in a hundred

different places, of the playing of an orchestra

or the preaching of a sermon, Certain souncle

have the power of awakening emotion, so intense

that the very memory of them afterwards
re-ereates the emotion. The nightingale'’s song
is one of these sounds, Keate’ Ode ia a splendid
example of the emotions awakened. The mere

memory of the notes of the bird's song made
Keata fer! again and again, until ho had per-
fected his ede, all the wonderfol things he felt
while the bird was singing. If mere memory
could make eich emotions five again, how niuch
more Vividly intense would be their revival if
the actual sounds which originally created them
could come again t

The Broadcasting of Naiure.

Yeats, dreaming about his Island of Inishtfrer,
speaks about the lake water lapping with low
found on the shore, and says:

“Whe I stand on the roadway
ihe pavement prey

LT hear it in the deep heart's core."

That is to gay, the memory of a sound once
heard had power to take him back from the
pavements and the streets, to that deland of

or Ch

 
 

 

(Author of “General John Regan," ete.)

lit, Where peace came
dropping slow. But
if he could hear, not

the memory only, bat
with his actual are,
the lapping of that
water, woukl he not
have got all the emoa-
tion of the beloved

land much more
easily and completelyf
We are none of is

poets like Keats or
VYeate—few of 4 are
pocts at all—iat mest

of ua cherish memories
of emotions, some-
times very deep and

tender. which are. the very dearest things
in our lives. These emotions are. generally
connected with either sounds or sents, If

we could get the sounds back, or the scents,
we should live again some of owr most precious
and delightful hours. For many people, no
doubt, the songs of birds, perhaps expecially
of nightingales, have this power of awakening
emotions, and the memory of them re-creates

the previous past. But oftener perhaps it is
a quite simple, even o prosaic sound that docs
it. The intermittent clacking of a renping

machine, with the oceasional shout of the driver
to his horses, takea mo back, when [ think of
it, ta one particular harvest field. J see again
the red glow of a setting aun making the golden

grain valder still, I see the stooks of reaped
corn standing in ordered rows, and the long
array of stalks yet untouched. I feel the stiff

stubble under my feet. T am conscious of the
presence. of friends beside me, friends whom
in all probability T shall see no more on earth,
Byan effort of imagination | can reproduce the
sounds which awaken all these memoarwes, But
if T coukd actually hear the sounds

Canes J. 0, HANAAY, MA,
(Geonie A. Dirlegham.)

 

Tke Fower of Imagination.

[ shall cherish to the end of my Hie the
memory of a night epent on the deck of a little
steamer in the Gulf of QOnarnero, In this case
there was nothing, or almost nothing, except
sound. The warn Sommer night was velvety
black, Except some far off twimkling lights there

a nothing to be seen. We hardly spoke to
each other at all, -only a word or two at long
intervals, There was not even very much sound.
The ship pushed ber way elawly through

talm cea and we heard the steady wash of the
water against her sides and the rushing noise
of the foam in her wake. From the chart-room
came faintly the tinkling of a guitar which
eviher the captain or the mate played and ocea-

sionally their voices sounded a few phrases of

some ltalian's¢ng. The memory of these sounds,
recaptured by an. effort, brings back to me
ihe whole emotion of that night, the fathom-°
less peace of it, the complete passing away for
atime of all turmoil, trouble and fret. “Is it
asking too much of the miracle workera of
science that they should help us by recapturing
lost sounds, to experience again such past
happiness f
No doubt these memory sounds of. mine are

different from these of other people. The clack-
ing of a reaping machine may waken ne memories
ateall for eomegne else, and the wash of water

against a steamers sila may only suggest a
possibility of sea-aickucss. But there must be
hundreds of sounds, like the nightinGale’s
tong, for instance, which are the anre creators

 
 

By GEORGE A. BIRMINGHAM

Aud
mony of them it ought to be possible, even casy,
to reproduce, Certain pieces of music, far

instance, will awaken the emotions of memory,
apart iltepether from -such emotions ag the
musiitself would naturally create, if heard for
the first time or without any special memories
connected with it. A particular sonata of Beet-
hoven’s mayrecall a player, some friend who has

passed out of ourlives, or place where we first
heard it, A military march, or a hymn sung
by a great number of people, may bring ts
back to a time when we felt very deeply and
intensely, rea litt our lives oot of the level

of the commonplace up to peaks of almost for-
gotten emotion.

of emotion in almaesl every body's moire,

Reviving Old Emotions.

But for most of us T imagine these re-creating

memory sounds are likely to be those of Nature,
such a# the noise of wind among trees; or the
niiscs whith water makes, rushing of peony bait

streams or the aonnmda of “the sea from: ita

thundering on rocks to it@ summer lisping or
the strange sorrow of its washing at night.
inl sounds, too, are commen parents of rich
memones, Not only the songs of nightingales
anil the pipings of throshes in summer gardens,
hut sounds which cannot be called songs, like
the cawing of rocks arourd tall trees, or the
calling of curlews over wide, desolate places.

I do not know what technical difficulties
nay lic in the way of captoring and broadcasting
auch sounds aa theee, Perhaps the thing could
be done casily cnough. Perhaps on great deal
of it already ‘has been done. But it ought to

be done in an especial way,-and here, I think,
there is very great difticulty. ‘The sounds must be
chosen for their me mory Value and must be

meprodnced not only as wonders, or curiosities,
or accompaniments of cinema displays, bot
with # special view to enabling the listener
to experience again old emetions, Plainly such

work requires not only the brain of a scientist
but the eoul of an artist as well. Nor is that
all, Our artist-ccientist might well fail to give

te the sounds winch would be of most vahie
to us unless he were also a pevchologist with «

very profound knowledee of hinnan tatire, Bat
if what | have suggested can be done, then
broadcasting will become at once something
more than « toy, something more than o& means
of instroociion of an interest added to life, Tt
wil, I think, become the material for very
pent art.
Pa

A sew echeme, evolved by the Edncational
Department in Anetra, aims at giving students
in the backwoods. facilities for hearing hie
wireless leciures given in the Universities af
the great cites.

This scheme should encournge -settHlement,

and will give the students far from the towns
the epportnnity of graduating with Univorsity
honours without ever slepping intide the
University buildings,

————

Tue Vicar of Leeds, al a reeent conference
at Bradford said: “ If anyone in strong health
thinks that by sitting at hie fireside, placing
receivers to his head and listening to o service
he ia discharging his duty of corporate worsliip,
he imagines a vein thing.”
He added, however, that he had no objection

to broadcasting services, which were a grea‘
kelp and comfort to bedridden peuple.

a  
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25/- Grandpa’s back
BRITISH MANUFACTURE,
(BBL, stemeed), andconform to al from an hour's recreation on the bowling green. He now sits com-

fortably in the armchair. Thoughtfully he contemplates
the toe of his rubber-soled “green” shoes peeping from beneath

cc | a the erey flannel, and the smoke lazily curls from his “ best friend,”
BRAuDES “LIMITED. the shining and well-seasoned briar. Why this profound pre-

vebrbadle eit : occupation? A problem easily solved—across his head is the
296, Regent Street, London, W-1. dark, comfortable-lookinge headband of a “Brandes.” is intense é

| eei a interest held by the wonderfully pure and voluminous noies of
these famous Headphones, he spends much ofhis time listening to
the delightful broadcast entertainment, unspoiled and reproduced &

ipconcregeh MOt anNine adreard most faithfully by the “ Matched Tone ” feature.
TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED.

Branch Oitees «

Tins nor, Ciiaseeye Evisnt eat,
SeiaMeTos. Maxtcimeyan. Lreordon.

BLackribiL. NiGweaAstLe. Carnirr,

| Ptr, DiRMIKGUAM. Baron, G) ( C OiC

TRADE MARK

Radio Headphones—
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CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

A Talk on Achieving Success in Life. _ i
CLLO, Children! This week Tam pob-

lishing for you «talk on “Service,
given by Mr, John Hayes Hammond at London
afew weeks ago, Mr. Harmonis an American

and a very distinguished] man; an engineer
known the world over, and one who has dotiec
hig things with hfe, You should read his talk

very carefully for his words have in the past
influenced many big changes in the world,

Perhape you have heard of the Jameson Raid,

which happened yeare ago in Fouth Adricn *

Mr. Hammond took a leading part in that raid;
was arrested and sentenced to death, but his
sentence was commubed to fifteen years im-

prizonment, Later he was released on the
payment from America of 125,000.10) dollars !
Wears later he was sent as the epecial representa-
tive of President Taft to the coronation of King

George V.
* * * o

Now I am-going to have a heart to heart
talk with you, my young friends, on the
subject of success, for on this subject I feel

qualified to spenk aa the result of many years’
experience in directing the work of many
young men in many parte of the world. Then,
too, succeed is a subject of vital interest to all
young people atarting on their career, for every

boy and every girl worth their aalt are ambitious
to succeed in life, Rucecss ia the prize for which
we all compete. Why should we not be just

aa willing to make the effort and the sacrifice

required to eueceed in the race of life, just as
we do to win @ prize i oar athletic gamer ?

For aurely sucecse in: cur life's work is a far

mor valoable prizé than the gold or silver

cup we strive for wpon the athletic field.

Our Righis as Citizens.

First of all tet ne deine sucesss, What do we

mean by success? To many, unfortunntely,
auceesa menna the amassing of weath, but of all
the standards that is the most unworthy!
While the possession of wealth should not be
our aspirattion—what we strive for—we should,

nevertheless, not begrudge a man the fortune he

THE BEETLE WHO WANTED A
THRONE.

 

NE sunny
Toning Sabo

was Fitting in his

favourite place at
the foot-of the gar-
ten. wall, when he

beard a volee any-
ing in an excited
and angry tone, “J
ivel havea throne!
bewitll have a
throne," and, look.
ing round, he saw a
beetle, a big black
beetle; with a cont:
pany of ladybirds
following him,

He was a handsome beetle — not really
black, as wt firej he seemed to be, but
dressed in glozty Srmour which was very dark
bine in colour, @nd in placta very dark gTcen,

and underneath hia armour Sabo could see
glimpees of a gorgeous coat of many bright
colours.

“Tf I am to be your King, L ba val have a
throne,’“etid the “royal heetle, ‘a throne as
high as the sky," arid, ashe satd this: he raised

himself on his hind legs and puffed ont hia chest,

 

 
 

has made—if he has made it by hia ability, his
industry and his thrift.
‘For success that is real, enduring. succean ja,

after all. to be measured by gervice—service
rendered to your community, to your nation

and te mankind. It makes no diflerenee in what
walk of life you render aervice ; it may be con-
spicuous service known to the whole world, or

it Hay he inconapionous service known to but

afew. A common labourer, if he gives the best
that is in him to his employer, indirectly renders

service to the community, and his lifejif) & Suc.

cess. We hear too much these days about our
righia as individuals and citizens, and not
enough about our duty. Rights and duty are
really inseparable, for our rights depend upon
the faithful discharge of our duties, and, if we
neglect our duty asa citizens, there would be
no way to enforce our rights as vitizens, how-

ever much we may be inclined to demand our
rights.

Esrentials of Success.
And #o it is, in the broader sense, that the

rights of a nation carry with them obble¢ations—
that is: “duties of that nation to the ‘others 4ith

the family of nations. You have good reason,

my young English friends, ta be proud of the
fact that England has’ alwaye recognized this
principle, ond has adopted it-as her policy in
asuming what your great poet, Rudyard Kip-
ling, has happily called “The White Man's
Burden.” Wherever. the Eritish standard
haa been planted in the backward countri¢s of
the world the-concditeon of the natives of thoac
countnica has been vastly iniptoved—ignorant
or jealou® citicizm to the contrary notwith-
atanclina

Now, what are the chief essentials of sucess?
First and far above all others, 1 the posression
of ‘character, and this I -#ey, without in the

alightest degree under: estimating the importance
of an: education: for, without character there

can be no real permanent success, Characteris
as indispensalile to a suecceseful career as is
mortar to the stability of a building. An upright,
industrious and Jevel-headed young fellow

So the ladybirds ran to the mice wholivedin the
wall and asked for their help, and the mice set

te work and, with their sharp teeth, nibbled

off a sprout from o hazel tree. The sprout was

about as thick as a lead pencil, and the mice
cut it off at the top and made it into a pole
about three inches long.
The Jadybirds got an army of ante to drag

the pole to where the beetle: was, and, having
dug n holo in the ground, they set wp the pole
and made it firm by ¢tamping all round about
it.

“Here & a throne for you!" they said to
the beetle, bowing their beads and covering
their facea before His Majesty.
The beetle climbed to the tap of the pole,

looked rovnd about him and tp at the sky,
which seemed just as far off aa ever, and paid
“Not high enough! Do you call thai a throne 7
I want it ae hich aa the esky!“
Bo the lndybirida porsuyaided the mice to

cut another pole the samo size aa the first one,
and the ants brought it to the place, and, with a
great effort they ais Ht up onthe top of the

one whith was fixed in the cround. In order
to fasten the poles. together, they got two cater-
pillars who Fretclied themselfes across where
the poles jammed and clung on tightly.
But-the higher they made the throne the lees

salizied was the beetle. “ Build it higher, you
lazy varlets |” he shouted at them, “ Have v0u
not madesue your King 1 Higher, T tel you!
or Twill tear you to pieces |”

 
 

possesses more than half of the elements of
muceres, and there is no reason in the world,
Why any of you cannot be upright, industrious
and level-headed.

To succeed, one must have courage and plock,
but the Engligh are not lacking in courage and
pluck, Your countrymen have proved this

upon every occasion when put to the teat, and,
willingly or unwillingly, all the people of the

world. must reeognine this fact, Tt is a great

advantage iin lifé’s battle to have a cheerful

view of life—te he what are called optiniists.
No great constructive work was ever done by
pessimisie—by those with agloomy view of life,
One of the preateat obetacles to soocest

is what we tall in ny country a “big head,”
or a wollen head. A fellow with a hig head
never gets very far, he 1s soon lost sight of in the
race of life, All the truly great men I have
known, and I have known a.¢ood number of the
creat men of many nationa,, Were exception-
ally modest men. .'T hey realized how much more
they ought to have accomplished than they
really did achieve, -Your great. countryman,
Cet Rhodes; with whom [was intimetely

associated for many -years, said, wpon his death-
hed, “eo much te do, eo little done,” and this in
epite of his great othicvements known to all
the world!

The Future Generation.

This is the age of opportunity,-so do. mot be

discouraged by the croakings and the direful
prediction of these ploomy-minded pessimists,
who are themselves failurce, and who tell you
that the future offers no opportumty for the
amlikions YOUN Miadloor Voung -Woihan,- ond

that ihe world is mong: fo: tine bev.sic, far it

ig not! Be cheered by the thought that behind
the chonds: the sum shill shines. The: work of
your generation will be «a far better world for

the great. mans of its inhabitants, than the world
of vyesterdsiy or af to-day, and it is ‘up to you,
my young friends, to meke this so, for you are

the men and the women, the fathers and mothers
of the coming generation,

ane the ladybirds ran hitheraie chithse in

terror, and collected more ants and more cater.
pillars for the work,

tut after a while the mice prew tired of
nibbling. They had had enough. They struck
work, In fact, there, was a general strike,

Then the beetle ran up to the top of his
throne, and from bis height he cailed snerity
down to the ladybirds and eaid, “ Get nicre

poles! I'm not up to the sky yet by « long
way | More poles, or, by my crown, El have

you tortured and slain!”

Then one of the Jadybirds ‘had a bright
idea, “ Why not use the poles we've got ?
she gaid. “Take the bottom ono and put

it at the top, and the next one and put

it on the top of that, and so on, up and
upi"

eo they set to work with a will, while the
heeile went on thundering from hia lofty throne
They dug away the soil in which the first pole
had been fixed, and when all wae clear, with a
Tuighty tug they pulled it away. But, horror
of horrors! the whole of the great high throne
began to totter and away, The royal beetle was

sent flying through the air and he fell on his
hack with a splash inte the lily pool where the
frog had been waiting for his chance for a long
while, “That was lucky!’ said the frog to Saba,

ba he gulped the beetle down,“ did you send that
one io me ® Much obliged Pm sore!"

==
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 | B4 VALVE

ANY experimenters and technical
writers have borne witness to the

supremacy of the 8.4 Valve as a low-
frequency amplifier for loud speaker work.
lt is made by the B.T.H. Co., Ltd., under
patents owned by that Company, and it
therefore cannot be successfully copied by

other manufacturers. Here are some of
its chief characteristics :—
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The Bl Vabre is the ooh vive on the-anarket
taking only O25 amperce-at & volts,

 
 With an anode voltage of. 100-it has an

snplincation: factor of 81,
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tie noiseless and free fronidistortion, 
 

The tungsten Glament is made yonder patents
owned by the B.TeH. Ga, Lad,

  
 
 

 
 
 Anabesolute andl permanent wcis produced

by special machinery expressly deanied fou
Ute par pose ty the BOTA, aL i
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FIT
FORANYRECEPTION
ideal for daily use

HOME and
COLONIAL
BEST TEA

HOMEsCOLONIAL
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The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
(Wholesale only).

Works: Coventrp. Offices: Crown House, Aldwych, London, WiC. 2.

Rreded Oia al: BELFAST, BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF, BCALES,

CLASEOW. LEEDS, LIVERPOOL. MANCHESTER, MIDDLE

BROUGH, NEWGCASTL.E-ON-TYNE; SHEFFIELD asp SYANSE

B 2164
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109, Regent St., W.1., & 48, Gresham St., E.C.2.
alsa

  7, /8a9

 5, St. Ann's Souare, Manchester.

: All shoes sold by Thierry |
? carry the mark of distinc- :
i ticn nod quality.

In weriows colowrs and

combinations of colours

Light Walhing Shees
for Gentlemen.

1252, Tan willow (as illustrated)
28 Bet kecalt. .» +35/-
1107. Patent calf et

Please croas Cheques and P.O.s “ Bank of England.”
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Edinburgh Programme.
Week Peginn'ng Sunday, July €th.

cae SUNDAY,July 6th.
bho a — PP paey Perinat So fran Londen.

6 3-8 .0—Servie: for "Freemasons 2 Conducted

ty the? ete she Hl. FISHEH, DT.
sisted by Chaiy and Orchestra wider the
Direction of arr dE OWE, Relewst

com: at Cutlibert's Parish Church,
Sth: ha fifaeepoee

2.0-9.0,-— Interval,

9.0.10.30.—Pregranume SR. from Landau,
La MONDAY, July 7th.
0-430.—Rand of the Danedin Palak de

ane.

5.0-6.0,—_CH TLD RES 'S CORNER,
TART Jenene oscar. freee (otha,

TUESDAY, July 8th.
6.0, —C HI LDREN*S CORNER,
Wel Pheennanialic A et [hon avd,

WEDNESDAY, July 9th.
oOTad af the: Bopedin Pulais de

Danse
§.-6.0,—_UHI LAREN 'S CORRER,
TD awards, —ragroniine SR, prom older,

TAURSDAY, July 1th.
5.0-6.0-— ATL RER'S CORNER,

ll- Lo— Programe SOB from Lendon,

one FRIDAY, July 1ith.
oo? —Baad of the Dunedin Palate de

Danse.
5.-6,0 CHILDRESS CORNER,

T.O—NEWS “und WEATHER FORECAST
A ed eeeee,

De FE W. CROSSLEY .HwohlaxD
_ iy, eer| Jonni Lawl a Ws

Schubert Evening,
ELSIE NAYVSAITH-YORNG [Soprane).

HOSE MceKENZLE (Contralta),
WILLIAM SOM i Baritane),

LETHUR WW, DACE (Sole Mianes fered .

Te GLE RGE -L, MARSHALL: ALAS ae
” Pehobart's Phace in the Ad esaecind Hier:

pispiirg:,

TAD SMALL S&TRENG ORCHESTRA.
Linder the Direetion of HERBERT Mink,

" Afarche Nilitatre.'

Svmiphiany i Gomer ( Cnfinished),
{a} Adlegre Achonchejia bcs (li) Adiedamia ei

ELLOS.

835 Willian Sain,

“The Tngqurer.*'
“Tay oof the nprisiosed Pimntsinay”

(Words fram Sir Walter ¥eort's + Lady
cf the TLapkes '). -

5 Elsi Soabysonith- Younes,

Whither"
“Thea Troat.”

Se, Arthur W. Dyee,
Alinwed im Th Minar,
! Hnck, Hor; the Larke™. _...,

#36 hose ibeRenae,

“Whois Sylvia?"
“Sung on the Waters,"

fas Elsie Saysinith- Young,
1 Marvaret at thio Sinn ie Wheel"

*Loipitienee”

_o fre, Faget

8.50. Fhe Orehestra,
Ballet Music toRosaminde” (Nos.) anil Zh.

a2 William Sim
"' The Grevbeard's rang. |

Serenade,"
The Alpine Hunter."*

815:.—Lord PALFOCR. (Sah lem jeindan:
8.35. HEGGOLE THOUAGSON (Tenor),

“Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes."
f - : Angee taniltey

‘Oinieate: o nella (4 Rigoletto "} oo. Verdi

SCAU BERT PROGHKAMME (Continged|

oq? Hoge Mehernsia,
be Alaa,

* The Linden Tree"
oth. Weihiam Sim:

“The Wanderer, *
"The Eel Ring"?

10,0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S28, from Bordon, Local Naws.

16.30, (approx.) “LE COQ BOR,” act 10.
A. neh focitker er,

SATURDAY, luly 22th.
5O60—CHILDAEN'S CORNER. «-S.9 4o

fhicerente vemetl A thedateea.

7.6 12 i Peraie A bra Louday,

Aimoonnedr ? Go Lo Marshall.  
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To Crystal users:

Price :

fo: 15: 0
BBC. Tasa ela,

“THE problem ec! working a Loud
Speaker direct from a Crystal Re-

ceiver was dehmnitely solved six months
ago, when S. G. Brown Ltd., introduced
the Crystavox.

This wonderful Loud Speaker’ is entirely self-
contamed—it requires no Valves. or accumulators—
yh needs no attention beyond the fenewal of a small

dry battery every ax months. In short, itis the

real method of enjoying Broadcasting,

For anyone living within ten mules of xo from a
Broadeastine Station 4 simple Crystal Set and oa

Crvstavex will produce a pleasant volume of sound
audutyle over the whole of the room. Even the aask

E Spenser ve Valve Receiver can doe ne more than this

—and the Crystavox scores heavily from the point
of simplicity, initial cost, «maintenance and purity
of reprocductron.

No technical skill ie necessary to use aCrystavox
the few simple instructions supplied can be followed
by a child,
The fact that it has been designed and manu-

factured by 5. G. Brown Litd—the inventors-of the
frst Loud Speaker far Wireless use-—is a sure indica-
tion-of its excellence and dependability.

5. G. Brown Ltd. #ead Office & Works, Victoria Rd., N. Acton, W.3.
Retail: 19, Mortimer St., W.1, and 15, Moorfields, Liverpool.

Giller: aid, YT,

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Western Elecfric
HEAD RECEIVERS

These Head Receivers are universally
popular and continue to hold premier
place fer all-round efficiency, sensitive-

ness, purity al tone and urnbility afl

construction. They are light in weight,
hygienic to use, and their -general
characteristics are such thet « uniform
elliciency im obtainable over the whole
audible autre of frequencies.

 

     

  

     
    
    

 

     

 

The new type No, 44011 Head Receivers
are fitted with clip on leather hend

pada Consisting ol oan. ‘alioninium

lramewerk, padded with soft (lannel

and covered with leather.

Heslern Efectric Company Limifed

CORPACCHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.Cz

Triceps CDT. TeA Pines:

Fronches: BiRMIKGHAM, LEECS. (1450GW, KEW.
CASTILE, CARDIFF. RAKCHESTER. SOUTHAMETCH,

LIVERPOOL eed EULA,

  

 

  

 

      

     

 

  
     

 

 

 

 

“WELL, FLUXITE, OLD CHAP-
  

 

rou've: bem woendertyl pal te
eel mt—We ve scen ao. tet of lio
jWFLUXITE | during the inet os -veqr i 1 i'n
JEtHPLIFIES,| a4 + nS So Lia, aL Tic TEL

wondering what aroagdd lave

been-my fate if 1 hac ever met
Tou! Dao remember the oll

ue wat days ?—um—we did our
7 to litte tat, cdida‘t we? Put bet's

1 forget that, T's not offen we
hod time in our busy fives. to

think. of the past—it's mathing
bot Wireless. these days—overy-
body's wanting 03. By the way,

s —  —a | old chap, | lear that that fellow
sinih is getting splendid results since we soldered hia wiring and he's been

pene 5 Very nice compliments ever sloce—tolls all his tricmls, y'know,
Vell, time's getting on, and we must be off again, but before we go, just
one word of advice to the reaiers of The Radio Times ¢ Solder your connections
solder “em oll—and os sure as my names SOLDER you'll reap a “better
harvest of wirélegs waves; but don't-on any account forget to ue FLUXITE—
it makes soldering 50 casy."

ASK YOUR IRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW YOU
THE BEAT LITTLE

FLUXITE Senne
Tt is perfectly simple to use, and will
last for pears in comstant use. It con.
tainsa special “small-space™ Soldering
Tron, with non-heating- metal handle, a
Pocket Blowlam Ps PLUXIT I, Solider,
etc,, and tall snstractiong,. Pooce 7/6.
Write to us should you be unable to
obtain it.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Hardwart aod lpomoartory tlewrcs soll
ELUAITE in tins, prizo Be, Dia, aod Dia

Buy a tin to-day.

FLUXITE LTD., ANOTHER USE FOR FLUXITE.
ii HARDZAING TOOLS A CASE HARDENING.

528, Bevington Street, 258K FOR LEAFLET GN aPRUVeE
Bermondsey, England. METHODS,

'S08 ieed  

 

  

  

  

  
  

LUXURIES

Most Comfortable
Footwear Made.
 

  

7 : Ladita’ One Strap Shan
en : in THREE LEAT
i Na, 373-~Fatent (as cheer),

Ss, : ve 2TE-—Wiliew Calf,
= ae oe fiscde,

: 7 <ALL FELT INSOLES.
Pear] and Niche! Buchbe-

All-Wool Felt Insoles for ease.
Smart Shoes—but extra comfortable. That's what

these latest “HAZEL” LUXURIES are. And the
secret is the delightful Cushion-Felt Insole, } in.
thick, You can't see the Insole in the illustration,

but try a shoe on and notice how different it feels.

CRICK & CO..,
Wholesale ot “HAZELWOOD,” KORTHAMPTON,)

Estab, 187%:

LONDON RETAIL BRANCHES: (866, Chancery Lane, WC. 1
at High Holborn: WiC luecar (near Tube Station).

Frav's. Ino Boast.

is, Broad Sireet Place, E.C.2 {near 17, Shafieshbery Avetios, WC. 2
Liver pol Strect Station), focar Frinecs “Theale,

4 Vi in Street. E.C.4 ; :
- Lay eeta England

©

and 4 St John's Road Clapliam

Matision Howetc). Junction, S011

And AGENTS througheat, LK.
nyt ofda lore Fy. a tha; a fame ofpour deer, sfolfag stee and iting

UfikawdeeETWOOD.”NORTHAMETON, ond
cheer ll be aon Higagh him ior cor meena! Agent, POST FREE H'rite abe
Jor Description Bovklet of other" Hagel" aipke for Dedies and Men, POST FREE

e
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Liverpool Programmie.
Week Beginning Sunday, July 6th.

S24.)

 

SUNDAY, July éth.

ay 10.30. } Programmca 3.8, from Lowdou

MONDAY, July 7th.

10-3.0.—Gailard and hig Orehestra, réehiyed
from the Scala Pictire Hares,

ja15.—HILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-11.90.—fregramme SLB, from London,

TUESDAY, July 8th.
4.0 =0,—tiaillard arid lis Orchestra, relayed

from the Seale Picture Howse,
§.30-6.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-11.5.—Programme 8.8. from London.

WEDNESDAY, July 9th.

40-5.0.—Gaillard and his Onrchestra, relayed
from ‘the Scala Picture Hose,

§,30-6,15.—CHAILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0-11.50.—/'regramme 8.8, from London,

- THURSDAY, July 10th.

4.0-5.0,—Gaillard and his -Orchesira, relayed
fram the Seala Picture Honse,

§.a0-6.15,—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER.

£.0-11.0,—FProgremme 3.2, from London,

FRIDAY, July 11th.

4.0-5.0.—aillard and hig. Orchestra, relayed

foam thee Srila Ficture Honge,

§.30-6.15,— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

LE—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
5.8, from Jonden,

Local News.

EDITH BYROM TRIO.
EDITH BYROM ([Pianoforte).

OLGA LAW [¥iolin}.
SYDNEY: H. LUNT(*Cello}.

7.15.—" Shepherd's Hey |....ccu0.. (rrainger
Brink to Me Only"... bivihinece

aa Three Pace Mariners my abe eee ee Owilter

" Handel in the Birand” ...... Grainger

7.3& ELINTON 8HEPHERD(Baritone).
1 See Fewer fliseccsapeseesreees Oe J roland

The Lute Player" JuicesAllitsen(1)
7.45.—" Fantaisie Tria ™ ..,...... Frank Bridge

£0 MARGARET HASELDEN (Contralte).
“ Evening Boat Song" ...:..... Sehwbert (1)
* Have I LostThee?" (Che Paro) tried (1)
“ Happy Summer Song” Ahn (8)

‘ Boitly. Awakes -My Heart" (‘ Samson

and Delilah") wise... Setnseeng

B.16,—"' Fantavre Trio prccanctieks Join Jrelond
Solas vasecieradivveeseare cover ler Buesst

9.0. DORTS BARROW (Soprano).
" Songs: My Mother Taught Afe™’ ... Qioorak

“Wise Fally “ 2.0.0. ermdon Sosatd (5)
Dorts Barrow and Klinton Shepherd,

Boet,* Stull oo the Nightoo. frolse

6-15.—Lord BALFOUR. 6.8. fram Donon,
9.55 ——"" Celtis Prelde  oeccisic beasts Hougiton

« Phantaisie Trio” ...déice Verne Bredé (3)

“ Children’s Suite” , Ansell

wWo—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,

SB. from Londen,

Local ews.

10.10.—" LE COQ D'OR,” Act TL 8.8. from
Jeon,

SATURDAY, July 2th.

4-5.— Gaillard and his Orchestra,

from the Seala Picture Honse.

£.30-6.15.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0-12.0,—Pragramme , A, fron Loikeden,

relayed

Announcer: H, Cecil Pearson,
 

A momber agaimet a musical item indicates the name
ol ite ecg A key bist of porblisher: will be found on

pore
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ValveforEveryWirelessCircuit
  
a ett

 

 

D.F.A. 0, 1 & 2.
‘Te MULLARD D-F.A,

TYPE VALVES are
designed to give loud

aker volume without
stortion, requiring only the

low anode voltage of 50-100.

The D.F.A. 0 & 2 operate
on a 4 volt battery with

filament currents of ‘35 &
‘25 amp. respectively, while
the D.F.A. | with a 6 volt
battery requires only ‘2

a hlament amp.

The volume, clarity and
economy of these valves will

repay your enquiry for leaflet
VAS Dee BY: ovine
full information, 

YorPerfect\
aehah
i a,

week
SN

  
   
  

   

 

     

    
   

   

 

 

 
   

Mullard
THE -MASTER- VALVE

 

 

Advertisément of The Mullard Radio Vales Co. Lid, (Dap. R.T.).

Nightingale Works, Nightingale Lanes, Batham, S.W.ra,

ERITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING— (103).
AVENUE 14—BAY 13,
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TIMES 7 [duty dre, 10e4.
 

 

 Relédied io
the biggest thing of the year.

   
[Te TRANSPORT

Qe YOU THROUGH
“Spee 3 THE REALMS OF
7 SPACE WITH
a MUSIC AND SONG.

  

  

Super-sensitive Matched
tone earpieces. Special
sound chambers, Weight

     

  

 

  

  

ae eS i ozs.

es per pair.

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY, LIMITED,

Radio House, 235, Regent St., London,W.1. _—_..
——

Teleshane: Adouufolr FPS2, Tebprama: " Alpearad, Lender.”  

 
Take Your Music

with You.
ARE an Epiessom Valwo Set with
woon your picnic tops, boatime,

yachting, downon the farm, at
the ceu—anrwhere. No matter where
You water through Britain an Ericson
Valve Set will put you. in touch with
one: at hist of the DBC, Stations,

Excellent “hght ” programmes are
Tromised for the open air months.
Dancing in the open to the strains af
the Savoy Havana Bands will be the
order of the day—or the afternoon,
rather The incorporation of- the
thmost tection allowed bythe P.MLG.

in thtse sets pives a tremendous
receiving range anid exceiient loud
epeaker strength at reasonable dis-
haneos,

 

Write os to-day for farther
details, also aformation
re owr ¢erystal sets, famous
Telephones and “ Super
Tone" Loud Speaker.

The Evitigh LM; Eniesgan Mig. Co. Lid.
International Buileimes,

67/o3, Kingsway, London, WA...

SellingA ete:
MASCRESTEM +
1 Reiger Pt A

Ra PETSAM ¢
WJ. Fura £ tu,

Tre@: Shreat. :

(ULCHESTLE: 11, Bee 56
BOUTLASTA: Maleotn frei
7, Baberieen Stmbet haager.

FAL MEA: a DAeer
EESLAR DD: Milburn in,
SoeeettieTa, ,

LEGS: Eelder Bulllings,

Fane Lane, :

(tie FREE PTATE: Rise

corel by WA. Thivte, Eely
at 174, Gi. Trewiek Shy

fanhettia.
WEABT? Bolecrione, Lhd.,
= May Fareet

      

  

    

 

      

  
  
    
        

    

    
  

   

  

 

fhe Ericeona 3.ales

Seq. Range 250-00

miles, Splenda fon

low) cpraker a4 ley

al ee 15 0
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Plymouth Programme. | patereconoee INett

 

Week Beginning Sunday, July &th.

SUNDAY, July 6h.
30-5.|. sae
8.30-10.20/f Programmes 8.2. from Lonwon,

MONDAY, July 7th.
Lo0— Savery Pietura House Orchestra
Musteal Director Albert Flos.

6.30-6,30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

70~ 11.30,Progranune 2B. fro London,

TUESDAY ,July 8th.
etd el, Sayay Tietore: Hower Onenestra—

Misieal Director, Albert. Hose,

o-oo —CAILDREXS CORNER.

hU-11.45,—Prepramme, SB, from Londort.

WEDNESDAY, July 9th.
ott.30,—Savey Pictures House Orclestnt

Musical Director, Albert Aoosie,
5-030.CHILDRESS CORNER.

70-7,—Pregreme S08. from Kanedan. '
T.-3.15.—ANNCAL METHODISTS COx-

FERENCE. Relaved from the Guildhall,
515-11—Programine 3.8, from onsen,

THURSDAY, July 10th.
+0,—Sia Vor Picture Howse Crehesina

Misieal Director, Albert Aadn.

Role, CA LLDRERS CORR ER,

Te 11.0, Progr. BG, from berndait.

FRIDAY, Joly 1ith.
dh) 4.30.—Savoy Picture House Orchestra—

Musieal Dimetor, Atbert Hove,
noo 6, 0, OPELDRENS CORNER,

a4)

au,

Th—NEWSs and WEATHER FORECAST.

ries ‘from Teen,

Dr FW. CROSSLEY-HOLLAND. Sue.

frome Deineetan,

Local Nowa,

Local Concert.
iA AUDBEREY PRYOR

hotajs

Prelude in F Sharp >... |
Btnde ini Sharp Minor: ¢ occ... ad
iranee|
GERTRUDE GLYN AAW TLL AAS

Sapiro |.

“Happy SummerSone" erled 2. Aafia (8)
" Sve Bor oo eceestesaeees Peron Hee DBiago

EWART PRYOR (Rolo Violin).
a T ererches ee te aed bewllglecds pad cee eee

BRONALD STEAR (Baritone),
Sout Trung starlet ladders(12)

- Phe Arrow and the Bong” ccc balfe

FLORENCE HARDENond BLOYE
KEYS (Entertainers),

“In the tlorious Daye te Ba" Herbert (13)

(Solo Fiana-t
n

| ARE race nia b wink Farrell Hutch (7)
Auberry Pryor.

Carry pOow vcevasteseerse easeshe Ce

bi Rene a tena ny arr. Harald Cracton (TT)

Gertrode Glynn- Williams.
* Carmi sce dereecess cdl. Lane Wilson (22)
* Harboguinpss. tedenert veg ester(1)

Eevart Pryor,
Vienneso Folk Song, “Du Alter Stofan-
abo".....ecisse ries Brindle! one. Kievistop

© Sahin BSA sy edevddesvevaga ees ftreigler
} Htonald Sten,

“ Song ofthe Flog” ......c000.-douenorgaky
“ Myself When Young ~ .....G120 Lohman
Sir JAMES L, COTTER, Gt., FUR-HLS., on
Phe. Cane af Raves:

Florence Harding and Bloye Keys,
* Hurtreand History" o..c.sceceeees Cert (13)
BX Dike snesacceesssrenyspeereer «aed
GAGE ss enone vend end Loli
“You're the Sort of Girk™ , ose. Pedtey (Ty

0.15.—Lord BALFOUR. 8.8. fran London,
#.35-10.0,— Programme Su. from Dondaw,
100—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

5.8, from London.
Local Aewea.

10.10 (Approx.).—"“ LE COQ INDR,” Act. IT.

S25, From Jordon,

SATURDAY,July 12th.
53.50-4.50,.—Savey Pioture Howse’ Orchestra

Musical Director, Albert, Hise,
§50-0.30, CAI LBBRESNS CORNER.
70-124): Prone i. fron ltinedon,

Annona, : tanenne. liga,

 

FREE TRIAL TUBE
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Now have a
Blameless Shave

The best you have ever had
You may blame the razor, the soap, the brush, or even
your ancestors for endowing you with the toughest of
tough beards. Shaving will always have a blame some-
where, until you try Gibbs Shaving Cream.

Gibbs, the newest of Shaving Creams, is made on an
entirely new principle. It institutes a blameless course
of luxurious shaving.

Instantly producing billows of creamy lather unusually
rich and closely woven, it retains moisture and softens
the beard in a few seconds and holds the hair upright as
none other can do.

Makes easy and smooth work for the blade.

Becauce of the generous quantity of cold cream jt con-
tains, it leaves the face soothed and comforted as if
newly massaged, and as imooth and cool as'a child's,
Prove these facts for yourself and commence a new and
delightful course of hocury shaving,

Your chemist Stocks or quickly can obtain.
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Berne we are convenced
Ehud obhbe Slhintriniy Cream

willl gro yo the lsean

thaive you have ever had,
we con allord a pend you
A tepal Lisle bor feoihing.

Send a ono pesteard yaar

Pub ind sddcce and the

name end address al HE

chemist and three days’
kh uty chewing ia woUre

D. & Wo. RBS. Led.
(Dept. I7RED,

Cold Cream Soap Works,
London. E. 0.
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Price 1/6 per tube, el
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Acteat reectove iff fiat(-sfre Peake 1° dial
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The Hon. Betty at Wembley,

Tie Hou, Seip? Have pen bead many pedple calling bere inierested
in listertm-in fir Lhe deat F

THE ACOUSTAAIR: DEMOSETRATOR tai Sind 1, ry, &,
Ate LE, in de Folie of Nupincerlog) 2 Vea, onl ther
Think that tbe tee greatest mayirele inthe Palace ad Engiaeer-
fog here ore the Wikebes cabibita ond the AcousthOih Hearing
Abe.

ae, B)i. Can vom weaker? So deabh dor those eho here
metic known whet Gaines some, tie decode IN Alle
haves caly a pectin interest. beet think wlieb a edoehdl
tity GL fe ie the deal Poodeeivey peal heart agai oof
onky fey wireless, bit dor ofl the afinire of dady Ete Apel te
God tit ibe apperntop i so eel, aloe, mogoengdicnied

 

med eoomebcal:!

ah! 2 diode that feo fade eoomingenof fhe revelaiion Ther
reonive iere——at, ff tore, 6 oro quer denebe Poe,

fon, BL: What do pefisl oohyines them meet—ihe repirlation
ff the AsoostistS, Unt tedinemy of Royaliy, [hector
Bobibee wd Towpdt ala, ti tehCH) peceebe a bet vay Acoma.
CON Ab, oa tlie fect Ohad thot sheruethOoON Ta filted to ibe
Penierenes Falla of Wemitey

do 0: These polete carry wekght-—-tmt whet eserdoses them fa
io hear Sher riers” tolpes ne clearly as theagh ther hai
ueret Kees dept io thelr lees "

: Cine ene foeur are epa Phe AeS

Lak uur espederenetrataiys teas. (Ee i

1eLof ear ty Asda hae be etip meade for
: Of dente Tochese dor renrell, wih no
+ 10 bey, i be te certalrey ot eating aa,
+ foe.
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GENERAL ACOUSTICCOMPAN ‘
54a, Acowsticon Heures, 18, Hanover Street, Regent Birvet,
Londen, ¥.1. Branches im oll principal towns.
if, La if

as “th, ee
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  Summer Holidays

amidst glorious Fjords, Lakes,
Valleys,Waterfalls and Moun-
tain Ranges.

INDEPENDENT
INCLUSIVE TOURS

arranged to suit all require-
ments, with departures from
England four times weekly,
Pleasure Cruises to the Fjords
of Western Norway.

Inclusive Toure art. in ‘Fagland and Scotland.

   

 

       

  
  
  
  
  

 

 

 

 

   Descriptive Booklets free from Dept. B,

BENNETT’S
TRAVEL BUREAU
The Pioneers of Norwegian Travel|

38, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.C.1,
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TAKE YOUR
WIRELESS
WITH YOU.

Here is a really practical set that is

also really portable—no. more bulky

than a week-end suit case,.and carried

in just the same way. Handsome

enough for the home—robust enough

for the viver, lawn or beach, providing

perfect Wireless entertainment under

every condition—this is the

ELWELL PORTABLE
UNIVERSAL RECEIVER:
The Complete Set, comprising 3 valves,

batteries, Elwell Patent Frame Aerial,

2? pairs Headphones, can be erected in

a few minutes.

      

   

  

  

  

    

   

   

  
  

      

 

 

 

   

 

   

 

    
      
     

      

  

AFTER A GOOD_
DAYS PLEASURE—  

  

ENJOY RADIO

CUM, thie. Fran ~

THE

“BIJOUPHONE
Results are guaranteed to at least equal those

obtained with the most expensive Crystal Sets.

The new model has moulded ebonite top of

new unbreakable material, and detector is of

newest pattern having spring adjustment for

holding Crystal.” The windings are on a new

principle making them rigid and firm. The

operation of this set 1s most simple, and there

is nothing to get out of order or break, " The

BIJOUPHONE. represents by far the finest

value obtainable anywhere. It gives all the

delights of broadcastmg at a trifling outlay.

The abolition of the B.B.C. Tax makes posstble thia

remarkable low price.

  
 

        

   —

PRICE complete, £29-15-0, :

Plus B.B.C. Tax, 16/-. (Loud Speaker Extra.)

     

      
    

   

     

          

  

 

OTHER DISTINCTIVE

  

 

   
We

FEATURES.
/ estaaes ens Price, without Accessories, £21-0-0,

e i n

250/700 metres. Special ad Plus B.B.C. Tax, 16/-.

ccudoneey aodtercanals eodre:  
AWE SPECIFICATIONS are now AWELL

ready and sen! on request, y

WIRFLEY Write to-day to—

RF

EY

C. F. ELWELL L?:
Craven House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.
Telephone: Regent 421 Teleprameé: ” Elyadioenge. London.”

Works: Gordon Read, London, 5.E.

for long and short

waves. Heavily mnick-

ced fittings. Enclosed detector. Kange over 3) miles.

 

Obtain at once our interesting lists of other components.

Wares Bros. Lrn,
12,13,14.Gt. Queen StKingswayWC.2
Telephat Number Telegrams fewtee

Gerrard 575 F 57a Weeteent , Lemevdon

 

Fepikern Depat (Whelewle): 1, fc cih-Wenrn Bepot (Wholesale) :

Cl? Christchurch Rd., Bournemouth. Central Mill, Reletgh Se, Plymouth,

Phares TSF. Phone: 2days,
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Sheffield Proeramuie.
Week Beginning Sunday, July 6th.

SUNDAY, -July 6th.
3.0-5.30. | Progranumes 5.8. from. Canton,
6.90-10. 30. |

MONDAY, July 7th.
3,904), Prograned 5.8. fron ianchester,

f.30-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7,.0—11.30,— Programme 4.8. from London,

TUESDAY, July &th.
3.30-4.30,— Programme 38.8. from Birmingham.
30-8, 30.—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-11.—Projromime SB. from. London.

WEDNESDAY, July 9th.
5:040.— Programme So, fran Birnieghen.

5.30 6.30.— CHILDREN'S OORNER,

7.0-11.30.—Progranme 3.5, from Loudon,

THURSDAY, July ifth.
5-4. Shh, — Priagramme BUA. free Arne

65.1. 9o,—CHILDREN'S CORKER.

T.0.—NEWS tod WEATHER FORECAST.

S08. from Daumdeon,

PERCY. ECHOLES,

Radio Foctety Talk.

Loreal Naws.

7.54-8.0.—Intervnl,

Light Opera Night.

tegen

&.8. from [awden,

5.8. from Johan.

8.00.
THE BELLE OF BRITTANY.’

A Musical Piay in Two Acts.
Book by Leedham Bantock and P.- J,

Garrow,
Music hy Howard Talbot,

Lyrics by Perey Greenbank,
Additronal Numbers by Marie Horne,

Wireless Adaptation by H.C. Head.Jenner,
SPECIAL WIRELESS. ORCHESTRA,
Under the Direction of W. WRIGLEY,

THE ABBEVDALE AIUSICAL
SOCIETY.

Act Io; The (Old Mill'in the Bois d'Amour,
Pont Avon,

Act Tl: The Chateau St. Gautier.
Dravtioi jill ‘Line in Brittany —ikih Cent ry,

Chaat 5

Marquise te Bi. Gautier

CHARLES. EE. BR. BIGCIN

Raymond de St, Camtier (Son af the

Marquise) j..c0. ARTHUR WILSON
Comte Victoire de Cuscercla EDA FRY
Poquelin- (A Miller)'.. PERCY BAXTER
Old Jacques (A Clarionet Player)

HARRY SENIOR
Pierre (Copchman)

CLIFFORD COWLIAG
Bertrand [reRCV CATCHPOLE
Bagine EDWARD SWIFT
Phillippe4 .. CHRIS HARVEY
Vivier HARRY FRANKISH
Baptiste Boubitlon (A: Chef)

ERNEST: COWLING
Toinette (Maid to the Marquise)

MABEL FOSTER
Denise dela Vire (Word of the Marquise)

GLADYS SOMERFIELD
Madame Porwelin .... GLADYS CLARK
Adithe CONN TE SLAW
Mirette Dafiockil EDITH BROOK
Christine | Gatherers | ANNIE BROWN
Rosalia | GWEN STYRING
Babette (Poquelin’s Deuchter)

MABEL ELSHAW
Chorus of Daffodil Girls, Cooke, Postilliens,

Artiste and Peasants,

1.8, NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.8. from Hoda,

fir GEORGE SLEWAMAN,

Boodan,

Lowel New Al.

10.30,— Close down.

FRIDAY, July Lith.

S304 30.— Programe ALB. from Manchester,
5. <0-8,9._CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwards.Praranne 35.8. from Londen:

SATURDAY, July 12th.
a0 —4b 0.uP repreie Salt, from Bereiangham,

4.30-0,3)—-CHILDRES'S (OORNER,
70-120, Programe SB. from 6 ovetan,

Aaahmcer:

5.8. from

i, Cy HeHe) ngeet

 

 
5View5Set.

All our sets are suitable for the New
High Power Station without the
use of extra accessories. Wave-
length range 300-4,000 metres.

Price £42 15s, Od.

Write for catalogue R.T. free on
application.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.,
WORKS, OFFICES & SHOWROOMS;

12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C.1.

  
  'Phans Kegel €) 14-641 Pelormom : ™ Inatredio Lendou.™ Fibiomn ind

Borlbetu Eepat--19, Hopweel Avenue, MASCHETDRR © -Yriulty leah imnlsphoresis
Sous, Gammercial Kcret, Lakes,

Tal

 

 

Three Outstanding
Achievements

THE PORTABLE-FIVE.
‘The only Portable Receiving Set in leather suit-
cast requiring 90 Aerial ond no Earth. ft a
entirely self-contained, including valves,
batteries, mveible loop acrial and Loud Speaker.
Really Rood reception ofl ihe Loud Speaker al

25 miles or on Headphones ot 500 miles.

THE SUPER-FIVE.
A Five-yvalve Cabinet Receiver for use with. either
Dull or Bright emitter valves, Owing to vs many
Epecial anil exclusiva fetMITE reatbe poe Loud

Speaker reception may be castty chtained at 500
miles under normal conditions. Under
reasonally favourable circumstances pod Loud

Speaker reception at 3,000 milles har been

frequently chtained by private users,

THE “DELSIA”-THREE.
THREE-VALVE SET. DULL EMITTER—
LOUD SPEAKER — INDOOR AERIAL
Loud Speaker Signals; Indoor Acrial—up to
10 miles. Outdoor Aerial—up to 50 miles.
Utrnost simplicity in workine—only three ad-
justments. Recharge battery cnly once every
100 hours. New resistance capacity, amplihea-
ton and absolute purity of ton,
Hrite for special illustrated calalogues de-
scribing these, ond ark for [rade Terms,
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Ofna& Shores pea 8 fo Fs Sadardave £ fo 2—

o> Qucem direct, Hommeremith, Lenden, Wh,
"Trane “Pieper, abeniallacg,"

FEW AGENCIES ETILE OPEN,  
 

 

 

     
  
      

     

    

          
      

    

    

        

             
     
    

        

         

 

        

   

| Comparison proves
“Sparta” supremacy
| AL visit. to a demonstration will quickly con-

vince you that for all classes of vocal,
orchestral and inatrumenta! entertainment,

pf
Lived

Ore Fires
furtag  droadeasiing
Weer me orga.
Htarrrats,  Seddeiedger,
The Serrize Prodta
Po. Cae eS ae
iiotbari), Cite
earinlator fo |

Mork Lane, KG, k fe
Kaimes, (235. Gratton
of megit,
Loan nk

Bemouatratiogs
the “ Sparta
Seemker

Tilton
Riad), |Peto

cot. fd. 4 ad
oa, igh |-Plediverah,
Mesire,get dre,
(iisbopagate, Be b
Typo A. |1B0-ohmms,
Type HA. 2,000 |,
Type HALAL. 4000 |,

£4 -15 -6.

128 otims, |B.
LS hewt Lis ud-

Serakier to previds for |
paletice) contral
through a (-nositien
tae eelector. |

£5 -15 -0.
Write jor Wat BiSa,
folly deseriideg. fhe
Ayales | Poller ™@
range wf Wireless
Coupithie,

Fuller’s United Electric
Works, Limited,

Weedlaod Works, Chadwe!l Heath, Exsex
Teepira— tier EHee Fires.

Taebagpdie" Jueher, Chika bhemth."*

Landen Dapotr 58, Ath 5t.,
eaehe—U tear)

WC?

  
 

 

FE, BREASUISH, ‘the fameour Tavs Cup Plaver ond
A, British Olvmpte Game Reprecutatnn, eile tc
teach you Lawn Tenis by a novel and original etal
svabem that will enable every pupil to receive EN LT.
VIDUAL ATTENTION and ekpert advice,
THERE ie nothing so hiinlliating wt the feeling that

aan ard detting your partner knwo," ‘Themis
nothingrubllarabidez Ae the knowledge tot epectaters

an watching your Play wath admiration,
OL may boo beginosr, begin on the nghilines, VOU
muy antady play a send game-—-make it a GREAT

Rame,

OUR. PUPILS RANGE from KOVIDES to (OUNTY PLAYERS

i TRIBUTES FROM FAMOUS TENNIS PLAYERS -— i
: Mir. LAMBERT CHAMBERS, seven tines Lady }
: Champion of tha Workd, saps: SD SLispline = levee
7 felt want’... Wowr ax perience atid Enowledge al t
2 tha gaine will now be. withio the peach of ally, 0

: ir. F. GORDON LOWE, the famous Inte riaticnsl, :
p Rave Your idza is aiexnollontooe 4. The Schnol :
: euld rink be umder better iireclion, =f '

you. CANNOT. FAIL, ‘TO. “IMPROVE.
FILL IN AND POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY.

fe eeaaaaSSe

The Beasiak Correspondence Scheel af Lawn T.

"tel77, BL Stephen's Hew, Wetuleter ST
Please ood ome Poll details of yrtar CirelnalSystem of Lawn
Tennis Tultion. together with- Whustrated.: Bacwiet ore

Special itrenucioey Leetrineon USea tees eetvt dim
PRoveensi, har Which Timneliede PG, watise leo shillings al
ixpesice, Dts inidlerstoced that pou will return my fentibe“yf

fin Tull fading com piette gactisiaection,

Mr jo Pern tan er peteeeeeaTyga,

PTE Fea ep captdec san psdnid bisa meaents eeanmtdndsgiineianstabbasiahiisbinb

Meass fies Sice dethenenccacaha whether Mc. Mre.or Mie,
SOEAR Fees. thon be. much: pai} ale tim The  Beamish Gebool of Lown Tenn: Crease" & Col RTS,   
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Fellows Portable 3.

Indoors er outdoors, tt will give
you the broadcasting witha turn

of the switch.

Simple, portable, compact ancl

self-contained, there are no aerial,
earth wires, or batteries to worry
about,

The 3 valves ensure considerable
range on headphones, and thesell-
contained aerial reduces interfer-
ence from local morse stations to

a negligible quantity.

The Portable 3 will give good
Loud Speaker results if used with
an ordinary outdoor aerial, no
earth being required,

The price is remarkably low.

£14: 0: 0
Comptete with Headphones.

Extras: B.BC. Tax 2o/-- Marconi
fax: 27/6, Junior Loud Speaker 374,

3 Marconi D.E.3. Valves.

It is just the set for
the summer.

Ask your dealer for a demonstration to-day.

FELLOWs
WIRELESS

Adel. af the Fellows Magneto Coe, “lb, Park

toval, Lendon, NAO.  
 

jiccy Ion, 1224

PEAepDeheseeeeehe

FoR OUTDOOR
CONCERTS

 

M.H. BLE. 4.D.E,

To ensure perfect reception this
Summer out cf doors, use our
famous FOUR VALVE Super de
Luxe Eroadcast Receiver, entirely

celf-contained.

Telpiaesodalae 24921020

L.M°MICHAEL”
iN CONJUNCTION WITH B. HESKETH iro

KADIO CORNER, 179, Strand, London, W.C.2
PEAAOe

 

 

“What like about them \
y never vary and

they never affect7
throat 1

CORK TIPPED
VIRGINIA CIGARETTES [7

204
Afaedls bey il

Carreras Limited J
{36 Years Romuiation j 
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Leeds-Bradford
Programme.

TUESDAY, July &h.
Opening Coremony.

BASOF TM. GRENADILR GUARDS.

{hy Pertassion of Col. DB. NN. Sergeon
Brooke, C..G)) B80)

Director af Music, Liew. G. MIL LER,
ELSIE SLDDABY itSopereLEDey }.

WALTER WHEDOF iTeiuior):

7,30, The Band.
Tie Syairit af Pysce ntry i

” Meininiscences of England ”
; Fh tretbe i

arr, Godfrey

reatle ‘Tenor Songs.

Celera Aida” (°°irk ay yn et Verdi

5.0), The Bani,
Selectinns. tfom, | Fauai™ » Goppeed

4.20). Sopra Songs.
“0. Sviest da Sle“) . dle eon anak.

Syinphs and Shey hérda"72s. fyreell
A. The Tand.

Bote for Aititary. Band ~,......... [ota

8.5, 7, WL REITH (Manag yw? Director,

Bo oimtroduciiag the Lear Whe yor cE

Leeds andl Bradford,

$.0-0,.9, Opening Speeches.
els Fr. fg al Sitatiarta,

2.0.— Time Signal from Big Ben,
Syppeeeli by: The -Lork Mayor. of
LEEDS, Bir EDWIN AREY, JF.

1.5.—Speech by The Lord Mayor of BRAD-
FORD, A tole vinnaat HEREERT AL,

TROTTER,

8.1.—Aberdeen and Cardiff will digtuss by
Wireless the opening: of the Leeds-
Bredtorl nelay sintion,

§. 30. The Band.
“To the Cloistersoc... Torrane: (8)

HH, Sop. Songs,
“Probes With His Lute oo... Solin
“The Lass with the Delicate Air.. Arne

Jyh, The Band,

“Ina Persian Morket ....0.0. Aetelbey

1.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST-
Saf. front London,

Leal Newa,

hel 1A, Tenor, Songs
“ow Rleeps the Crimson Petal" © Quilter
“ Hiow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind "j) (1)

4.25. The Tiana.
Mareh, ' Pomp ond Cieumetanee,” No, 4

Aipar (1)
1.30, Close dhe.

WEDNESDAY, July Sth.
i.0-0,0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-11.00.— Programme 8.8. frou Levdon.

THURSDAY, July 10th.
4.0-6.0,—CHILDRESS: CORNER.
TW-) Li—Praromne 8.8 from Loo,

FRIDAY, July 11th.
6.)-3.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.) onwards. Progranwne 3.8. from London,

SATURDAY, July 12th.
6.0-6,4.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
F-12.0.—Prograninda &.8. front Bondo,

Announcer: Cf, PP. Fox,

mg0g

we

THE GREAT
BROADCASTING

SECRET

WILLIAMLE QUEUX
THIS WEEK'S “ TIT-BITS.”
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TVe Mmmnutees will convert

you to GossorValves
VERY wireless enthusiast
knows (or should know)
that the whole rinciple

of the 3-electrode valve 15 a
filament which is heated t
produce a flow of iea
anode to which the clectrons
travel, and finally a Grid through
which they must pass. In-
cidentally, of course, when the
Valve is working, the Grd acts
as a kind of control, and exerts
a great influence upon the
resultant purity of speech and
music being rece: ved.
Obviously, up to a point, the

greater the filament voltage

the brighter will the Valve glow
and the greater will be the
number of electrons given off.
Alternatively, of course, you
must have noticed that, when
your accumulator is becoming
exhausted, the filament glows

less bnehtly and speech eels

fainter and fainter, due solely
to the decreasing flow -ot
electrons.

  Ty

l_.F. omaplilieation
U2. (With red top) for 12/6
FILE: amplification =.

Frocn all Dedlers

Instinctively you will have
learnt, therefore, that this elec-
tron stream is all-important, and
that everything must be done to

conserve its energy.

Now in the Cossor Valve the
hlament is arched and almost
totally enclosed by the hood-
shaped Grid and Anode. OF the
millions of electrons which leave
the hlament every second, prac-
tically all of them arrive at
either the Grid or the Anode—

there's nowhere else for them to
go.

But in a Valve with a long
slender filament and a straight
tubular Anode, a very large
percentare of the electron

stream leaks out at each end to

be wasted agamst the lass.
Thus the explanation of the
better results which accrue when
Cossor Valves are used is quite

simple—careful scientific design
and not ” black mayic is the
chief factor,

  
Pubroe Detector and 12/6

 

A- C. COSSOR, Ltd., Highbury Grove, London, N.5
Gln A J. Sih.  
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Aeot- what oireles Oughtho be!
Ack for demonstrélion of cur WEMBLEY EXHIBITION STAND, V527, Musical Section, Palace of Industries.

THE EDISON BELL “B” CRYSTAL SET

‘s a marvel of sound value. Its simplicity and

efficiency make it an ideal instrument for those

wishing to listen to broadcasted concerts, while the

special construction of the set will appeal to experimenter

and advanced worker.
Tuning is accomplished by the use of the well-known

Edison. Bell variometer, which 1s wound suitable for

broadcast reception on any P.M.G. aerial. The
-

detector is of the now well-known TWIN type.

   Fi ue
hefea,
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CRESe MEL 5 CirzeRe ie Hoes a2 een

Specification.

PRICE Weight. sibs. Size, 8)" x 6" x 7h deep, with
etoncum panel, fitted into a polished cabinet,

= ¢ 10 : O° with nickel-plated httings throughout, rehable

COMPLETE. jastening, and strong leather handle for

(ar'ucing BBC. Tariff.) carryin Z i

THE EDISON BELL NOTE MAGNIFIER
when added to the crystal receiving set, amplifies the

received telephony from ten to twenty times and will

increase the headphone range very considerably.

A small fuse is fitted to.avoid danger of destroying the valve

throngh accidental short cireuit, £pecial terminals are fitted for

prid, bias batteries, so that higher plate voltages may be used and

louder signals amplited without distortion. When efficient Loud-

epeaker strength is desirable a second note magnifier may be added.

Specification.
=aoa

Weight, 4} Ibs. Size, 62" % 6" x 5" deep, with COMPLETE. Ceeaeel

;
i for Full Particulars;

08.8.0. Taritf and Mercent
> ured Demonstration.:

eeeesFy ee FS iinee
ckoneum panel, fitted into a polished cabmet,

with nickel-plated fittings throughout. Foralty, extra.) *

Jerene £2 O0872Years'h :

 

  

manuracturers ¥ EFHOUGH,Ltd., EDISON BELL WORKS, LONDON, S-E.I.
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ty * LrGam aT lyeetna SS
7ql9K STANDARD iD

: ———fl —~Sczi WIRELESS LOUD
SPEAKER

AMPLION

JUNIOR
with Floating Diaphragm

21/04   
    TheAMPLION |

JUNIOR
DE LUXE
wilh Floai ag Diaphragm

¥2:2:0
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Price Reductions
Tent models incorporate the latest develop-   ments in Loud Speaker construction. ...

Colourable imitations of the above original
designs having been placed upon the market .. but
withoutthe patented features exclusive to the

iI Amplion and essential to Loud, Clear and truly
Ay Natural reproduction . . the House of Graham has

: decided to protect the public by marketing genuine
Amplion models at these greatly reduced prices.
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> ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY
= | arphones| (E. A, GRAHAM) Rea

5 . Seaahedit St, Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, fa aa tt

, caigceenLoosen.” LONDON, S.E.4, St, Clapham,&,W4  
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HE Ethophone V is a Tuner, Receiver
and Power Amplifier combed, em-
ploying four valves. [It is capable

of good loud speaker reception at great
ranges. its price, complete with valves and

batteries, i £38 15s, Od,

The Ethovox Loud Speaker gives perfect,
siver-loned, mellow reproduction of all
musical and vocal notes, [t is coloured
a warm mahogany shade and is grace-
fully shaped, Ite price, with ether 120
or 2,000 ohms resistance, is £5.

The price of the Ethophone V and the
Ethovex, together with valves, bateeries,
accumulator, telephones and. achal ep ment. « £49 0s, Od,

eeteseresererre Ol OU PONcccreeseeesennns

To EURNDEPT, LTD.,

Aldine House, Bedford Si, Strand W.C.2,

Please send me your catalogue (describing the
Ethophone yi, the Ethovex, aad other Burndept

apparatus) and some Applease Cards, (The
B.B.C. welcome comments and the artists will

feel that their efforts) are fepaid if you express
your opinion of the programmes on theac Cards.
Help bo better British broadcast.)

PRPS ice ba i bai seats Saute ece ice heardcee nenr aL es

PE iiatroniecucd eect ecbeelbiekas

BE eieceeicieuta Racho Times, 47.24
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Radio Joys in your Garden
on Summer Evenings

UMMER, with its glorious sunshine, is here at last!
During the heat of the day in office and home the lure
of the cool of the evening in your garden presents a

great delight. The colours of the Howers stand out gaily
on their background of green and the cool evening breezes
are perfumed by their fragrance. Into these ideal surroundings
there comes a new pleasure—the pleasure brought by broad-
casting. With the Ethophone V and the Ethovox Loud
Speaker you can enjoy good music, correctly reproduced, :
anywhere—at this season we suggest that your garden,
roofed by gold-flecked summer skies, shall be the auditorium.

Radio out-of-doors, by means of the Ethophone V and
the Ethovox Loud Speaker, makes a wonderful appeal to |
the senses, that you must experience to appreciate,

Write for particulars of the Ethophone V and the Ethovox—
two perfect wireless instruments that will enable you to make the
most of radio anywhere.

BURNDEPT

Aldine House, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.
‘Phone: Gerrard 9092,

PFtsit our Stand al the Srittsh Empire Exhibition, MH’embley, in the

Palace of Engineering, Avenue 13, Bay 13.
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OTHER SPECIAL ARTICLES.
Cenversion of Receiving Sets for Higher
Wave-lengtha,

Phe cew Dikgii-[aower « perimental Sha DH

Ae Chohinstord will work ont DAA) metres.
Waondertil crecults ore being oxpected
irom di—te enoryour Set will tome it in

1S Sh 85 dh plats. ‘The Artinengws
exactly bow om can adapt ‘your Sef to
pick op Chebnsford anal Paris Concerts.

A Mew Portable Sai.
Full deiais are given fer building a me
ortibls Set of eichent desipn, Inst Lee

Kiceiver fre boleliy-moakers, assy io
bail, ceooomical te maintab, aeeful all
Lhe wear round.

Single-Valve Circuits.

Aneel articls by dhe Editor inténied
to Toe af apes heal Eeetit foo those ols ata

graduating from Grystal tg Valeo Sets,

Syetematic Fault Finding,

Ore of the first articles ta deél gerieadly
Ana) eyshcmatically with failures: in

Receiving sete, Eoaery pene will clanehy
study it and stdte the luformation given
for horn benett whi the inecitalbl:

breakdawh esters.
Alfie a waowber of combrictronal articles dewltine
ee eee selective Crystal Sel, a Omesflen

Receier, (condeiar) iia oneaetion, and
iy practical aniides of equal interest,  
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  HE Puriflex. is the very latest
Fransiirnerless Reflex Set dee

ekned by Tercy W. Hiarres, ane
degeribed by him im this new iaeue of

Modern Wireless—the Magazine which
hee already contributed such popular
Reneivers 2¢ the 4S.7T, ron, the All-

Concert, the Trans-Atlantic, the remark-
Ske (Chmoelirciieacd many. clibers,

The Pures ig: a 9°Valve Reflex Set
whith is: ubsolutely foolpron! to buikl
md foolpront to operate. Uniike most
Other Refles Sets it commet howl or luge,
vet it is extraancimanily powerful: anv
sensitive. Its cost sto bunk isso little
hecaure Vt makes use of no expensive

LF. Transtonmers. At the same tims
the particular method etoployed per-
mis mach purer Lod Spreader repro-
duction being wbiarivved,

Very great care has been exercised in
Le preparation of this-artich: became a
large numberof traders will want to
bodd tha nember of them, probably,
making it ther first ValweSet, The
fullest description al every stage of the

   ——a

=

Radio Press Ltd., Devereux Court, Strand, W.C.2.

 

 work is-eivin, toeether with o tamber
rl photographs aml diagracns,

nan} cose, whether you are thinking of
begilding fe fey ‘Set or trot, Pot MUWst reve l

this ariicla—it opens np new poseibilities
that no one tam aitord to miss.

The Crystal Menace.
Do yon realise that «ven Crystal

Seis con cause inlernitrence ? Tho
yo know Unat, under certain ‘oor-
COLMELe, “WWE casual remarks whist

lstening-in con be heard on your
neighbour's Crystal Sct?

Diece are bul beo of a onomber of
deturbing matters fully. diseussed in.
am impertant article by pohSealt-
Tagrart, F.lnstFa AM_LE.E, Ha
sure you read it, for points are raked
which are likely to be much discussed
in the future. The whole article is
of absorbing interest and one that
will probably atiract-alotot attention,

Remember that practically every isane
of Afedern Woreless is sold cut within
afew days of suc. “You shold got

your-copy to-day without fail,

4
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LONG-LIFE

BATTERY
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Lone, light nights; with the out-of-doors calling,
mean less work for Radio Sets.

:
E

= These are the battenes for Summer-time.

=
z

D
o
r
r

Unless the whole charge is previously taken

out they only need

RE-CHARGING EVERY
6 MONTHS.

Type D.T.G. Type HZ.

GLASS BOXES, CELLULOID BOXES,
HEAVY PLATE, 2 VOLTS.

2 VOLTS.
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Capacities:

  

Capacity 20 ampere hours
at Slow intermittent

  4) to 80 amp. hours,
     

    
    
  

 

discharges. Suitable for
5 Type“ Ke

Supplied dry and fully Dull Emitter Valves.
charged,

PRICES fram  Suitable for Jarap,
Dull Esmitter Walvez: 17/6 to £1:4:6 each

PRICE S/- EACH, uncharged.

       

  

 Obiainable from all dealers and
Exide Service Agents.

   

    COMPANY LIMITED.

  

  
  

 

  

  

Cliften Junction, near Manchester;

   
,_i aaa Avenue,W.C

= Looe 58, Dale » Birmingham ;

STH ron 1, Bridge Street, Manchester.
Petrtt| : THES

aee <—_— cy
SIGN,
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ER
E. FIOLIDAY

6 mecca

|

RESORTSaaa zs

ENGLAND
AND

SCOTLAND 

One of the many resorts on the East Coast-the ‘eer Sicha ak Britain

Ask for HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS" — which contains
Wlustrations and descriptions of nearly seventy resorts —

from

Passenger Manager, L:N-E-R., Lverpons Street Station, London E:C.2; York; Waverley Station, Edinburgh;
or Traffic Superintendent, L: N-E’R., Aberdeen.   
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Seeeeee*“How Wonderfully Clear !”’
That. ia what @Vverpone feys on ltiening-in through ike Acme Ma 1 Crystal Sit

and it proves whot o difference ta reception « cerclully designed set con make.
The special feotore of the Acme ia the Regd. varicgeeter, which cosures. sopid
picking-up, brilliant clarity and freedom from. interference. Cthee distinguishing
features are the polished mabegany cabinet, which keeps all important ports free
from. dust and damp—nickel:plated’ metal Tittle
which fre perlect onntieci— and the internal Errangde-

ment of the parts whith miles for timplicity,

dGurability ond freedom from. treukle. Tins ia
decidedly the set you weet for the cheer toy ot easy
listening-1 = it pltks up ciecasages up fo “Gf miles,

Price, tnclading B.B.C. Royalty,

22/6

The Acme Production Co., Ltd.
=METHWICK, BIRMINGHAM.
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It's no trouble
ait all io jisten-in fo Continental Broadeastinzg
tlations wilh Efescaphoor multi-valre receiv-

itt sets. Thers are no additional ooilz to |
fake out, plog in or chance over. With atittl |

Practice you can changes from ome sintion to
aniihber in «a minute. The “Melson ™ set

iNostraied, wilh three walves, will receive “all
siations in Great Britain in addition to Con-
tinental Stations: ‘on headphones, anal will work
up fo 75 milew with a loud speaker, and with
two valven at leas! 150 miles with headphoces,

  

  ECO” SIMPLEX RECEIVER
FOR THE NEW HIGH POWER STATION.
Two wave-length ranges.

Receives all the B.B.C. stations on
the short wave range and

    

  

   

 

THE “RADI     
Both models cover ths whole range of
Broadcasting wavelencihs.

cist de Vass : Write for Prict: List P.930 ‘containing fall
: : chats of fp al other aedels_o
2 int policed walnut case : Seen pee eee . a

: ‘mwaly punks for HLT. :

} Battery rnd “phones ;
jcand «reall: brome, Pricea
: complete cacept Valves.” =

: Vile = - £26°
1 Vales. (£22:

Flos BEC tol cote. || Recreoing Sets... Tl oll be send fo pou post free,
its sian ej logeltcr wilh name of wwares! dealer,

The Hague, on 1,000 metres.   
 

  

  
  

dl

GFESCAPHONG
Sa

The new station on 1,600 metres,
and Paris Radiola on 1,780 metres.

Prizes :

————— | Valve Se, £5 17 6

SS 2 Valve St, £8 TG

  
Wholesale only: FALE, STADELMANN & CO., LTD.,

Efesca Electrical Works: 83-85-87, Farringdon Road, London, E.C.1, |

and ot Glasgow, Manchester and Birmingham.
Catalogues Frees.

RADIECO LIMITED, Stileman's Works, Wickford, Essex. “Phone 5.     

  



 

‘YOUR
HOLIDAY

 

a an

“Aow tO,see
   

RE you seeking the idea!

“ opon-air beliday, dines
fom all restrictions: The

hortelk Broads, with. its
VlPerel ed WH chris Peers.

and lakes,the place vou
7 feck,  iesttal, qavét, ana
fe hee tifel thei charm lingers,

| You hire-weekly or Jonger
a. fornaherl Teh, WiETTT,

oF motorboat, which is your
flatand not othe sen; We con

aml chu wll eackine,

The Sortolk Broads ane m0 miles. irom

moving fee place to place

ipper iP adecined, tyattemd te tha: bat

fosting hotel,

aE @ Cosale onl sk
an vn only deve to Ange Belt.y Vode
Loniten cml consist of coo toes of safe inlond nver and iskes sthuabed bebvern

Gt, Yarmouth, Norwich and Lowestoft, The cost, including “boat, food, etc,
AVETaes abet a per heecicl per Week, Letter than the 2enside,

Sovl al, fe oe toa fae Bookli. J pondeie fall defarealian: pnd
Parriicokei es of apsre 1ferent Shere, ctor fet aad obsapostkaete, alin Hin golk cae |

c. farce fa ire, asf ]Jie artile “ Had io ne the Broads eed thet fo fake."

Aisa creyt on Phtch Gnials, rind Thawics, Ouse, Dart ied Cau.

BLAKE’S, LIMITED (Sole Representatives to all Owners),
i?., Broadland House, 22, Newgate Street, London, E.¢.1.
 

 

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES for WIRELESS OPERATORS
The MARCONI Company hayt vacancies for a nomber of Wireless
Operators. Applicants should be between the ages of 18 and 25 years
and must possess a First Class P.M.G, Certificate ;
tea is mot essential,

Application should be made in writing to
The Traffic Manager, Marconi Howse, Strand, London, W.C.7.

previows service at

 

 

Absolutely unique!
It’s portable and more
than a Trouser Press

fe ae pollsely ocheinal betectnbe ihn *T ALTA pererfully creme ace
(thrth ee iit breeel keel the i ial aed ehike dee, Tt pts G/6
jen dee Sl, wei Atul hawks padetlesiir A life iisae.

init irreTremeert ‘Brass ealy S/G ide free.

"Alpha" de Lowe with ovchelled aprings and fitings, [2/6 poat free,
Money refonded (fF not setisfied. Ocer 0,000 in ore.

Cras Chepas of FLO. Midian: Bank, Led.

MAY & CO. (Dept. 26), 3, Tudor Street, London, E.C.4,

This List FREE!
Contaanme nearly 1different bargains to choose freer,
Jodies’ wear, boots pod shoce, boseheld requisites, furniture
clothing, ete. tte, Scod apc. lor one now.

IT’S FREE.
The free gift coupon scheme will interest you, SEND ROW,

GREY & CO.,, 4. North Bridge Mill, Burnley, Lancs.
=

oo
POST FREE

 

 

  

 

  
      

 

     

  
  

 

 

GET A GOOD EARTH
THE CLIMAX EARTH TUBE,

A heavy copper Earthtube, eliminating
electric main disturbances and internal wiring to
water pipe, The most convenient, short, straight

and efficient earth circuit.

CLIMAX PATENTS,
182, Church Street, Kensington, W.8.

“Peewee
Park 202%,

 

“SPA-RADIUM” (Radium Sparklets)
(Brith Patent iSon, EOSSke)

THE HEW GREAT NATURAL REMEDY

Gout, Rheumatoid

Sciatica, General

for Rheumatrarm,

Arthritis, Noeuritis,

Loss of Vitality, etc. Fine

A Radium Spa at Home. oy,
WEMBLEY — Main Avenue, Kiosk No. 10.

rt i

Pe Prepared br
Hifites ul 9

fiparkiet Syphon,
Ue iedey far

Mond ret,
PAREALETS
Edrranton

TD.,
o Of.

 

 

 

  UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

bold Aedots ovut ered, London, 2urie, nfs,

Tampa FREE to all meetionng this mayazine, Seal
peciculan of Foor case eed mt lor Dookla Mo. |i,

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION CO. LTD,

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
2, Bisomebusr Street, London, WRI,

 

      
    
     

1496 Co.,
 

lth, ExincorStree t, Ladbroke Gtove, Wi
Biraod, London,

 
Prit ‘tedby Newsnrs & Fare

et RADIO TIMES | es [Jersat H. 1624,
  

   
when you ride a “ Terry’

| Spring Seat Saddle.

Cyclists ha a wonderful ceat with

E24 lnches, and-motor crelists. ‘and
pillicn: tdi8‘253 inches of scienti-
cee springs

| Spe“ert § Th

VieEke oy4

DCTORS,
Cec f:m-4 B

rie tel

beeca Ge th

is the. finest

paece of tackdic comfort 
iver male,

LIST FREE. 
@ Herbert Terry & Sons, Ltd., ==

vas Manufacturers, REDDITCH, <3

f "ThewoustofroadstidelikePilliandTables”%
SS

  

  
ft protects the deli-

ecole nerve work of

thee: spina { coflvmn.

  
  
  

   

  

 

Cree Models,|

25/-
Mater Cyele Macdeis, |
54/6 & 59/6 ca |

Risy ros? FREER. |

  

  

  
 
 

THE POST YOU DESIRE
is brought within your reach by means of study at home
Pitman's School offers over &). Postal Courses, including ; English,
Accountancy, Banking, Secretarial Practice, Shorthand, Economics,
Modern Languages and

to-day for booklet
subjects of general

“Home Study—the

education. Write
Key to Success,”

PITMAN’S SCHOOL,
269, Southampton Row, London, W-C.1,
 

 

 

  

  

   
  

 

CHOCOLATES
- Supreme,” et King
George,” “ Gaiety,”
‘and other assortments in
z-lb,, l-Ib. and }-Ib. Bowes.

 

 

 

FILL YOUR PIPE RACK FOR 5/-
Latey tnd cajors a

food smoke aint ae
though a gid fobece

lt Reetesry i f
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nee Ti. bho sary bo bet

fo ero pape. andl TELt
RESTPIPE for agian
Cool, Saree Soko, be

THE RADIO CLAY.
Mannlaectared from

tots | Devonshire
SF oClay, which, as if

clio, obsorbi the

Hicotine, anal

MOUNTED WITH A

VULCANITE STEM
[hae thw ideal: pipe for the
discriminating seooker.

BOX CONTAINING TEA ASSDRTED RADIO
CLAYS BENT POET FREE FOR 6 '.,

Sample Pow of 3 Radio Clay Pipes,
Post Free. 1/5.

EOWARD POLLOOGH, The Hirk St,
Factory, Ancoate, MANCHESTER,
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}DO YOU
IPERSPIRE?

—When you dance or olay games. |
mine feel uncomfortable and selff-
conscious because of the inevitable |
reagdia t j

You tan eve yoursell all thie lee
comfort and assure -yoursell i
ondisturbable khodily freshness br
regularly using Poudre inte, i
ner anid uncer the trade name
“MARSANTA,” Tt ia w firnerandt, j
keyqienic toilet porter, aoecee?
prepared for dail y te, whic j
corel) excessive pérapirnthon,

coanteracts the. discomiort a l
intonveniente chused by even a
na action of. the skin, and i
acl a on insist permapent

nf. i

Send 1/2 for Trial Bor:
Other sizes 2/9 and 33 I

MARSHALL & CO., ,
7a, BASINGHALL ST., LONDON, ELC.
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  VMOSTTEwank!oil]hethe mow ecosericalCrrt tere taefy place ert
esTeeeesOl haf orl alva wood Jow) amt chen rentgtlan, and a

ithe: crsetal reininsite senattivigy for oo long. Yetine all these ateaniitt
Crnaltecodtgonty id per ben coubriley eerered Mecca,

ASE, Dorham Bad., Low Fell, Gaterbend-a5-"rn.
ar direst frorm—
RORMAN HA

THE SUPER ¢
icheeeWeen

Frcall Desalter

 

 

bo. athiPubs I fied.for: Ete rH Spristure
Waly EnelandLiidl

 

 

Post youra6ited Suit or Costume to Depl. R.,
Bradburn & Co., Dyers and Cleaners (Estab. | 832),
George Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. You will have i
back in 3 or 4 days, cleaned and pressed like new,
for 6/6, return post paid. Sic® Roast
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another RODEO?
ééNo!—another

é , 3RADIO?!
To is going to be a scramblefor the

Summer Number of RADIO—and
the only disappointed people will be those

| who do not secure their copy of the
“ wonderful wireless shillingsworth.” Press

| and public alike jomed in voting the previous
number a most interesting, instructive and
entertaining production. This issue is even
better. See that you get RADIO

NUMBER l'- CONTRIBUTORCONTRIBUTORS:
Do not mise the paérlculars of = EDWARD SHANKS, RALPH DEAKIN,
Free Competition in this: number, PROFESSOR HOWE. H. W. FOX,

All booksellers and good newsagents are showing the P,P. ECRERSLEY, W. TEIGNMOUTH
brilliant three-colouwe cover as reproduced here—look for RK. ST. BARBE SHORE.
iis = =vable to obtain, write direct, enclosing |/2, BAKER. JOHN REE.
to tine Pups fa

RADIO INTELLIGENCE LTD., BUY RADIO
24-35, NORFOLK SIREEI, STRAND, LONDON,-W.cC. TO _ DAY s
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— RADIO TIMES —— ; PIU LE 4H i 1ga4.
Se el $$ee le eee

binit (he Sierling Bar hikil —
‘oloce of  Eagineesing.

Alien 14,

Britieh Eavpite Exiebilon

Take any town you like. Radio
everywhere! Indoors or outdoors,
there you will find the Sterling
“ Audivox” Loud Speakex adding
music, sone and speech to the
pleasures of the day. Full in tone,
ample in. volume, the “ Audivox ”
is a perfect instrument of repro-
duction. Test its qualities before
you buy—ask your dealer for a
demonstration.

 
LLL} | | The stering.. Audives " Loud Speaker js supplied

aia 7 i) in two resistances—I!20 or 2,000 ohms and in four
thy a finishes as follows. ;—

In Black Enamel - . . 6:h:

In Brown Floral design - - 2:17 ;:

In Black and Gold Floral design - f6: 0

[n Black Matt finish with Onental

if]

6

0

design - . 9: 9:0

a

is NE SLECTRIC OO., LTD, Mosufacturcis / Telenhone & Kadi Apporafus, ofc. 210-212 Potteabarm (ourt Road, Londen, ¥.
Adet: of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECT se Beco fist i 

——— ie”    

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES”siowld be addrested Anvenrisemen rDerantwent,Geonce Newnes Ltp.,
6-11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, WC. 2,
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